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SUMMARY 

To . determine how New Testament proper nouns should be 

transliterated :from Hellenistic Greek in to Zulu, the 

characteristics o:f such nouns in existing translations :from 

circa 1837 to 1986 are examined. At times the phonemic and 

syllabic structure o:f Zulu has taken second place to that 

o:f the original Greek, and the linguistic, academic and 

ecclesiastical background o:f the Bible translator. There 

is no agreement among scholars as to exactly what the Greek 

phonemes were. Biblical proper nouns transliterated into 

Zulu should be based on the Greek, not the language o:f the 

translator, and should be :fully adapted to the phonemic and 

syllabic system o:f Zulu, the rules o:f Zulu, and not those 

o:f Greek or some other language, being the determining 

:factor in how they should be pronounced and spelt in Zulu. 
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Chapter One 

INTRODUCTION 

Andrew Fuller, 175"1-1815, speaking o-f the qualities o-f a 

good missionary, asked: "What are the requisite talents and 

character o:f a good missionary?" and part o-f his answer 

was: "In every mission I conceive there should be one 

person at least o:f a clear head, calm, cool, enterprising, 

prudent and perservering: and, as it will be an object or 

the :first importance in due time to translate the 

Scriptures, it would be good :for him to have some knowledge 

o:f languages II (195"1:181). 

These words certainly were proved to be true in south 

A:frica, as well as many other areas where missionaries were 

among the :first to settle among the indigenous people as 

new areas were colonised. 

Christians believe the Bible to be the Word o-f God - God's 

revelation o:f Himsel-f to all mankind whom He created, and 

His message to them o:f how they can be brought into a right 

relationship with Himsel-f. Its message . is the very essence 

oi' Christian missionary endeavour. The missionary's task 
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is to convey the message or the Bible to the people to whom 

he has been sent in such a way that they will understand it 

clearly and hear it as the word o'f God Himsel'f speaking to 

them. 

I'f this was to happen, then it was absolutely necessary 'for 

the missionary to begin immediately to learn the language 

o:f the people to whom he had been sent and, as soon as 

possible, to begin to translate the Bible in to that 

language. This was vital i:f he was to have a message to 

tell the people, either by :formal preaching, or by the 

method o:f the early church where, according to Acts 5:42, 

"Day a:fter day, in the temple courts and :from house to 

house, they never stopped teaching and proclaiming the good 

news that Jesus is the Christ," or, as I once heard the 

verse paraphrased, "they went about gossipping the 

- Gospel." Later, once the people had been taught to read, 

it· was necessary to engage in translating and publishing 

selected passages or Scripture, the New Testament and 

eventually the whole Bible, so that the people might read 

God's message :for themselves. 

This is exactly what many o:f the early missionaries did. 

Al though some had little :formal education, they struggled 

to study the biblical languages, Greek and Hebrew, and 

o:ften Latin, and gave themselves sacri'ficially to learn the 
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language o-f the people among whom they lived, at a time 

when there was very little, i-f anything, to aid them. In 

-fact, it was o-ften they who worked out a way o-f writing the 

language down, made the -first wordlists, wrote the -first 

grammars, compiled the -first dictionaries, and used their 

early translations o-f Bible passages, prayers, psalms and 

hymns, as primers to teach the people to read and write. 

It is easy to criticise their errors today in an age when 

many are well educated. and. linguistic research is aided by 

ever increasing technology. Doke, however, reminds us: "it 

will never be realised. what privation, intensity or 

purpose, continued study, painstaking labour and pious 

devotion all this (Bible translation) has meant, o-ften in 

unhealthy climate, amid active opposition, with weak 

equipment or lack o-f support." (1958:81). 

1.1.0. The Problem o'f Proper Names 

Among the many and. varied. problems which have 'faced Bible 

translators through the ages, and. one which still -faces 

them today, is how to transcribe Hebrew and. Greek proper 

names, some o:f which were also d.eri ved. -from La tin, in to the 

language in which they are working. Proper names include 

the names o-f individuals, clans, tribes, nations, 

countries, places, cities, towns, rivers, mountains, etc. 



Even i:f a name has a meaning, it ts not usual to translate 

it, so as to give 1 t another name w1 th the same meaning in 

the receptor language. Nor-mall y names are kept as theY are 

in the source language, or transliterated, so that theY may 

be pronounced in the receptor language in a way which 

sounds as close to the original as possible. An exception 

to this is where a name has a spec1:f1c meaning which would 

have been understood by the reader o:f the source language 

and which is necessary :for the :full meaning and impact o:f 

the message to be grasped. In some translations. such 

names have been translated or, i:f transliterated, the 

translation o:f the name necessary to convey the sam·e 

message to the reader is given in brackets in the text. or 

in a :footnote. 

That this process is not nearly as simple as it sounds at 

:first ls obvious when one looks at the many dir:ferent 

spellings o:f the same name in the di:f:ferent trans1ations 

which have appeared over the years. Part o:f the pro:olem in 

some o:f the languages 1n southern A:frica is that it took a 

long time be:fore the orthography was standardised. This is 

not the whole reason :for the problem, however, as is 

obvious :from the :fact that di:f:ferent spellings ex1:st 'for 

the same names in dl:f:ferent, reasonably recent, versions of 

the Bible in a language such as English, w1 th its age-old 
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biblical tradition (Check List o:f Proper Names in the New 

Testament). The translation committees working on the new 

dynamic , or :functional equivalent translations in the 

languages o:f southern A:frica. including Afrikaans, have 

each :found it necessary to revise the spelling o:f biblical 

proper names :for their language. (See reports listed 1n 

bibliography.) 

1.2.0. Scope of Dissertation 

This dissertation will examine the spelling o:f biblical 

proper names in Zulu in the earliest missionary 

publications and the main New Testament translations, since 

the :first gospel, Matthew, originally translated by George 

Champion in 1836 or 1837, and later revised by Newton 

Adams, was published in Pietermaritzburg in 18-i8, up to the 

latest New Testament. translated according to the 

principles o:f dynamic equivalence, which was published by 

the Bible Society of sou th Africa in 1986. It will seek to 

discover the various influences which have led to the vast 

di:fferences in the rendering o:f New Testament Greek names 

in to Zulu, and examine whether or not the la test New 

Testament translation has improved the spelling o:f these 

names and brought them into line with the latest accepted 

orthography, and how it has attempted to solve problems 

ca used by the di f:ferences between Hellenistic Greek and 
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Zulu phonemes and phonotactics. How well this has been 

done f'or the New Testament in Zulu. has important 

implications f'or the cognate languages swati and Southern 

Ndebele, in both of which, New Testaments have recently 

been published by the Bible Society of' south Africa (Swati 

1981, Southern Ndebele 1987). It will also have 

implications f'or working out a system f'or the transcribing 

or Old Testament Hebrew proper names into these languages 

in the Old Testament translations which are being prepared. 

1.3.O. Language Board contrt:hution 

Although the Language Boards working on the orthography and 

terminology f'or the Nguni languages, do not seem to have 

tackled the problem, those working on the Sotho group of 

languages, have laid down the roll owing guidelines f'or the 

spelling of' personal names (Southern Sotho, Northern Sotho 

and Tswana, 1972). 

"Ca) As a general rule, proper names of' people should 

be spelt in their original f'orm, as used by the 

people themselves e .g. Rak goale., K 11ama, M ogoane., 

Rad1c:11a.ba, Van Re..r1s1Jurg, Pleter Marltz, Robert Bruc:e, 

Dav 1<.'l Liv J .r1g .sto.r1e, Bee: kett, etc. 
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In such cases. the symbols have the same value as 

1n the language :from which the names are derived, or 

as in the older orthography employed. 

"Cb) With regard to biblical names, it has been 

agreed that the spelling used in the latest accepted 

Bible translations should be adopted as the 

standard." 

With regard to the place names, the rules are as :follows: 

"(a) Sotho names o:f places should be spelt according 

to the latest orthography, and not according to any 

previous spellings used in European languages, e.g. 

Maf ike12g, Gaborone, B<.112watau, owaqwa, Makgale12g; 

not 

M af eking, Ga.hero12es, B<.HJOdtau, Quaqua, Magaleen. 

"Cb) Non-Sotho names are most conveniently treated 

under two heads, although where a particular :form has 

already been adopted, not in con:formity with these 

general principles, that :form may be retained. 

(1) Where a place name has an international or 

1nterl1nguistic character, especially as between 

English and A:frikaans, that is, where the same :form 
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is used in di:f:ferent languages, 1t should be 

retained in that form in Sotho, e .g. Pretoria, 

Jol1a1111esburg, Dur.ba11, Kimberley, Port Elizabetl1 

(i i ) Where the name is modified. to suit the 

characteristics o:f di:fferent languages, the 

Sothoization o:f such a name is justified, e .g. 

Kapa 

Egepeta 

Fora 

Amerika 

.Jeremane 

c:f. Cape Town/ Kaapstad. 

c:f. Egypt/ Egipte 

cf. France/ Frankryk 

c :f. America/ Amerika 

c:f. Germany/Duitsland. 

Forelsetata c:f. Free State/ Vrystaat 

N.B. Established. :forms such 

(Johannesburg), 

M a11g au 11g 

Tsl1wa11e 

(Bloem:fon tein), 

as : Gaute11g 

(Pretoria), 

T 111 a.ha n e 

(Rustenburg), Hatlake11g (Zastron). 

MeqJ1ele11g (Ficksburg), etc., may be retained., 

although not in con:form1ty with the general 

principles set out above." 
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1.3.1. The Personal Name Principles 

Un:fortunately, these principles are not much help to the 

Zulu Bible translator. He cannot spell biblical personal 

names in their original -form, as Zulu is writ ten in Roman 

script, while the names 1n the Old Testament are written in 

Hebrew script, and those in the New Testament in Greek 

script. The Zulu translator must there:fore have some means 

whereby he can transllterate the names. This is no easy 

matter, :for he cannot simply match a letter 1n Greek or 

Hebrew script with one in Roman script. The result will 

still be :foreign, and di'f-ficul t to pronounce, :for the Zulu 

read.er. The phonemic systems or Greek and Hebrew are 

totally di-f:ferent rrom that or Zulu, so, as will be shown 

later, it is necessary to work out a system or 

transllteration 1n which, not only are the phonemes of the 

biblical language represented by the nearest approximations 

1n Zulu, but the structure or the phonemes conrorms to the 

normal Zulu structure. 

By agreeing spec1:f1cally that the spelling o:f biblical 

names should :follow that in the la test accepted Bible 

translation, and without giving any guidelines as to which 

principles should be :followed to arrive at a reasonable 

transl! tera tion or these names, the Language Board has 

placed a great responsibility on the Bible translators. 



The translators there:fore need. to wor-R out linguistically 

sound. principles :for transl1 tera ting :from the biblical 

languages in to the A:frican languages, ensure that they 

understand. them, apply them consistently, and can explain 

them and. de:fend them. I:f this . is not done, or i:f it is not 

done well, it is liRel y that the spelling o:f some names 

will change each time a new translation is published. An 

examination o:f the lists o:f New Tes tam en t proper names 1n 

the various Zulu translations will show clearly that this 

has indeed. happened in the past. 

Another problem is what exactly is meant by the phrase "the 

la test accepted Bible translations"? Accepted. by whom? 

By the Bible . Society, the majority o:f Christian 

denomina tlons, or the Language Board? It o:ften happens 

that the New Testament section o'f a new translation is 

published :first, o:ften some years be:fore the translation o:f 

the Old Testament has been completed and the new 

translation o:f the complete Bible is published. I:f the 

spelling o:f the names 1n the new translation o-f the New 

Testament di-f:fers :from those in the older translation 

contained in the complete Bible, which spelling should be 

used in other publications? That in the latest accepted. 

New Testament, or that in the older Bible? Str1ctl y 

speaking it implies that no :further changes to the spelling 

o:f the names should. be made, but that :future Bible 
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translators should retain the spelling or the la test 

accepted translation. even 1r there are good reasons not to 

do so. This would not be acceptable to translators where 

they believed that 1nadequa te linguistic principles had 

been applied by earlier translators in deciding the 

spelling o'f proper names. 

1.3.2. The Place Name Principles 

The principles 'for the spelling or place names re-fer 

largely to the south A'fr1can geographical region and are 

not particularly help'ful 'for the spelling o'f biblical 

names. The names o'f some countries, e .g . Egypt, and 

geographical 'features such as seas, rivers and mountains 

ma Y be used in the teaching o'f school subjects such as 

geography and. history and so be contained 1n the 

terminology lists o:f the Department o:f Education. However, 

one suspects that, in the majority o:f cases at least, these 

are already taken 'from the Bible. One wonders also, i:f the 

Bible translator decides to change the accepted spelling o:f 

a place name, on the basis o'f the principles o'f 

transliterating names which he adopts, will educators and 

others be willing to reject the previous! y accepted 

spelling, in 'favour o'f the newer spelling ad.opted. in the 

Bible? 
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This problem highlights the :fact that Bible translators 

need to maintain close co-operation bet ween themselves and 

those responsible :for language planning, such as the 

Language Boards, to ensure that what they do is both 

understood and accepted by other linguists and educators. 

A :further paint which needs to be noted is that villages, 

towns, cities, regions, provinces and countries o:ften 

derive their names :from the name o:f a person, or the 

people, clan or tribe who live, or lived there. This may 

be done by ad.ding a pre:fix or su:f:fix to some :form o:f the 

personal name or name o:f the tribe. It has sometimes 

happened in transliterating a place name :from one language 

to another, that a pre:f1x or su:f:f1x carrying the meaning 

"the place, town, country o:f" has been included in the 

transliterated word, instead. o:f the a:f:fix :from the source 

language, being replaced by an a:f:fix with the similar 

meaning or :function in the receptor language. 

Similarly, words denoting the inhabitants o:f towns, regions 

and countries are often derived by substituting a:ffixes, or 

by adding affixes to the words used as the names o-f those 

towns, regions or countries. Care should be taken when 

deriving words denoting national, regional, tribal, 

sectarian and. similar names, that the affixes having the 

-function in the receptor language o:f denoting inhabitants 
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or devotees, should be substituted :for, rather than added 

to, the af:fixes in the source language. For example, 

"Ama-:filisti" (Philistines, the people o:f Philistia), rather 

than "Ama:filistina" (the people o'f the Philistia people) -

the Zulu nominal pre-fix a111a- having a similar :function 

to the English su:f:fix -i.lle in this case. 

1.1 .0. Aim 

For over a century and a hal:f, those translating the New 

Testament into Zulu have been in:fluenced by :factors, such 

as their own mother tongue, education, ecclesiastical 

tradi t1on, personal pre:ference, linguistic ability and 

training, or lack thereo:f, in deciding on how the names 1n 

the Greek New Testament should be transcribed and 

pronounced in Zulu. This means that o:f the 357 personal 

names in the 9 translations examined in this d1sserta tion, 

no more than 10 have been spelt consistently the same way 

throughout, even i :f allowance is made :for changes in 

orthography. By suggesting guidelines based on sound 

linguistic principles, it should be possible to make 

changes in the spelling o:f proper names unnecessary in 

:future translations, unless there are major changes in the 

phonology and/or orthography o:f Zulu. 



Chapter Two 

THE TRANSLITERATION PROCESS 

2 .1.0. De:fini tion 

The Concise Ox:ford Dictionary says that to transliterate is 

to: 

"Represent (word, or absolute) in the more or less 

corresponding characters o:f a di:f:feren t language." 

According to the dictionary then, i:f one transliterates a 

word, what one does is transcribe the characters with which 

that word. is wr1 t ten in one language in to the more or less 

corresponding characters o-f another language. That means 

that the characters are changed, but the -form o-f the word 

remains the same. 

Nida does not consider this to be 

transliterating, but rather transcribi ng. He makes a clear 

distinction between transcription - giving a letter :for 

letter correspondence o:f the New Testament Greek with very 
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little regard. to the pronunciation o:f the word in New 

Testament times or the symbols being used. in the target, or 

receptor, language - and transliteration which is based 

primarily on pronunciation and. not upon spelling. While in 

transcribing words :from one language into another. the 

purpose is to :find the closest correspondence o:f 

characters, in transliterating the purpose is to find the 

closest correspondence o:f phonemes. 

Transcribing a word :from a source language does not 

translate it into the receptor language. The word may 

still look and sound completely foreign and be most 

di:f£1cul t :for a mother-tongue speaker o:f the receptor 

language to pronounce. Transcription does have its uses, 

but these do not incl ud.e making the meaning o:f a word in 

one language clear to a mother-tongue speaker o:f another 

language. For example, one may transcribe the Greek name 

Il€TPOS. by changing the . Greek characters in to Roman 

characters, so as to get Petros. This may be help:ful 

to someone who is not able to read. Greek script, but would 

like to have some id.ea or what the characters correspond to 

in Roman script, or perhaps approximately how they may be 

pronounced. It may also be help:ful f'or someone who does 

not have a Greek typewriter and. who is publishing something 

in which there are Greek examples. However. it is clear 

that once he has changed. the name f'rom the Greek, into the 

Roman characters, he has not necessary transliterated. it 

unless the resulting phonemes of' the word in the target 
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language correspond completely to those in t he original 

Greek word. Nor has the person translated the name. Ir 

his intention is to translate the Greek name TIE:TPOS. 

into English, then he must go 'further and adapt the 'form or 

the word so as to obtain the closest natural English 

equi val en t or the Greek , and that is not "Petros", but 

"Peter". 

As a general principle, Bible translators today pre-fer to 

use the genius or the receptor language to produce a 

translation which is the closest natural equivalent or the 

biblical source text, rather than to transliterate words 

which at :first appear to have no direct equivalent in that 

language. At a seminar on Bible translating, held at Bible 

House in Kempton Park in January 1979, Nida re'ferred to 

transliterated words as "zero" words - words which have no 

meaning, as no mother-tongue speaker o:f the receptor 

language will understand the meaning o:f the word simply by 

reading or hearing it. The hearer, or reader, will have to 

be told the meaning o:f the transliterated word, i:f he is to 

understand it, unless the context makes the meaning clear. 

This may well be the case with a transliterated proper 

name. However, whereas the context may make it clear that 

the transliter ated word is a name, 1 t will give no 

indication either as to what the name means, nor 'from what 

it is derived. 
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One exception to this is where mother-tongue speakers have 

themselves acquired words :from another language by the 

process o:f transliteration and adaptation. Foreign 

acquisitions usually consist o:f words borrowed :from another 

language to express concepts :for which there are no 

adequate, or convenient, words already existing in the 

borrowing language. It should be noted that when words are 

acquired :from another language, the resultant words usually 

con :form naturally to the phonological and morphological 

structure o':f the language which has acquired them. This is 

not always completely true, particularly when those using 

them are reasonably competent speakers o:f both the source 

and the receptor language, and are more able to pronounce 

the phonemes o:f the source language than unilingual 

speakers o':f the receptor language. Such people sometimes 

tend to pronounce the words they acquire :from another 

language using a combination o:f the phonological system o:f 

both the source and the receptor language. However, having 

been brought in to their language by mother-tongue speakers 

themsel v·es, these words o:ften become as much part o:f the 

normal vocabulary o:f the receptor language as its own 

distinctive vocabulary. 

2 .2.0. Proper Names 

The most legitimate use o':f transliteration is in 

reproducing proper names :from the source language in the 
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receptor language. Proper names may have a meaning·, and 

the meaning of' a name may .be more signif'icant in some 

cultures than 1n others. but 1t is not usual to translate a 

name, but rather to reproduce the original name f'rom the 

source language as closely as possible in the receptor 

language. Take the example o:f the Greek name Ile:Tpos_. 

The name IIe:Tpos_ 1s derived -from the word IIe:Tpa. 

which has as its root meaning ".bedrock, rock", and there 

was obviously a pun implied when the Lord Jesus Christ gave 

Simon this nickname (c-f. Matt. 16:18). The closest natural 

equivalent o-f the Greek name Ile:Tpos_ in English, 

however, is "Peter", not "Rocky". 

Writing a.bout the problem o-f the transliteration o-f proper 

names in Hindi, c s Thoburn (1962:1341) says: 

"When proper names are carried over -from one language 

to another, a certain amount o-f change is to .be 

expected, -for the sound pat tern varies. Closely 

related languages may have little or no di-f-ficulty in 

this matter, .but dissimilar languages have 

di-f-ficulties in proportion to their degree of' 

dissimilarity. In either case it is possible to 

de-fine the principles and procedures .by which proper 

names are to .be taken over :from one language to 

another. The aim should .be to represent the original 

as nearly as possible within the structure and genius 

o-f the receiving language." 
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Un-fort una tel y, representing the original as closely as 

possible within the structure and genius o-f the receptor 

language does not always seem to have been the aim or those 

engaged in Bible translation, or if it was, many have 

missed the mark badly. 

Some might reel that, whereas it is vital that the biblical 

message is translated -from the source languages into the 

closest natural equi val en t in the receptor language, it is 

o:f com para ti vel y 11 t tle importance whether or not names 

represent the original as nearly as possible within the 

structure and genius o-f the receptor language. This is not 

the case, however, as badly transliterated proper names may 

constitute what translators sometimes re-fer to as "noise", 

i.e. something which distracts the receptor, either reader 

or hearer, so that he may misunderstand, or mistrust the 

message as a whole. 

Not everyone who :feels the seriousness or the situation 

will say anything about it, but in a strongly worded 

article, one African has expressed his opinion and 

dissatis:faction with the unfortunate way in which biblical 

proper names have been transliterated in the languages with 

which he is familiar in East and central A-frica. An 

examination or proper names in the various Zulu versions 

will give ample examples or the problems 0£ which he 

writes. 
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"Just as white Europeans brought the plague o:f 

smallpox to millions o:f people in the third. world, so 

European missionaries brought another disease to 

A :frica. However, unlike smallpox, which leaves ugly 

scars on the skin o:f those people who survive it, 

this other disease leaves ugly blemishes on the pages 

O:f the Bible. 

re:ferring to? 

And what is this other disease I am 

Well, I mean the non-A:frican sounds 

and. sound. combinations that have been introa.uced into 

A :frican Bibles in the process o:f transliterating 

biblical names. You can pick up almost any o:f the 

existing Bibles in the Bantu languages o:f my area and 

:find its pages pockmarked with ugly :foreign sounds 

and sound patterns. In :fact the more· idiomatic and 

the more natural the language o:f the translation, the 

more these non-vernacular spellings o:f names stand 

out as dis-figuring blemishes that spoil the beauty o-f 

the Word. o:f God in the African language." (Mun th a 11, 

1981:225) . 

Sad.ly, what Munthali says about the transliteration of 

biblical names in the languages with which he is familiar, 

is all too true in other languages, incl ud.ing Zulu. 

Thoburn believes that there appear to be three distinct 

procedures involved. 1:f Bible translators are to attain the 

ideal and represent the original as nearly as possible 
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within the structure and genius o:f the receptor language, 

1.e. without the ugly :foreign sounds and sound patterns 

which Mun thali claims d1s:f1gure the existing Bibles. 

"(1) There should be a uni-form system 0 :f 

transli terat1on. We would begin by agreeing as :far 

as possible on the common phonetic ground o:f language 

A, the original, and language B, the receiving 

language. Then we would try to represent the 

peculiar ground o:f language A by the nearest 

approximations in language B. For scholarly 

exactness diacri t1cal marks should be used w1 th 

approximations, to indicate distinctions which cannot 

readily be made 1n the receiving language, though 

they are to be omitted in the :final :form. The result 

would be a table o:f alphabetical equivalents which 

would serve to transliterate words :from language A to 

language B with rela t1 ve exactness. 

"(2) The second stage may be called accommodation. 

Languages are somewhat like the people who speak 

them. Each has 1 ts own peculiar genius or 

personality. Words and patterns o:f sounds are :felt 

to be indigenous only when they harmonize with the 

genius o:f the language. Otherwise they are :felt to 

be :foreign. An illustration or this is :found 1n the 

varying measure with which the Hebrew Old Testament 

names have been taken into the Greek New Testament. 
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Many Hebrew names are considered. ind.eclinable in 

Greek. They are retained with a :feeling o-f 

:foreignness. Such are the names o:f Abraham and 

Isaac, also o-f Jacob when re:ferring to the Old 

Testament patriarch. Other names such as Satan and 

Ananias, are given partial declension. Still others 

are given :full declension, such as IaKo"bos. 

CJ ames). The last may be thought o:f as :fully 

naturalized into the genius o-£ the Greek language. 

In trans-ferring a proper name :from one language to 

another our aim should be more than transliteration. 

The immigrating names should be provided. with 

:facilities -:for attaining their -full citizenship. 

They should. not be merely tolerated as foreign 

resid.en ts. 

"(3) A third stage may be recognized. somewhat 

rel uctan tl Y, :for the ideal would. be to accommodate 

proper names to the receiving language 1n the manner 

Just. ind.ica ted, according to recognized principles. 

Yet sometimes .. it will be necessary to concede to 

established. usage even when logical principles have 

been violated.. Usage is the :final arbiter in matters 

or language. As rules of grammar are notoriously 

modified by exceptions to rules, we shall not be 

surprised. i:f we have to make exceptions to the rules 

we seek to discover and. de-fine. For example the word 

"Greece" which we use in Engllsh to describe the land 
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o-f the Greeks has no relation to the word used in the 

New Testament." (1962 :131-135). 

An examination o-f Zulu translations o-f the New Testament 

over the years, indicates that, al though the various 

translators have used each o-f these principles, they have 

not applied them consistently. This has orten resulted in 

inconsistencies even within the same publication. It has 

also meant that, although many names are spelt the same way 

1n two or more translations, very -few indeed have been 

spelt the same way throughout all the translations 

examined. 

Examining the variant spellings, in the light or the 

principles suggested, will show some or the reasons, both 

linguistic and socio-linguistic, :for these di:f:ferences. It 

is also hoped that by working systematically through them 

that a linguistically sound and workable system can he 

postulated. -for the transliteration or New Testament Greek 

proper names in to present-day Zulu. 



Chapter Three 

THE PHONOLOGICAL SYSTEM OF NEW TEST AMENT GREEK 

3.1.0. In trod. uction 

Transliteration involves representing the phonemes o'f the 

source language by the closest natural equivalent phonemes 

or the receptor language. To cl.o this, 1 t is 'first 

necessary to determine the phonemes or both the source and 

the receptor languages . . Having established. them, one may 

then go on to compare the two phonological systems and. to 

discover which phonemes of the one system are most likely 

to replace the phonemes or the other in the process or 

transl1 tera tion. 

This should. be a comparatively easy task :for the linguist 

who 1s dealing with two mocl.ern languages where the speech 

or mother-tongue speakers or each language can be studied. 

and. the various 'features or the spoken language, such as 

phonetics, phonemics and tonemics, can be recorded., 

measured, and. clearly determined. 
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De Clercq (1968:6), states: 

"Klank 1s as klank egter n1e 'n noodsaakl1ke kenmerk 

van taal nie aangesien die klankaspek van 'n taal 

deur skrif vervang kan word sonder dat die taal 

daardeur verval. Latyn is 'n goeie voorbeeld van 'n 

taal wat bly voortbestaan het sonder 

klankaanskoul1kheid. I<lank is d us alleen noodsaaklik 

as 'n vorm van aanskoul1kheid." 

If' then, as Nida (1947:244) states, phonemics has to do 

with the way in which words are pronounced, rather than the 

way in which they are written, the question arises whether 

it 1s really possible to determine the phonemes of 

languages such as Latin, Classical Greek and Hellenistic 

Greek, which no longer exist as spoken languages, with any 

degree of' accuracy. 

3.2.0. The Phonology of Classical Greek 

Some Classical linguists, such as Stanford (1967), believe 

it ls possible to determine the Classical Greek 

phonological system accurately. While admitting that 

trying to recover the phonetics of' any language from 

literary documents alone is always d1ff'1cult and often full 

of' uncertain ties, except when an agreed phonetic script 1s 

used, he believes that in the case o-f Greek we have an 

unusually rich and varied body of evidence for the accepted 
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pronunciations in ancient times - :far richer than :for most 

o:f the so-called. dead languages. To subs tan tia te his 

claim, he puts forward. the following ev1d.ence, which is 

quoted. :fairly :fully so as to give examples o:f the evidence 

from which he draws his conclusions: 

"To begin w1 th, we have some good. descriptions o:E the 

positions and movements o:f the 11ps, tongue and mouth 

in producing spec1f1c phonemes. For example, 

Dion ysios describes the pron unc1a tion of rl10 like 

this: "It is sounded with the tip of the tongue 

-:fanning out the breath and rising toward the palate 

near the teeth," which ind.ica tes that it was a 

"trilled." or "rolled" r as heard in Italy or 

Scotland., not the Irish retracted r, or the 

North-England uvular r. some of these ancient 

phonetic descriptions have serious deficiencies and. 

gaps, but on the whole they give clear in:formation on 

many important questions. 

"Secondly, we have definite statements about phonetic 

changes. 

"Thirdly, we have comparisons between Greek and. Latin 

phonemes by Roman rhetoricians. Th us Quin t1lian 

states that the Greek phi was not pronounced. like 

the ugly La tin :f. Yet in spite of this definite 
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statement - supported by other evidence - most of us 

wilfully pronounce p 111 as f , instead. 

approximately as in sl1e.pl1e.rd. 

"Fourthly, we have the evidence of transliterations 

of Greek words into other languages and the reverse. 

For example, against the view that upsilo11 was 

pronounced like iota is the f'act that the La tin 

writers did not transliterate it as J, ]Jut took 

over the Greek letter in the f'orm of' y - 1-g rec 

as the French still call it to indicate the 

non-Latin sound.. so, too, against the modern Greek 

pronunciation of' .beta as 

spellings like O~>.tpl0S. 

:for Valerius (though B- :for v-

occur) an cl. cZI0A0Ul0S. 

v, there are 

(not Ba>.-) 

does occasionally 

for Fulvius. 

(Incidentally, the second example cannot 1Je taken as 

evidence that the Greeks considered the La tin f 

was the same as their p111, -in view of' clear 

statements to the contrary elsewhere. What it does 

show is the prejudice of. the Greeks, unlike the 

Romans, against innovations in their speech and 

. alpha1Jet, and a recognition that the nearest sound in 

their language to the Latin f was their Phi, 

a similarity which became an identity later.) 

Transliterations into ancient Persi an. Hebrew, Coptic 

and Gothic also provide useful evidence. 
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"Fi-fthly, we have re-ferences by Greek authors to 

speci -fie similar! ties or dissimilarities o-f sound in 

their language, in connexion with ambiguities, puns, 

etymologies, and various types o-f sound-patterning 

(mainly assonance, rhyme, and metre.) For example, 

the celebrated con-fusion between the words 

i\oq.1.os., "plague" and ALI.J.OS. 

"hunger", in the prediction quoted by Thucydides, 

shows that the sounds oL and L were similar, 

but not identical. The dispute was not basically 

about the meaning but about which o:f two similar 

sounds (approximately loymos and lee.mos ) had 

been uttered by the oracle, Just as some years ago a 

member o-f Parliament indignantly repudiated the 

charge that he was a Bulgarian and was mollified on 

being told that wha,t had been said was "vulgarian" 

with a v . Strictly speaking, these are not 

verbal ambiguities but the result of audial 

uncertain ties, as when the Cyclopes misheard the name 

as Otl'TLS. . In contrast, if I 

were to point to the Agora 1n Athens and say, "That's 

a :fine sight (s1 t e)," using the full homophone, the 

uncertainty would not lie in the sound, but in the 

meaning. An English transl a tor of the phrase 1n 

Thucydides gives the phonetic e-f:fect aptly 1J y 

translating and as 

"death" and "dearth" (more effective when pronounced 

by a southern Englishman than by an Irishman.) 
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"One can again gain some evidence :from deliberate 

puns: 

Bi\t1l'elV 

second 

:for example, when 

With 

word on rraunvaoe, 

Aristophanes 

a pun in 

he shows 

says 

the 

that 

/VB/ and /VII/ sounded. somewhat alike (as in 

modern Greek) but were not homophones. 

"Sixthly, there is evidence o:f onoma topoe1a, or 

sound-mimesis as I pre:fer to call it. This is never 

con cl usi ve since we never know Just how exact the 

mimesis is. We can hardly assert that Aristophanes' 

:frog-chorus with their Bre-ke-ke-kex prove that 

the classical .heta was not pronounced as v, 

because the voices o:f the Attic :frogs were scarcely, 

even in the highly cul ti va ted atmosphere o:f the 

:fi:fth-cen tury, quite distinct in articulating the 

:first phoneme o:f their croak. Certainly, so :far as 

my own ears could determine, contemporary Attic :frogs 

might be saying brek or vrek. But when the bleating 

o:f sheep is written With an eta in B1'1 

Bf1 and when Homer's goats are described as 

I-L11K<Xoas., it will seem to me to be evidence 

that eta was more like the French ti than our 

ee un t11 someone leads me to a :flock o:f sheep 

that says "bee-bee". (In parenthesis we may note 

that until the eighteenth century "bleat" was 

pronounced more mimetically as .blayte.) 
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"Seven thl y, we have the -fact that the spelling o:f 

words in the old Gr~ek alphabet apparently was more 

reliably phonetical than it is in most o-f the modern 

European languages. Though the spelling o:f ancient 

Greek in the manuscripts is always suspect, since 

they have been processed by the Alexandrian editors 

and their successors down to the present day, yet 

:fortunately _ in many matters o:f orthography scribes 

have been -fai th-ful even to what they could not 

understand. More reliably, inscriptions and early 

papyri, as well as glossographers like Hesychios, 

reveal much both by their agreements and 

disagreements. For example, when -fourth-century 

Boeotian inscriptions in the Ionic alphabet use 

0 \J -for 'U ' writing words like 

II\Jtrtr't'vos. as IIoutrtr't'vos., they show 

that by this time ups11011 in East Ionic and Attic 

no longer represented the sound 1.1 (approximately 

as in "moon"). Similarly, glosses in Hesychios like 

:for 

£or 

1"'0V'I'), 

f.>dpat.V€t., show 

and 

the 

same divergency between the narrowing Attic-Ionic 

upsilon and the more open sound still in use 

elsewhere. A good deal can be learned -from 

accidental misspellings. 
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"EighthlY, among tpe main sources o:f evidence :for the 

sound o:f classical Greek we have the phonetic 

classi:fications made by the ancient grammarians and. 

rhetoricians like Dion ysi us o:f Halicarnassos and 

Dionysios the Thracian. 

classi:fy 

ca~wva), 

(fil.l.l~WV<X) 

tlJeta, p J]j 

not 

letters 

For example, when they 

and C ]Ji as "mutes" 

as "hal:f-voiced" 

1 i k e sJgm .. 't and. 

r JJo, they rule out our mispronunciations o:f them 

as f. th and ch (as in loch). Similarly, 

when Sigma in Lucian's ...Tud.gment of tlJe Vowels 

complains that he has been deprived. o:f his place in 

words like ~a.1.upva, stolen :from him by Zeta , 

we know that such words were pronounced. by Att1cizers 

in the second. century AD as 1:f they began with 

zee co r zed.). 

"To these internal sources o:f evidence must be added 

the probab1li ties to be derived. :from comparative 

philology and general linguistics. To take a simple 

example: the English pronunciation o:E the letter 

i in "sight" or "smile" - or, to put it another 

way, the English use o:f the letter 1 to represent 

such a sound - is unparalleled. in other European 

languages and was not developed. in England until the 

:fif'teenth century, so the likelihood that the ancient 

Greeks pronounced Jota in that way is small. On 

the other hand, the :fact that Sanskrit had aspirated. 
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k 11, pJ1 and tl1 strengthens the evidence for 

pronouncing c:111, p111 and tl1eta as aspirates. 

Some of the developments in modern Greek also help to 

determine pronunciations in ancient Greek. 

"Taken together, the evidence :from these nine main 

sources gives a fairly good approximate notion of the 

ancient Greek sound system. There are a few notable 

uncertainties especially in the pronunciation of the 

diphthongs. And the qualification "approximate" must 

always be emphasized. Without accurate phonographic 

records or scientifically precise phonetic notation 

no exact reproduction is ':feasible. Even with those 

scientific aids one can never give a full and 

in tell1gible picture of a single city like Athens or 

San Francisco during a single day, much less for a 

year or an epoch or a century. Each citizen sounds 

his words di:f:ferently, and even in the case or 

individuals pronunciation varies 'from hour to hour. 

Sophocles would have pronounced his words one way 

when he was training a chorus in the Theatre o'f 

Dionysos in the morning and another way at the end o'f 

a symposium that evening. I know one present-day 

author who sometimes says "akowstics" and 

sometimes "akoost1cs", sometimes "privacy" and 
.., 

somet i mes "privacy", sometimes "patronage" and 

sometimes 
V "patronage", without causing confusion or 

o'f:fence, because such variations are normal and 
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accepted. But if he had said "akyoustics" or 

"privaycy" or "patronage" he might well be 

misunderstood. The spoken word is never stable, 

except when :fixed in a mechanical recording. 

"Certainly our knowledge o:f classical Greek is :far 

:from per:fect. But it goes a long way toward giving 

us the basic phonemes and pitch-variations. As an 

eminent German scholar once said: 

'I am perfectly convinced, that, 1:f an ancient 

Athenian were to rise :from his grave and hear 

one o'f us speak Greek, on the basis o'f the best 

scien ti:fic enquiry and w1 th the most del1ca te and 

practised organs, he would think the 

pronunciation horribly barbarous. But i:f he 

heard a modern Greek, he would not be so loud in 

his censure, simply because he would 'fail to 

observe that this is supposed to be his own 

language. 

Finally, 1f a German came with his Reuchlinian 

pronunciation, observing qualities with pedantic 

care [and this applies also to the older 

pronunciation among English speakers], the 

ancient, Athenian would probably stop his ears at 

such dis:figurement o:f his language (i:f indeed he 

-recognized it as such) and at such discordant 

sounds.' (Blass, p. 17). 



"That, then, is our choice - between, on the one 

hand, an approximate approach to hearing and 

reading Greek as it was heard and read in classical 

times, and, on the other, hearing it and reading it 

in a palpably incorrect way - between a determined 

e:f:fort to get as close as we possibly can to the 

ancient word-melodies and a decision to use 

something easier but quite unauthentic." 

(1967 :122-126) . 

In summary then, Stan:ford seems to believe that, from 

descriptions o:f the way 1n which the phonemes were 

pronounced, statements about phonetic changes, comparisons 

between Greek and Latin phonemes, transliterations o:f Greek 

words in to other languages and the reverse, references to 

similarities and dissimilarities between sounds in 

languages, onoma topoe1a, the spelling, or misspelling. or 

Greek words, the phonet1cal classirications of sounds by 

ancient Greek grammarians and rhetoricians and evidence 

derived -from comparative philology and general linguistics, 

it is possible to determine "a :fairly good approximate 

notion o:f the ancient Greek sound system". Un-fortunately, 

nowhere in his book does he tabulate or summarise his 

-findings to help his readers know what he means when he 

speaks about the "Re-formed" pronunciation he advocates, to 

distinguish it -from the con-fusion he says reigns 1n Ireland 

and Brittan, the less chaotic position in the United 



States, or the "four methods (with infinite sub-variations) 

used in Europe, where they take as their models either 

modern Greek, pronunciation determined :from the evidence of 

classical Greek, or classical Latin, or their own national 

language (1967:126). Such a tabulation, systematising the 

evidence he presents throughout the book, would be most 

help:ful, and indeed is necessary if the new student is to 

learn correct pronunciation :from the start, and the scholar 

is to know which phoneme he is pronouncing incorrectly. 

What is dif"ficult to understand, however, is, that having 

said "the evidence gives a 'fairly good approximate 

notion or the ancient Greek sound system," and "our 

knowledge o'f classical Greek pronunciation is :far 'from 

per-feet. But it goes a long way toward giving us the basic 

phonemes," he goes on to quote Blass when he said that "i'f 

an ancient Athenian were to rise 'from his grave and hear 

one o'f us speak Greek, on the basis o'f the best scientiric 

enquiry and with the most delicate and practised organs, he 

would think the pronunciation horribly barbarous." (Blass 

p. 17). Surely if it is possible to determine the phonemes 

and tonemes or ancient Greek with any degree or accuracy, 

then it should also be possible 'for a present-day scholar 

o'f ancient Greek with linguistic train~ng to reproduce the 

language in speech so that it would not sound barbarous, 

any more than a good non-mother- tongue speaker or a modern 

language sounds to one whose mother-tongue 1 t is. That is 

unless, o'f course, one does not accept that it is possible 
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:for a non-mother-tongue speaker to reproduce the phonemes 

o:f another language accurately. 

3.3.0. Evidence :from Genera t1 ve Phonology 

Another scholar o'f Classical Greek, sommerstein, has made a 

contribution to the study o:f ancient Greek phonology with 

his phonological analysis o:f the classical Attic dialect, 

spoken in Athens between 'i80 and 320 BC. His study is 

based on the insights gained 'from modern generative 

theory. He does produce a short phonological inventory, 

but as Lou w pain ts out in his review o:f the book (1976:'i9), 

these 

"even leave the general reader with many unanswered 

questions. He has to decide :for himsel:f, collecting 

material :from all over the book, which Greek symbols 

represent the phonemes given· in Roman script, hoping 

that he interprets the phonetic representations 

correctly since the extremely brie:f display o:f 

distinctive :features will not help the non-specialist 

in any way. This will most un:fortunately discourage 

many readers who are really looking :for a book to 

help them understand more o:f generative phonology." 

Maybe one o:f the reasons why he does not use the LP.A. 

Phonetic Script is because it uses some or the Greek 

alphabet to represent certain phonemes and these may be 
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di:f:ferent :from the phonemes which he believes the Greek to 

be. 

In presenting his phonological inventory, Sommer-stein says: 

"An autonomous phonemic description of classical 

At tic Greek would probably require eighteen consonant 

Phonemes and twelve vowel phonemes as 'follows: 

ph th kh i i [ti] ii 0. 

p t k 

b d g e 
s e 0 

m n ))'. e 0 

1 r 

w y h a a 

"As Allen points out, even in an autonomous system 

the phonemic status o:f ,")f/ is dubious, and· it can 

easily be shown to be a conditioned variant o:f /n/ in 

some con texts and. o:f /g/ in others. All the other 

consonants will also appear in the underlying 

representations o:f a generative phonological 

description. As to the vowels there is an 

underlying system o:f :five short vowels /a i u e o/, 

and. :five corresponding long vowels; the complicated. 

and. asymmetrical system results :from various rules 

Which in ter:fere with this underlying pat tern." 

(1973:2) 
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Sommer-stein gives two other charts which, he says are not 

in tended as a classi:ficatory matrix, but as a display o:f 

:features relevant to the part which the segment types play 

in Greek phonology. He states that the order in which the 

:features are given there:fore has no signi:ficance, and the 

presence o:f blanks signi :fies only that segments o:f a 

certain class can never be distinguished by the :features in 

question (th us "heightened glottal pressure" is relevant 

only :for consonants, and "delayed release" only :for oral 

stop consonants. What is not clear are his :features nowJ 

and Chighl on the con son ant chart. I:f /r/ is [+high], one 

be [+high], unless the use o:f [-high] together with [+high] 

indicates that the height of the tongue is irrelevant. 

Vowels and Glides 

-ouuie~aoouuwyh 

syllabic+++++++++++++++++++ 

consonantal - - - -

sonorant + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ + + + + + + + - -

+ - + + + + + + + -

+ + + - + + + + 

long 

high 

low 

back - + + + + - - - - + + + + - + - -

round - - - - + + + + - - + + + + + - -

heightened subglottal pressure - - + 
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True Consonants (including liquids) 

1 r f m n IJ s z b d g p t k ph th kh c .3 

syllabic - -

consonantal++++++++++++ + + + + + + + 

nasal 

sonorant 

low 

high 

back 

voice 

- - - + + + -

+ + + + + + 

- + + - - + + 

- + - - + 

+ + - + +· + - + + + + 

+ + 

+ 

h.s.p. ? - - - - - - - - - + + + 

anterior+ - - + + - + + + + - + + - + + - + + 

coronal +++-+-++-+--+--+-++ 

continuant+++ - - -

delayed release 

+ + 

strident -

lateral 

- + + 

+ -

+ + 

- - - - - + + 

These charts are con:fusing rather than help:ful, as the one 

gives eighteen consonants (including the glides), whereas 

the other gives nineteen consonants (excluding the 

glides). When it comes to vowels, the one gives twelve 

phonemes, while the second gives sixteen. There is no 

mention here of phoneme clusters, although they undoubtedly 

exist. An in depth study o:f the phonological rules which 

:follow the charts may bring some rurther clari:fication, but 

1t still seems inadequate to be o:f any real help to the 



Bible translator who is looking :for a clear description o:f 

the phonemes, and allophones, o:f Greek and their 

cl.is tribu tion. 

3.41.0. The Phonology of' Hellenistic Greek 

The New Testament was written, not in Classical Greek, but 

in Hellenistic Greek, which has sometimes also been 

re:ferred to as Kaine Greek; which, says Yeager: 

"di:f:fers 'from Classical Greek o:f Homer"s Day (800 BC) 

as modern English di:f-fers 'from the Classical English 

of' Chaucer. Arter the conquests o:f Alexander the 

Great, who died in 323 BC, the language o-f the New 

Testament spread throughout the Mediterranean world.. 

During the three hundred. years 'from Alexander the 

Great to the Christian era, a period known as 

Hellenistic, the Greek language evolved in to the 

common dialect of' the market place. It was spoken 

widely i:f not universally through the civilised. world 

of' Jesus• days or earthly ministry. O:f course many 

people were bi-lingual because o:f their acquaintance 

with their mother tongue, whether Latin, Hebrew, or 

some other." (1976:lxv). 

Yeager's statement is rather unscientif'ic, but it indicates 

in popular terminology something or how di:ficult it is to 

discover exactly what spoken Greek would. have sounded like 
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at any one time or place in history. It is likely that the 

pronunciation o:f the Greek spoken in New Testament times 

had changed considerably :from the Attic Greek studied by 

Sommerstein, particularly when one takes into account that 

it was being spoken by people -from many di:f"ferent 

linguistic backgrounds each with their own phonemic system. 

Hellenistic Greek is studied by theological students, 

usually as a compulsory subject, to enable them to read the 

New Testament in the language in- which it was originally 

writ ten, as a basis -for the accurate understanding and 

exegeting of the text. Most grammar books begin with an 

explanation o-f how the letters o:f the Greek alphabet should 

be pronounced. Usually these explanations do not give 

phonetic values :for the sounds, but rather describe the 

Greek phonemes 1n terms o:f the language 1n which the book 

is writ ten. Where that language lacks a phoneme which is 

similar to the Greek phoneme, then the Greek phoneme is 

described in terms of a similar phoneme of another modern 

European language, with which the student may, or may not, 

be :familiar. Here is an example o-f how the Greek phonemes 

are described in a number o-f the grammar books available in 

English: 



Letter Nunn 

Alpha When long like a 
in i'ather, when 
short like a 
in cat 

Beta Like English .h 

Gamma Always hard like 
g in get 

Del ta Like English d 

Epsilon Like e in met 

Zeta Like English z 
or ds 

Eta Like a in :fate 

Theta Like th in thin 

Iota When long like ee i 
in queen, when short 
like i in hit. 

Kappa Like English k 

Lambda Like English 1 

Mu 

Nu 

Xi 

Like English m 

Like English D. 

Like English X 

Omicron Like o in not 

Pi 

Rho 

Like English p 

Like English r 

Sigma Like English .s 

English sound 

a 

.h 

g 

d 

e 

z 

e 

tll 

k 

1 

l1J 

n 

X 

0 

p 

r 

.s 

hard 

short 

long 

short 

e 

Yeager 

a as in i'ather 

.h as 1n boy 

g as in girl 

d as in clog 

e short as 
in get 

dz as in adze 

as in fete 
or a 1n gate 

tl1 as in thing 

i in fit 

k as in keep 

1 as in lad 

m as in man 

Il as in never 

ks as in kicks 

0 short as in 
ominous 

p as in party 

r as in run 

.s as in say 



Tau Like English t t t as in ten 

Upsilon Like French u u u as 1n French 
in du tu 

Phi Like English p]J Ph pl1 as in phone 

Chi Like ell in chaos C 11 (i.e. kh) c: 11 as in 
or in Scotch loch chasm 

Psi Like PS in lips ps ps as in tops or 
psalm 

Omega Like 0 in tone 0 (long) 0 (long) as 
in 

Jay also explains that a gamma be:fore a guttural 

(gamma, Rappa, xi or cl1i) is pronounced as an /n/. 

All three explain that there is no letter o:f the Greek 

alphabet to denote the English sound 11, but that 

whether or not a word begins with the sound is indicated by 

an inverted comma over the initial vowel or diphthong to 

denote rough or smooth breathing, as it is commonly called. 

Diphthongs 

The English equivalents are given as :follows: 

sound Nunn Jay Yeager 

over 

aL as in aisle aisle ais le 

eL height eider rreiql1 t 

OL 011 boil not 9"1 v en 

au COW caught house 



OU 

€\J 

11\J 

UL 

3.5.0. summary 

loose 

'feud 

not given 

quit 

group 

euphony 

euphony 

wine 

count 

:feud 

not given 

we 

In most cases, the grammarians, writing :for 

English-speaking students, have likened the Greek phonemes 

to English phonemes. This is understandable and natural 

when one is trying to explain speech sounds to those who 

have little or no phonetic or other linguistic training and 

who are unilingual. It is important to realise that, Just 

as grammars o'f New Testament Greek written for English 

students suggest that the Greek speech sounds are similar 

to those o'f English, so grammars written 'for Afrikaans, 

German, French and Scandinavian students, liken the Greek 

phonemes to similar phonemes in the other respective 

languages. This means that students reading the Greek New 

Testament aloud, generally will do so using the 

corresponding phonemes o'f their own mother tongue and 

thereby read Greek with the "'foreign accent" 

language which they normally speak. 

of the 

A :further complication is the 'fact that even those who have 

writ ten grammars o'f Classical or Hellenistic Greek in 

English do not agree on the corresponding English phonemes 

in some cases, as can be seen clearly by comparing the 



suggested pron uncia t1ons given in the lists above. Some 

o:f the points o:f disagreement concerning Hellenistic Greek 

which appear above, are the :following: 

Consonants 

Zeta: Should this be pronounced like ,..,,. 
.L., ' 

or like 

ds, as suggested by Nunn, as dz in adze, 

according to Yeager, or is its phonetic value 

zd, which Sommerstein accepts :for Classical 

Greek? Louw (1976:-49) points out that Sommerstein 

accepts this without explanation, but adds that 

this "hope:fully will end the long controversy on 

this notorious double consonant." 

Theta: The New Testament Greek grammarians listed above 

all accept this to be a dental :fricative, 

according to their examples, whereas the 

Classicists, Stan:ford and Sommerstein, state it to 

be an aspirated dental plosive. 

Xi: Yeager's example shows this to be a double 

consonant, whereas Nunn and Jay liken it to the 

English x, which, in the initial position o:f a 

word would be a totally di:f:ferent sound :from what 

it would be at the end o:f a word. 
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Phi: The New Testament Greek grammarians listed compare 

this to the English pJJ in pJJ.c:>JJ.e, whereas 

the Classicists do not accept it as a denti-labial 

:fricative, but as an aspirated biliablial plosive, 

as in the word sl1epherd. 

Chi: English does not have a velar :Erica ti ve, so Nunn 

takes the Scottish loc 11 as one o:f his examples 

o:f the sound of the Greek phoneme. His second 

example, c:hasm, is shared with the other two 

and also with the Classicists, Stan:ford and 

Sommerstein, who believe this to be an aspirated 

velar plosive. 

Psi Yeager adds con:fusion by giving two examples, one 

Vowels 

in which the p is sounded 

other where the p is silent 

tops , and the 

psalm . 

Alpha: Nunn gives examples of a long and a short form, 

Jay gives similar examples in a later section of 

his book on the pronunciation of vowels, but 

Yeager gives an example only of a long form. Nunn 

says that the universal custom used to be to 

pronounce the long a as in latlJ.e, but adds 

that this pronunciation should no longer be 

:followed. 



Eta: 

Iota: 

Both Nunn and Yeager give as examples the a as 

in "ate". Jay gives the ee in "deep" as his 

example o:f what he calls a long e, while in a 

note, Nunn says that the sound used to be 

pronounced. as in "meet", but that it should not 

be. Pro:fessor J.P. Louw told me in conversation 

that the tendency ln south Africa is to move away 

:from the previously accepted pronunciation, as 

given by Nunn, to the sound represented. in 

A:frikaans by the ~ in "se". 

Nunn gives a long and. a short :form. and says that 

the long :form should. be like the ee in 

queen, not the j in .bite. Yeager 

gives only a short :form. and Jay gives pin as 

his example o:f the short :form and.. in opposition 

to Nunn, pJle as the long form. 

Upsilon: Neither Nunn nor Yeager have an English equivalent 

for this phoneme and. so go to the French. Jay 

:follows the English and. gives a short :form as in 

put and. a long :form as in cute, while Nunn 

says explicitly that it should not be pronounced 

that way. 



Omega: The books consulted. all agree on the 

pronunciation. but , according to Pro:fessor J P 

Louw, the tend.ency in South A:frica is to move away 

:from this and. pronounce it as /~ / . 

Diphthongs 

Yeager gives six diphthongs, Nunn seven. and Jay eight. 

Those on which they di:f:fer are: 

au Which Nunn and Yeager have as in cow and 

house, and. Jay has as in c:aug-JJt . Louw 

:favours the pronunciation :found. in the Afrikaans 

word. oud. 

€1. Which Nunn and Jay have as 

the diphthong ai. 

indistinguishable :from 

Yeager makes the 

distinction that ei should be pronounced as in 

freig-JJt and., accord.1ng to Louw, this is the 

distinction now being made 1n south A:fr1ca. 

11u This diphthong is listed. only by Jay. 

OU Nunn gives loose as an example 0 :f its 

pronunciation, Yeager gives g-rou p , taking an 

English word. with a similar spelling, while Jay, 

also taking a word with a similar spelli ng, says 

that the ou is pronounce d. as i n t--:o u 11t. 
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UL All three disagree on 1 ts pronunciation, with Nunn 

giving quit as an example, Jay giving 

wii-1e, and Yeager giving we . Lauw :favours 

the pronunciation found in the A:fr1kaans word 

koeJ. 

3.6.0. Conclusions 

3.6.1. The Available Evidence 

our knowledge o-f Classical and Hellenistic Greek comes from 

literary sources alone. These manuscripts contain evidence 

of how the Greek o:f those <lays was pronounced, sometimes 

giving a description o-f how certain speech sounds were 

:formed, or by comparing them with speech sounds 1n other 

-foreign languages; sometimes by devices such as puns; 

sometimes by writers making spelling mistakes or copyists 

transcribing words incorrectly because of their not hearing 

them correctly or because o-f their hearing them correctly, 

but misunderstanding them. Modern linguistic analysis 

also throws a certain amount of light on the probable 

pronunciation o:f phonemes through the study o:f 

morphophonemic changes and similar phenomena. 

Nevertheless, despite the data ava1lable, it is most 

unlikely that, a:fter such a great passage of time, we could 

state with any degree o-f certainty what the phonemes of 

either Classical or Hellenistic Greek were. Al though some 
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suggest that the Greek o'f today could serve as a good 

model, the idea does not have much appeal, as just as Greek 

gram mar has changed dramatically :from the Classical, 

through the Hellenistic to the Modern period, so the 

pronunciation is likely to have changed, as 1 t is known to 

have done in other languages. Very 'few grammars, i:f any, 

have attempted to represent the phonemes o:t the Hellenistic 

Greek o:f the New Testament with standard phonetic symbols. 

Rather they try as :far as possible to explain what they 

believe to have :been the Greek phonemes represented :by the 

letters o:t the Greek alphabet, in terms o:f the closest 

natural similar sound in the language in which they are 

writing. Only seldom do they resort to the sounds of 

another language when they feel that their own is totally 

inadequate in that particular case, and even then they pick 

a language with which they :believe their readers may :be 

:familiar. 

3.6.2. Disagreement among scholars 

Al though I studied Hellenistic Greek at theological 

college, I have no more than a basic knowledge o:f the 

language. This is probably true o:t the majority o:f Bible 

translators, particularly those who have gone as 

missionaries to those whose culture and language is 

di:f:ferent from their own. We have to depend heavily on the 

available literature for guidance. It would appear that, 

despite modern linguistic research in to Classical and 
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Hellenistic Greek, there is still no agreement among 

scholars as to exactly what the Greek phonemes were. For 

this reason, according to Pro-fessor Lauw in a personal 

conversation, it is necessary to ensure that writ ten 

examples are provided -for delegates when one reads a paper 

at an international conrerence on Greek. 

3.6.3. Traditional phoneme values 

There is apparently good evidence that some o-f the Greek 

phonemes were pronounced di-f:ferently -from what was 

traditionally accepted to have been the case. Stan:ford 

(1967:125), cites evidence, -for example, that phi, theta 

and chi should be pronounced as bilabial, dental and velar 

aspirated plosives, rather than as -fricatives, as seems to 

have been traditionally accepted. Whether these are 

-fricatives or aspirated plosives may have a bearing on how 

they are transliterated. into other languages. It may be 

necessary to exercise caution, however, particularly in 

languages where there is already a strong tradition as to 

the traditionally accepted corresponding phoneme in the 

language. For example, phi is traditionally transliterated. 

as a labia- dental -fricative in English and not as a 

bilabial plosive. Greek scholars may agree in -future to 

pronounce phi as an aspirated plosive. However, to attempt 

to change the pronunciation o-f English words derived :from 

Greek because o:f evidence that the Greek phoneme was an 

aspirated plosive and not a -fricative, would be a grave 
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error. It is interesting to note that the letters of the 

Greek alphabet are used to denote the respective frica t1 ves 

in the IPA Script (IPA, 19-19: Ladefoged, 1990). 

3.6."i. Extralinguistic problems 

From the above, it does not seem possible to define the 

phonemic system of the Hellenistic Greek of the New 

Testament with any degree of certainty. This, and the fact 

that the New Testament personal names have been 

transliterated into Zulu in the past by missionaries who 

were not only taught to pronounce the Greek phonemes 

differently, but whose own language and tradition has 

in:fluenced the pronunciation, is reflected in the way in 

which the names have been spelt 1n the differ-en t Zulu 

transla t1ons. 

3.6.5. Is transl1 tera t1on possible? 

Is it possible to transliterate Greek names into Zulu, if 

it is not possible to make absolute assertions regarding 

the phonological system o:f New Testament Greek? It would 

seem to be. No two languages have identical phonemic 

systems, so the task is not to know exactly what the Greek 

phonemes are and to try to match them with identical or 

almost identical Zulu phonemes. The task is rather to find 

the closest natural equivalent of the Greek name in Zulu. 

This may or may not involve transliteration. Where 1t 
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does, it is the resultant Zulu word and 1 ts pronunciation, 

and not that o-f the original Greek word, which is important 

to the Zulu. There is general agreement regarding the 

maJori t y o-f consonants, and where there is disagreement the 

problem can o-ften be solved naturally by what is required 

by the Zulu phonemic system in that particular positi on. 

This is also the case with the vowels and diphthongs. Louw 

questions the evidence on which Sommerstei n postulates 

slight d1-f:ferences o:f pron uncia t1on o:f vowels (1976:"19), 

but these are o-f no account when all the vowels and 

diphthongs o:f Greek must :be pronounced as one o:f the :five 

vowers (two with allophones) of' Zulu, or by vowels 

separated by a semi-vowel, when the name is 

transliterated. The result must con-form to the rules o:f 

Zulu phonology, rather than to the rules o-f Greek 

phonology, and so the Zulu closest natural equivalent o-f a 

New Testament name may sound completely d i :f:ferent -from what 

it <11<1 to the speaker o:f Hellenistic Greek in New Testament 

times. 
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Chapter Four 

THE PHONOLOGY OF ZULU 

"l.1.0. Introduction 

To determine how to transliterate New Testament Greek into 

Zulu, it is necessary, not only to attempt to determine the 

Greek phonemic system, but also to examine the sound. system 

and to postulate the phonemes and the phonotactic rules of 

Zulu so that the similarities and cl.1f:ferences between the 

two languages may become clear. 

1.2.0. Zulu Vowels 

1 .2.1. Zulu Vowel Chart 

The Zulu vowels occupy the following pos1 t ions on the 

!.P.A. vowel chart (Taljaard and Snyman, 1990:53): 

1~--------r--.....;..--,-..------8 
i[i] u{u] 

----.... --------45 
a[aJ 
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There are rive vowel phonemes in Zulu, two of' which have 

allophones. The m1d.-f'ront vowel phoneme, represented in 

the orthography by e, and. the m1d.-back vowel phoneme, 

represented. by o, each have two allophones . The 

allophones [eJ and. [:, J occur in the majority of' cases, 

e.g. at the beginnings of' words, at the end of' words, and 

in almost any other position within the word. The 

allophones [eJ and [oJ occur 1f' the -following syllable of' 

the word. con ta ins a high vowel CiJ or [uJ. This -force is 

retrogressive within the word, and. will eff'ect all vowels 

in the preceeding syllables until it is blocked. by a vowel 

w1 th no allophone. 

1.3.0. Zulu Consonants 

TalJaard and. snyman (1990:70) classif'y the consonants o:f 

Zulu phonetically according to the table on the 'following 

page. It should. be noted. that the glottal consonants are 

f'rica ti ves, as shown. They are not approximan ts as they 

are shown on the o r iginal chart. Also, the labia- dental 

and d.orso-velar nasals which are marked with an asterisk do 

not occur, as stated in the :footnote, "only when preceded 

by a nasal," but they are nasals which o ccur in 

labio-d.ental and dorso-velar ·nasal-compounds respectively. 
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TABLE OF CONSONANTS 

MANNER OF ARTICULATION 

Manne' 
M.acncr 

N■run: 
Owind Air-

o{ i.ir- a( >it-
ofob- of ,jr. l!rt:llll Bibbial 

ma:la-stru.c1ion = ffR:lm 

rel~ 
stream 

n:ICIIOC oism 

VL M LR p' 

A M p pb 
u 
> 

PV : ·s M p 
ii:: 

DBV M p t, 

.... BV M p g• 
0 .... 
V, lmplosiTt V M O+ P 6 

BV L p 

VL L LR 
u 

" VL M LR ~ ' 
BV M p 

DBV M p 

VL M p 

u 
.!: BV M p 
" V 

VL L p r:i: 

BV L p 

~ 
V L p 

< BV L p ::, c 
z _§ 
i= " VL M p 
z 0 

0 a. 
u Q. BV M p < 

V M p 

Nzsal V N p m 

BV N p ~ 

Trill BV M p 

•Th= sounds only occur when prco,dr::d by I n.■s■I . 
A - AJpintcd L - utcnl 
BV - Brc:21hy voic,, LR - Luyngc:al 
DBV - 0.1,ycd brc:11hy voice M - Medi>! 

l..,bio-
dall■I 

q,f' 

<bv" 

f 

y 

11]. 

PLACE OF A.RTICULA TION 

ubio-
TClu 

w 

N-Nzs■I 
0 - ()f■I 

Apia>-
■lnolar 

t' 

th 

Q 

g• 

ts' 

c1;• 

s 

; 

D 

~ 

!: 

P - Pulmoo.ic 
PV - Pania!Jy voic,:d 

Api~ 
,1..,.,. 

btcnl 

di_,• 
t~·· 

4-

6 
l 

l 

l...unioo-
post.al-
ftOlu 

tJ' 

[~~]* 

d3 

J 

Mcdio- Mcdio-
pos,■1- pol.■ to-

....,1u btcr■I 

H' 

j 
I 

J\ 

V - Voiced 
VL - Voicelc:u 

' I 
' I 

Do.-- I 

Glo1ul J TWt 

k' 

kb 

~ 

g 

r 

X 

h 
! ti I 

I]. 
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Zulu also has dental, palatal, and al veola teral click 

con son an ts, represented in the orthography by c:, q and 

x, which are classi:fied as :follows (Taljaard & snyman, 

1990:71): 

--· 

Manner of Articulation Place of Articulation 

Channel 
Nature of Airstream Apicolamino- Apicolamino- Apico-of airstream 

release airstream mechanism dental palatal alveolateral 

M VL LN I ! I 
M A LN+P lh !h lb 
M DBV LN+P ,~ !~ ,~ 
M BV LN+P . It !gir I~,,.. 

N+M V+VL P+LN IJ i IJT IJ i 
N+M V+VL P+LN IJ I IJ ! IJ I 

*These clicks only occur when preceded by a nasal. 
A - Aspirated LN - Lingual P - Pulmonic 
BV - Breathy voice M - Medial V - Voiced 
DBV - Delayed breathy voice N - Nasal VL - Voiceless 

"i .3.1.0. · Zulu consonant Phonemes 

A Phoneme is a :family o:f sounds in a particular language, 

and no phoneme is exactly the same in all environments. 

The norm phoneme o:f a language is ident1:fied as that which 

occurs most :frequently, and 1n the speech styles o:f the 

majority o:f speakers o:f that language. Allophones, or the 

variants o:f phonemes, · may sometimes be in :free variation 

with one another, but their distribution is generally 

regulated by speci:fic rules. For example, the Zulu stops 

marked with an asterisk on the chart in "i.3.0., are 

allophones which occur only 1n nasal compounds. 
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Phonemes are classi:fied according to their distinguishing 

:features. Un :fort una tel y, scholars di :f:fer in their 

descriptions of the phonemes o:f Zulu. Khumalo (1987:133), 

using the orthographic symbols, can there:fore note that: 

"Cope (1966) and Lanham 

"lenis-voiced". To Louw 

(1960) classi:fy /b/ and / k / 

(1962), /k/ varies between 

"radical", i.e. voiceless unaspira ted, and "voiced ", 

while /b/ is .regularly "implosive". To Doke (1926), 

is "implosive" While is "unvoiced, 

unaspirated". The latest study, Traill et al. (1987), 

provides instrumental evidence in support o:f phonetic 

alignment o'f /b/ and /k/ and :finds no evidence o:f 

"implosion" in the articulation o'f /b/.'' 

In the :following charts, the points o:f articulation are 

given as Bilabial, Labia-dental, Alveolar. Pre-palatal, 

Velar and Glottal. The release is Central oral, Lateral 

oral , or nasal. Where the phonetic and the orthographic 

symbols 'for a phoneme coincide, the phonetic symbol is not 

indicated. Where the phonetic symbol and the spelling 

di:f-fer, the phonetic symbol is indicated in square brackets 

below the orthographic symbol. 

ind1ca ted by an asterisk. 

Allophonic variants are 
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4.3.1.1.Stops 

Plosives 

Examining the plosives, there is no radical series, 

al though in normal speech the ejection becomes so weak that 

the voiceless series might be interpreted as radical. The 

series is marked as glot talic in this dissertation to 

distinguish the voiceless /k'/ typographically :from the 

partially voiced /k/. 
y 

There is a voiceless series /p'/ -

/t'/ - /k'/, an aspirated series /ph/ - /th/ - /kh/, and a 

voiced series /bh/ [b] 
0 

The voicing is 

delayed voicing and these phonemes also depress the tone o:f 

the -following vowel. There are two exceptions, the 

implosive /b/ [6J and the partially-voiced /l5/. These, 

Lanham (1960:12) points out, are the only stops which, 

apart -from aspirates, do not occur in sequence with a 

preceding homorganic nasal. These he classi-fies as lenis 

voiced stops, as does Kh umalo (1981:212). This is the 

position taken in this dissertation, while also not 

discarding the injection :feature o:f /b/ [6]. 

Elosive B LP A pp V G 

Voiceless co p t k 
[p I ] [t' ] [k I ] 

Aspirated co ph th kh 
Voiced co bh d g 

[b] [d] [ gJ 
Partially vd co 0 0 

K 

Implosive vd co b 
[ k] ,, 

[ 6] 
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A :f'fricates 

There is no radical series or a:f:fr1cates. The central oral 

voiceless velar and the lateral oral velar are in :free 

varia t1on. 

Affricate B LO A pp y G 

Voiced co j 
ld3l 

Voiceless co ts tsh kl 

Voiceless 
[ ts I ] I ltJ'J I [kx'] 

LO (Id-') 

1.3.1.2. Con tin uan ts 

Fricatives 

There 1s a voiceless and voiced series o:f :fricatives with 

central oral release. and a voiceless and voiced alveolar 

with lateral oral release. A voiceless velar occurs, as a 

dialectal variant o:f the voiceless glot ta 1 (Kh umalo 

1987:107). The voiced. glottal occurs in limited cases, 

many d.erived :from A'frikaans. 

Fricative B LD A pp V G 

Voiceless co f s sh [x]* h* 
[JI 

Voiced co V z hh 

Voiceless LO 
(fi) 

hl 
[41 

Voiced LO dl 
l\51 
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Approx1man ts✓Fr1ct1onless Con tin uan ts 

The a pproximan ts, or :frictionless con tin uan ts, include the 

liquid /l/, and the semi-vowels / w / and / y / _ The alveolar 

nasal phoneme, :found in the pre:fixes o:f Classes 9 and 10 

where prenasalisa t1on takes place, is dist1nqu1shed by some 

:from that :founcl in other environments. In that case it is 

writ ten /N/ and has the allophones [n1 [ml [Il)] [pJ [IJl. 

Zulu does not have the phoneme / 1) / , but it does occur as a 

dialectal allophone o:f --';IJg-/ 1n the :first person singular 

concord ng 1-. The problem o:f nasal compounds in Zulu 

phonology 1s as yet unresol vecl and lies beyond the scope o:f 

this dissertation. Lanham (1960:3'4) interprets nasa 1 

son or ants in m ul ti- segment margins as single phonemes in 

clusters. In this clisserta tion the blanket term n.:.isal 

c:ompou11ds 1s usecl and how nasal phonemes compound and 

cluster with other Phonemes 1s set out in the chart in 

"'· '4.1. 

FrictiQilles~ 
Continuants B LD A PP V G 

Voiced LO 1 
Voiced co w y 

[ j] 
Voiced N m n ny 

[pJ 
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Vibrants 

The vibrant, or trill consonant, is found in a few 

ideophones but otherwise only in foreign adoptives. It i s, 

however, gaining status as a phoneme in Zulu. 

Vibrant LD A pp V G 

Voiced co ( r) 

1 .3.1.3 Clicks 

Clicks are independent o:f the normal air stream used for 

the production of speech sounds. They are produced by 

closing the oral passage :front and back, drawing the tongue 

downward to produce a vacuum, and releasing at some point. 

Clicks Dental Alveolar -Lateral Pre palatal 

Voiceless co C q 
[ I l [ ! ] 

Aspirated co ch qh 
[/kh] [ l kh] 

Voiced co gc gq 
[g/] [ !"g] 

Voiceless LO X 

Aspirated 
[// ] 

LO xh 

Voiced 
[//kh] 

LO gx 
[//g] 
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1.1.0. Zulu Phonotact1cs 

1.1.1. The arrangement or Phonemes in Compounds/Clusters 

(a) Nasal consonants can combine with other consonants and 

when they do they always come 'first. The nasal must be 

homorganic to the consonant with which it combines. 

Nasals can only combine w1 th certain elem en ts, e.g. 

stops and clicks, but not with aspirated stops and 

clicks. In cases where a nasal po ten ti ally precedes an 

aspirated phoneme, 1 t will combine with an unasp1ra ted 

allophone o:f that phoneme. There are also 

nasal-a:f:fr1cat1ve compounds, a'f:fricatives being stops, 

hut there are no nasal :fricative consonants. A nasal 

may combine with the phoneme /W/, but not with the 

phoneme ..,..y..,.._ Voiced nasal compounds are 'fully voiced. 

Nasal Compounds B LD A PP V G 

N + Plosive 

Voiced co mb nd ng 

Voiceless 
[ :JJ.g] co mp nt nk 

[mp I] [nt I] I [IJk'] 

N + Affricate 

Voiced co mv nz nj 

Voiceless 
[ll)cbV] [ndz] (Jld3] co mf ns ntsh 

Voiced 
{11Jcpfl [nts'] (Jltfj 

LO ndl 

Voiceless LO 
(ndfj: ] 
nhl nkl 

[ntt I] [nkl' J 



N + Click Dental Pre-palatal 

Nasal vless co nc nq 

lull luil 
Nasal voiced co ngc ngq 

-lulfd {IJlgJ 
Nasal Vless LO nx 

[IJ 01 
Nasal voiced LO ngx 

lulliil 

C:b) Other consonants may also combine with the phoneme / w / , 

and when they do they always precede the .,,,w.,,,. The 

phoneme /w/ does not combine with bilabial consonants, 

al though /mW/ does occur in rare cases. usually, where 

a bilabial and / w / could occur together, a 

morphophonemic change takes place. 

combine with / y/, and when it is compounded with a 

nasal comp~und, the order is always n - c - w. 

In the :following chart, only the orthographic, and not the 

phonetic symbols are given. 

W-compounds B LD A pp V G 

Plosive 
Aspirated co thw khw 
Partly voiced co kw 
Fully voiced co dw gw 
Voiceless co tw kw 
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Fricative 

Voiceless co (:fw) SW shw hw 
Voiced co (VW) zw hhw 
Voiceless LO hlw 
Voiced LO dlw 

Frictionless 
continuant 

Voiced N (mw) nw nyw 
Voiced LO lw 

A:f:fricate 

Voiced co Jw 
Voiceless co tsw tshw (klw) 

Nasal Compound 

N ... Plosive 

Voiced co ndw ngw 
Voiceless co ntw nkw 

N ... A :f:frica te 

Voiced co (mvw) nzw nJw 
Voiceless co Cm:fw) nsw ntshw 
Voiced LO ndlw 
Voiceless LO nhlw (nklw) 

Clicks Dental Pre-palatal 

Voiceless co cw qw 
Aspirated co ChW qhw 
Voiced co gcw gqw 
Nasal vless co new nqw 
Nasal voiced co ngcw ngqw 
Voiceless LO xw 
Aspirated. LO xhw 
Voiced LO gxw 
Nasal LO nxw 
Nasal voiced LO ngxw 
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1.1.2. The Sequence o:f Phonemes 

(a) W1th the exception o:f nasal-compounds and w-compounds, 

a consonant cannot :follow a consonant in Zulu. except 

1:f the :first consonant is a syllabic nasal such as the 

noun pre:fix in Class 1 and Class 3 , the adjectival 

concord o:f Class 1 and Class 3, and the objectival 

concord. o:f Class 1. Where this would occur in other 

circumstances, c + c gives rise to a morphophonemic 

change such as with the noun pre:fixes and adjectival 

concords o:f Class 9 and Class 10, the passive -w--, 

and. the causative -Y- with verbal radicals ending 

in / k/ or / l / . 

(b) There can also not be two vowels side by side in t he 

same word in Zulu, unless they are separated. by a 

Juncture, a supra-segmental element, mani:festing itsel:f 

1n a pa use, length, tone, etc. In morphological 

con texts where this situation would otherwise occur, 

e1 ther a morphophonemic change takes place and there is 

coalescence · or elision, or a d.i:f:feren t allomorph 

occurs, such as the pre-locative -s-. 

(c) Word. and. word-groups in Zulu may begin with either a 

consonant or a vowel, but they all end ln a vowel. 
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Cd) In general, 1 t seems that 1:f Cl and C2 are clicks, they 

must be identical or have the same place of 

articulation. The two exceptions are not conclusive, 

as Cl is at a morpheme boundary, and the voicing is 

brought about by the nasal. 

ungcwecwe 

ungqweqwa.1Je 

sheet o:f iron 

i'rost 

Ce) I:f C1 and C2 are glottal 'fricatives and C1 is voiced, 

C2 is also voiced. 

-1JhehlJ-

1hlJUhhu 

gash 

siren 

Ci') Cw can never be i'ollowed by u or o, and in all 

cases where this would happen through contact of' two 

morphemes, an allomorph, which does not incorporate the 

cw, is used. cw is also rarely :followed by 1, and 

the least restriction is with a . 

(g) It appears that the velar, partially-voiced consonant 

..,..~,.,, written k, occurs in pre:fixal and sur'fixal 

morphemes, rather than in roots. However, it does not 

appear that the three velar stops, voiceless, 

partially-voiced and voiced, can he reduced to two 

phonemes. 
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(h) Syllables carry one tone and one tone only, the tone 

being carried by the vowel in syllables o:f V or CV 

structure, and it can also be carried by a syllabic 

nasal. It is important that adopt1 ves, including words 

transliterated :from another language, should con:form to 

the syllabic structure o:f Zulu. I:f they do not, they 

will not con:form to the tonal patterns o:f Zulu either. 

"'i.5.0. Di:fferences between Greek and Zulu phonology and 

phonotact1cs 

(a) The most basic di:f:ference between the consonants, is 

that whereas Zulu has click consonants, Greek does not. 

(b) Greek has both vowels and diphthongs, although the 

exact number of each 1s di:fi'icul t to ascertain as 

opinions dii':fer :from scholar to scholar, as has already 

been shown (op. cit. p. "'!8-"'!9). There could be up to 

twelve vowel phonemes (some or which may have 

allophones, al though this is not clear), in addition to 

eight diphthongs. Zulu has only :five vowel phonemes, 

two or which have allophones. It has no diphthongs. 

(c) Two vowels or two consonants may :follow one another in 

a word in Greek, but not in Zulu, with the exception o:f 

nasal compounds and w-compounds. Where this occurs, 

some adaptation will need to be made when the word is 

transliterated into Zulu, so that the resultant Zulu 
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word will conform to the normal phonological structure 

o:f Zulu nouns. 

The di:fferences :netween the phonology and phonotactics o:f 

Hellenistic Greek and Zulu and their implications for 

transliteration are dealt with 1n more detail in chapter 7. 

1.6.0. The Structure o:f Zulu Personal Names 

1.6.1. All Zulu personal names are nouns l:lelonging to 

Class 1a, and have 

the pre:fix o- -for 

the noun in Class 

the pre-fix u-. 

the pre:fix 

2a. The noun 

Substituting 

u- Will place 

then has the 

meaning, either o:f more than one person with the 

same name, or the person o:f that name and his 

-friends, those with him, or those accompanying him. 

e.g. (George); O,JoJo (Georges; 

George and his :friends; George and those w1 th 

him; George and company) 

1.6.2. All Zulu nouns end with an open syllable and thus 

in a vowel. 

"i.6.3. It :follows, there-fore, that personal names derived 

:from other languages require the pre:fix u- or 

o- in Zulu in order to -function as Class 1a or 

Class 2a nouns in line with all other Zulu personal 
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names. Secondly, 1:f the name does not end 1n a 

vowel, a vowel should be supplied so as to con:form 

to the structure o:f other Zulu nouns. It will be 

necessary to investigate 1:f there are any rules 

regarding the choice o:f a :final vowel. For example, 

:from what has been said about Cw above. it is 

obvious that a name w1 th a :final cw would not take 

-o or -u as a :final vowel and would also be 

most u n 11 k e 1 y to take - J. 1 ea v 1 n ,g on 1 y -a or 

-e. 
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Chapter Five 

THE CHARACTERISTICS OF TRANSLITERATED PERSONAL NAMES IN 

SELECTED TRANSLATIONS 

5.1.0. Introduction 

Personal names 'from the Old and New Testament appear in 

some o'f the earliest scripture selections published in 

Zulu. An examination or these and the names contained. in 

the f'irst Gospel published. and eight other translations o'f 

the New Testament published between 1865 and 1986 gives 

some indication or the principles upon which each 

translator, or translation team, based their 

transliteration of personal names into Zulu. 

The translations examined include those published by the 

American Bible society, the British and Foreign Bible 

society and the Bible Society o:f south A:frica. They also 

include a translation .by the Anglican, Bishop J W Colenso; 

the Lutheran, Hermannsburg Missionary Society; and the 

Roman Catholic Mission at Mar1annh111. The American Bible 

Society published during the period when American 

missionaries were mainly responsible ror Scripture 

translation work among the Zulu. The British and Foreign 

Bible Society, took over the responsibility o:f publishing 
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the Zulu Bible in 1939 as they maintained o-fi'ices in South 

Ai'rica whereas the American Bible Society did not and were 

also responsible i'or the publ1ca tion oi' a new translation 

o-f the Bible in 1959. The Bible society oi' South Arrica 

became autonomous in 1965 and. published. a New Testament in 

1986. Bishop Colenso, the Hermannsburg Mission and the 

Roman Catholic Mission at Mariannhill were all responsible 

-for their own publications. 

Unfortunately, it was not possible to examine -first 

editions or some or the publications as they were not 

readily available for study. The lists in the append.ix -for 

the Colenso Version, the -first complete Bible and the Roman 

Catholic version are all :from the second. edition, or 

impression, o:f the respective publications. 

The personal names in the New Testament are or Greek, Latin 

and Hebrew origin, those or La tin and Hebrew origin 

appearing either in the cognate Greek :form, or as a 

transliteration in Greek. 

Personal names in Greek, being nouns , have the 

morphological structure o:f Greek nouns, viz. a stem + a 

case-bearing sufrix. Whereas the stem bears the semantic 

meaning oi' the noun, the case-bearing suffix marks the 

declension to which the noun belongs and. changes according 

to its syntactic relationship within the sentence. 
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5.2.O. Earliest Publications 

5.2.1. Incuadi Yokuqala Yaba:fundayo 

5.2.1.1. History 

In December 1835, Dr. Newton Adams, George Champion and 

Aldin Grau t , missionaries o:f the American Zulu Mission o:f 

the American Board o:f Commissioners :for Foreign Mission, 

arrived in Port Natal to establish mission work among the 

Zulu, the "Mari time Zoolahs", as they are re:ferred to in 

documents o:f the time (Booth, 1968:viii). 

The earliest publication in which Biblical personal names 

are transliterated. into Zulu, appears to have been the 

I ncuadl Yokuqala Ya.ba:fu.11clayo which was published by 

them -probably at the end o:f 1837 or beginning o:f 1838. It 

was intended primarily :for use in teaching the Zulu to read 

and contained eight spelling lessons, nine lessons on Old 

Testament history, two Psalms, and three other lessons. It 

is probably this book to which Owen re:ferred when he 

recorded in his diary on '1 February 1838: 



II and we are kindly :furnished with an elementary 

book by the American Missionaries :from their own 

press at Port Natal." (Cory, 1926:106). 

Their press had arrived. in Port Natal during May, and on 1 

June 1837 Champion recorded that a Zulu spelling book was 

ready :for the press (Booth, 1967:97). The copy o:f the 

booklet in the Grey Collection in the sou th African Library 

in Cape Town is missing the title page, but is obviously 

one o:f the second ed.i tion of 1841, as this is date given on 

page 33, together with the La tin numeral and Zulu 

equivalent, in a list o:f numbers indicating how they are 

written in English and Latin numerals, and what they are 

called in Zulu. Van der Walt records a similar page, page 

34, in I nc·uadl Ya.bantuana published by Aldin Grau t in 

1846, where the date 1846 occurs writ ten in a similar 

manner (1989:27). 

5.2.1.2. Characteristics 

The booklet, I 11cuadi Yokuqala Ya.ba.:tundayo, gives the 26 

letter alphabet, including the letter r, which would 

have been needed 1:f their Zulu pupils were to be taught to 
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read English. The missionaries were obviously aware that 

Zulu lac keel. the phoneme /r/, :for they either omitted it 

uA.be.liama, or substituted 1 :for r, uA.be.lama, 

both :forms being found :for the name A.braliam in the same 

booklet. In :fact, the names which occur in the booklet 

seem almost to have been selected to illustrate that point. 

No consistency occurs regarding whether the initial letter 

o:f the pre:fix, or the initial letter o:f the stem should be 

cap! talisecl., as can be seen :from the examples in this and 

the other early booklets. 

The :following biblical personal ancl. place names occur: 

uA.belama .,, uA.beliama Abraham 

Uadam 

Ueva 

ulsa.ka 

u..Tehova 

u .. Tesu Ke11st1 

uLota 

U JlOa 

uT Jxo .,, 'lTtJxo 

eBJsJ.ba 

eHl.belona 

e..TodanJ 

eKananl 

Adam 

Eve 

Isaac 

Jehovah 

Jesus Christ 

Lot 

Noah 

God 

Beersheba 

Hebron 

Jordan 

canaan 



uMamell 

eSodoma .neGomalJ 

eZola 
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Mamre 

Sodom and Gomorrah 

Zoar 

5.2.2. Incuad.1 Yes1b1n1 Yaba:fundayo - Gokuzalua, Nokuenza, 

Noku:fa Ku Ka Jesus Kel1stus - 18"!1 

The :following personal and place names occur in the copy o:f 

this Second Reading Book concerning the birth, doings and 

death o:f Jesus Christ: 

uA.helam Abraham 

uhelod Herod 

ulza.ka. Isaac 

u .. T aka.ha Jacob 

.. resus Kelistus Jesus Christ 

u..Tosefa. Joseph 

7..TJudas Judas 

uKae:fas Caiaphas 

r.r lazalus Lazarus 

r.r .111.kodlmus Jndu.11a y A.haJu Nicodemus ruler o:f the Jews 

l:.Tmalia Mary 

l.TmalJa Magdale11a Mary Magdalene 

7..T matha 

U moses 

uPJlate 

UPJtile 

Martha 

Moses 

Pilate 

Peter 
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uP011tJus Pontius 

uZe.hede Zebedee 

eBetl1lel1em Bet.hlehem 

eBetha111 Bethany 

I .hetl1page Bethphage 

eEgypte Egypt 

eGalJlia Galilee 

111ta.ha yeOlive Mount o:f Olives 

elzlael Israel 

e .. Terusalem Jerusalem 

uJudea Jud.ea 

eKapeleum Gapernaum 

5 .2.3. Characteristics 

Ca) Transli tera t.ed personal names were given the pre:fix 

u- and so became nouns o:f Glass 1a, in common with 

all other personal names. 

Cb) Transl1 tera ted personal names which ended in a closed 

syllable were normally, but not always, supplied. with a 

:final vowel so that they would. end in an open syllable, 

1n common with other Zulu nouns. 
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I.ncuadJ YesihJ.111 Yahafu.11<1ayo gives u..Tesus 

Ke 11 st l.l S, u 11 e 1 o d , '1J /11 Cl s e s , u A he 1 a /11 , '1J .111 k o de i11 U s , 

r1 lazalus, r1 Judas, uKaefas a.11d Pontius all with closed 

syllables. 

It 1s not clear why Abraham is spelt in three di:f:ferent 

ways 1n the two booklets. Possibly uAhelam in the 

second book was in tended to have the :final vowel 

-a, as in the 'first book, and it 1s a typographical 

error. On the other hand, the m may have been 

in tended as a syllabic nasal (Ndlaz1, 1981:22). 

(c) The missionaries had not yet settled even the issue or 

what the Zulu :form o'f the name o:f the one whom they had 

come to proclaim should be, as in two di:f'ferent books 

in the same year, they called him u ... Tesu KelistJ and 

(d) 

u ... Tesus Kellstus. 

The :forms uI saka and uI zaka suggest the 

con-fusion possibly occurred from the way in which the 

name is spelt, and the way in Which it is pronounced, 

in English, the language o'f the missionaries. 

(e) There is no consistency regarding whether the initial 

u- or the -first consonant o:f the name should be a 

capital letter. Usually it is the initial vowel. 
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However, in some names, neither the initial vowel nor 

the initial consonant is capitalised, e .g. u 11elod. 

This may be an unintended typographical error. It 

could also be due to a shortage o:f type, as di :f:feren t 

languages contain di:f:ferent percentages o:f the various 

letters and this -fact was not always taken into account 

when supplying type, nor could it be when the language 

:for which 1 t was being supplied was only then being 

reduced to writing (Schutte, 1971:271). 

(-f) It 1s interesting to note the place name eE g y pte, 

with the English spelling, the Zulu locative pre-fix 

e-, and the -final vowel -e to make a Zulu open 

syllable. 

(g) Note the Xhosa adJecti val stem -1::Unl in the title 

o:f the book, instead o-f the Zulu -bill. The stem 

-J:'111 is possibly a later development, or 

originally :from a di:f:ferent area :from that in which the 

missionaries were working at the time. Alternatively, 

this may be a remna·n t o:f the Xhosa with which they had 

had contact while in Bethelsdorp and :from the 

interpreters with a knowledge o:f Xhosa who accompanied 

them (Booth, 1968:39. Van der Walt, 1989:22). 
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Ch) As the orthography did not distinguish between the 

aspirated and unaspirated plosives, it seems that the 

intention 

e.Bethlel]e/11, 

o:f the t }] 

eBethani 

in 

and 

words such 

I hetlJpage, 

as 

was 

that the tlJ be pronounced as a voiceless dental 

i'rica ti ve, which sound is not in the Zulu phonemic 

system. 

5.2.1. Incuadi Yesitatu Yaba:fundayo - Izindaba Zika Jesu 

Krist u - 1617 

The i'ollowing personal and place names occur, all with 

'final vowels so that the nouns end in open syllables. Note 

that the Saviour's name is given in the :form 1n which it 

has been written ever since, and also that the non-Zulu 

phoneme ./r./ has been introduced, although it still does not 

occur in the name U abehama. 

lTahehama Abraham 

r1maria Mary 

lTgaberell Gabriel 

uHerodi Herod 

.. Tesu Krlstu Jesus Christ 

u..ToanJ John 

uLazaro.si Lazarus 

umLevite Levite 
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uMatu Matthew 

U nlkodemosi Nicodemus 

eBetl1lel1emi Bethlehem 

l.T isiraeli Israel 

e,..Terusalem Jerusalem 

e ... Terlko Jericho 

esamaria Samaria 

These words display a number or interesting -features. 

Ca) The -forming or an additional syllable in Zulu, by vowel 

epen thesis within a consonant cluster which does not 

occur in Zulu. 

e.g. u ga.h~rell 

1:.r1s,J_raeli cc r . eizlael) 

Gabriel 

Israel 

Cb) New -forms or names -from the previous booklets, with 

:final vowels, and where the vowels within a word are 

assimilated. 

e.g. r, nikod~JlIOSi (Cf. r, nikodiJlIUS) 

ULi3ZdI'QS1 (C'f. r, lazalus) 

Nicodemus 

Lazarus 

Cc) Two syllables reduced to one syllable. 

e.g. u ga.hereli (not rTga.herleli ! Uga.heriyeli) 

Gabriel 
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(d) Two vowels in .Juxtapos1 tion . without the expected 

semi-vowel to separate them. 

e.g.u,.To.:..'!11i (not U..lOWi."IJ]i 

umaria (not Umariya ) . 

U isirae.11 (not [T isira ~'e.11 ) 

or UJO]ldlll) John 

Mary 

Israel 

(e) The Engllsh su:f:fix -ite occurs, where in Zulu the 

Class 1 noun pre:fix um- already carries the meaning 

inten<led. 

e .g . umLe.vlte (i.s . o . t1mLevi ) Levite 

5.2.5 . Historical Signi:ficance 

Documents obtained :from the American Bible Society, an 

o:f:ficial history o:f the Bible Society Movement in Southern 

A:frica (Smit 1970:213 ), Doke (1958:89 ) , and Coldham 

(1966:773) all give the date :for the publ1ca tion o:f the 

:first Scripture portion in Zulu as 1846. This rese arch 

has shown that the· missionaries of' the American Zulu 

Mission published their First Reading Book containing 

scripture portions as early as the latter half of 1837 a n d 

that the Grey Collection has copies o:f the First and the 

Second Reading Book, published in 1841. Christo:fersen 

records that in ·18411, only :five years a:fter his arrival, 

Champion wrote that he was printing "another small book for 



the schools, 

eclition o:f 

56 pages ... 

the :first 
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and ... a revised and enlarged 

book." Also, in spite o:f 

interruptions, the records show that at Umlazi, some 55 380 

pages were printed. :be:fore 18"'i1 (Christo:fersen, 1967:19). 

It should :be notecl that when Schutte re:fers to this same 

letter, written at Umlazi to the Rev. R. Anderson, and 

cla ted 20 October 18"'i1, he says "het die sendelinge :berig" 

(the missionaries reportecl) (1971:335). The copy o:f the 

letter in the State Archives in Pietermaritz:burg (A608 vol. 

A/3/38, 18"'i1), a photocopy o:f which is in the possession o:f 

this researcher, is un:fortunately unsigned. That it was 

not writ ten by George Champion is certain, as he le:ft Natal 

and. arrivecl back in Boston on 11 April 1839. He did not 

return to Natal, :but clied on the island o:f Santa Cruz, on 

17 December 18"'i1, at the age o:f 31. The :fact that the 

beginning o:f the letter re:fers to the improvement in the 

heal th o:f Mrs. Adams, making it unnecessary :for them to 

have to travel to the Cape, rather indicates that the 

letter was written by Dr. Newton Aclams, particula_rly seeing 

that he establishecl Umlazi and was stationed there. 

The editions published in 18416 and 18417, mentioned. :by Doke 

and Colclham as the :f1rst Scripture publications in Zulu are 

the third. ed.i tion o-f the Second Read1ng Book and the second 

edition o-f the Thircl Reading Book, respect! vel y. To 

con:fuse the issue, the third edition o:f the Second Reading 

Book, pu:bl1shecl 1n 18416 ancl which is in the Grey 

Collection, has the sub-title Izlnda.ha E Zl Ketlweyo 

E ncuadinJ Y ika .. Tel1ova, which di:f:fers -from the sub-title 

c:it i:.h~ 11\~~c:,nel ~eli i:.ic:,n. 



5.2.6. ABC and Reading Book - 18-i8 

The Rev. H P S Schreuder, a Norwegian missionary in 

Zululand, published a reading primer in 18-i8, the year when 

the American missionaries published. their 'first complete 

gospel. The only biblical personal names which occur in 

th is primer are: 

r.1 aaam IJ-Oev a 

uJehova 

u .. Tesu Ker1se 

usatane 

Adam and Eve 

Jehovah 

Jesus Christ 

Satan 

It is interesting to note that he sometimes capitalises the 

initial vowel, and sometimes capitalises the :first 

consonant, and also that the vowel resul Ung 'from the 

coalescence o:f the vowel o'f the conJuncti ve morpheme 

Ila- and · the noun pre:fix u- is a capital, presumably 

because the initial vowel o:f lT eva would have been a 

capital letter. 

Note that in the word Kerise, the two consonant 

clusters in the Greek, Which do not occur in the Zulu 

phonemic system, have been adapted to Zulu, the :first by 

making two syllables through vowel ephenthesis by the 

inserting o'f the vowel e, and the second by 

the second element o'f the consonant cluster, so 

omitting 

that the 

Zulu phoneme /s/ replaces the Greek cluster / <1T/ , 
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5.3.0. Ivangel1 Eli-yingcwele Eli-bal1weyo G'uMatu - 18-18 

On 1 March 1826, Capt. Allen F. Gardiner, an Anglican 

layman who wanted to do missionary work among the Zulu, 

wrote a letter to the Church Missionary Society :from the 

Gloucester Hotel, Piccadilly. In a lengthy letter, now in 

the archives in the library. o-f the University o:f Birmingham 

cc A"i./M1 p. 1-3), he says: 

"Some progress has already been made in translating 

the New Testament in to the Zulu tongue: Mr. Fynn, the 

only competent person in South A:frica, having kindly 

undertaken that work, and I trust there will soon be 

a considerable portion prepared :for publ1ca tion." 

Mystery surrounds this translation work and whether it ever 

existed. on the one hand, i:f Fy·nn did undertake such a 

great task, why did he not mention it in his Journal, and 

why did the early missionaries not know o:f it? on the 

other hand, i-f Fynn had not done anything, why should 

Gardiner have writ ten as i-f he had? Perhaps Gardiner was 

being over optimistic in the "progress" which had actually 

been made and what he meant by the words "Mr Fynn ... 

having kindly undertaken that work" was that Gardiner had 

askecl. Fynn i-f he would be willing to translate the New 

Testament into Zulu, and that Fynn had kindly consented, 
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without realising exactly what such a project would entail. 

If Fynn had been doing the work by his own volition, 

Gardiner would hardly have used the words "kindly 

undertaken" which imply some sort of request being made and 

being agreed to. What is almost certain is that if Fynn 

did translate any portion OT the New Testament into Zulu, 

it was never published.. 

Van der Walt (1989:96), mentions a Zulu translation, 

published in 1836, by the Wesleyan Church, OT the :four 

Gospels, the -first three chapters OT Acts, and Jude in the 

Natal Public Library in Pietermarltzburg. She says: "Dit 

is <lie werk van ene "Enrini" (dalk Henry Fynn?)" (It is the 

work OT a certain "Enrini" (Henry Fynn, perhaps?)). She 

26) obtained this inTormation :from Ries (1957:1). 

The book in question is not Zulu, but Xhosa, and "Erhini" 

was not the translator, but the place OT publication -

"Erhini" being the Xhosa name for Grahamstown, in and 

around which much o:f the work OT the Wesleyan Church, or 

Methodist Church, developed. 

The Tirst gospel in Zulu, translated by the Rev. George 

Champion and revised by the Rev. Dr. Newton Adams, was the 

Gospel of Matthew. This was published by David Buchanan in 

Pietermaritzburg, given as "Umkungunhlovu", in 1818. The 

date o:f this publication is erroneously given as 1811 by 

Bleek in his catalogue o:f the Grey Library, and the error 

was copied by Hahn in his index (Bleek, 1858:103 Hahn, 
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1881:139). The actual booklet re:ferred. to has been 

examined by this researcher, a:fter the error was brought to 

his attention in correspondence by a previous Director o:f 

the Sou th A:frican Library. Schutte (1971:336) also gives 

the date 1811, without any re:ference to source, while van 

der Walt gives both dates on d1:f:ferent pages (1989:97,102). 

It is interesting to note that Colen so made use o:f this 

gospel and., within three months o-f his arrival in Natal, 

advertised a reprint o:f it, printed. 1n England 1n 1855, 

with the notation on the title page that it is "Reprinted 

with some alterations, :from the Translation published by 

the American missionaries" (Schutte, 1971:351). A copy o:f 

this is in the library o:f the Bible Society in Cape Town. 

The personal names in this gospel display the :following 

characteristics: 

(a) The nouns all have a :final vowel and. so end in an open 

syllable. 

(b) Some Greek con son ant clusters which do not have 

corresponding consonant clusters in Zulu, are adapted. 

by inserting a vowel between the elements o:f the 

cluster. 

UAJJd.[rla 

uEs~rome 

Andrew 

Esrom 



ulslraell 

uPlterosl 

But note: 

Iskariota 

uKrJstu 

88 

Israel 

Peter 

Iscariot 

Christ 

(c) Al though two vowels are never :found in juxtaposition 

within a word in Zulu, and where this poten ti ally would 

happen, there is usually an intervening semi-vowel, a 

semi-vowel is inserted only sometimes where the Greek 

has two vowels in juxtaposition. 

UA.biudl 

uAndJria 

uBoazl 

uJmanuele 

ulslraell 

uKalsarl 

uSalatJell 

But note: · 

uBarakll_'a 

uKaye:fa . 

Abiud 

Andrew 

Boaz 

Immanuel 

Israel 

Caesar 

Shealtiel 

Barakia 

Caiaphas 
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Cd) Sometimes when the Greek word has two vowels in 

Juxtapos1 tion, one or the vowels is dropped in the 

Zulu. 

uEli:Jkimi 

USi:Jlatieli 

Eliakim 

Shealt1el 

Cd) Where there 1s a closed syllable 1n the middle o:f a 

word, so that two Greek consonants come together, a 

vowel 1s inserted between them, so as to produce an 

open syllable, as required in Zulu. 

uBel~zu.buli 

uSalatieli 

But note: 

Mas:sJalena 

Beelzebul 

Shealt1el 

. Magdalene 

Ce) The non-Zulu alveolar trill phoneme ./r./ has been 

1n trod uced, but 1 t does not yet occur in uA.be.l1a111a 

(Abraham). 

uArame Aram 

(':f) The semi-vowel phoneme ,,, j./ (written orthographically as 

Y) 1s used as the transl! tera tion or the Greek 

1, in place the pre-palatal 
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:fricative (written orthographically as J) 

which had been used previously and was used again 

later. 

uYel1ova 

uYesu 

uYoanl 

Jehovah 

Jesus 

John 

(g) : A transl! tera tion o:f the English su:f:fix -JnJ 1s 

used where the Zulu Class 1 noun pre:fiX um- carries 

the meaning required, as can be seen by comparing the 

example w1 th how the word has been adapted 1n the 1865 

edition o:f the New Testament. 

umNazarJ111 > umNazaretJ (1865) Nazarene 

5.1.o. ITestamente El1tya - 1865 

This :first New Testament 1n Zulu, the coml>ined work o'f 

m1ss1onaries o:f the American Zulu Mission, was printed at 

Es1dumbin1 1n Natal, and went through six editions between 

then and 1892. 

Some 0£ the characteristics 0£ the personal names, are the 

:f o 11 o w 1 n g : ·· ..... · 



(a) The name Al.1ralJam. previously written uA1JelJama 

is now written as uAJ.Jaham, but 1t still does not 

contain the consonant cluster /br/. 

(b) The vowels in certain names differ from what they are 

in the 1855 and 1893 publications. Whether this was 

in tended, or whether it is slmpl y a typographical 

error, lt is often impossible to determine. 

UA.1J1Qd1 cf. UA1JiU<.11 

uAkemi cf. uAkiIII1 

uAnosi cf . uA1Jasi 

uElial<l}_mi cf. uElial<imi 

uEligdi cf uEliudi 

uGedl}_one cf . UGidio111 

ul s~reli cf. uJsira.eli (1855) 

/UJsraeli (1893) 

(c) Greek consonant clusters which do not have a 

corresponding consonant cluster in Zulu are treated 

inconsistently. Sometimes there is vowel ephenthesis 

e, 1 or u, With a vowel being inserted 

between the elements of the cluster, while at other 

times the consonant cluster is accepted as a Zulu 

phoneme. The same is true when there is a closed 

syllable 1n the middle of the Greek word. 

uAgus£tu Augustus 
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uA.11deru Andrew 

UAP£:f ia Apphia 

uArisitaku Aristarchus 

uB~lastu Blast us 

uDemeteri Demetrius 

uErasito Erastus 

uGal:>lreli Gabriel 

uSJ_karoti Iscariot 

uKelaudi Claudia / Claudius 

uKereske Crescens 

uMali kOSi Malchus 

uMelikJ Melchi 

uMynason Mnason 

uSikeva Sceva 

uSiliva.110 Silvanus 

uSj_ta.Ru starchus 

uTer~tulu Tertullus 

But note: 

uAmplia Amp11atus 

uAndronJko Andronicus 

uAristol:>ulo Aristobulus 

uDJotre:fasJ Diotrephes 

uK lemente Clemen t1 

uKristu Christ 

uste:fene Stephen 

uTertiu Terti us 
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uTru:fe.11e Tryphaena 

Cd.) The initial vowel is dropped in some o-f the Greek 

names, while in others it is retained.. 

uLesa.11de Alexand.er 

uFakisada Arphaxad 

uOdia Euodia 

uBulo Eubulus 

URi a Uriah 

UNike Eunice 

But note: 

uAl:fesu Alphaeus 

(e) One name with an initial vowel in the Greek, has 

acquired the um- pre-fix o:f Class 1, rather than the 

u- pre:fix o-f Class la. 

uMeutlku Eutychus 

(-f) One name has t instead o:f the expected k as the 

:first consonant, but this is probably a typographical 

error. 

uTarpo carpo 
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(g) Some names have obviously been transliterated from the 

English equi val en t, rather than from the Greek. 

UA.llderu 

UP 1ta 

Andrew cf. Gr. >Avopeas. 

Peter C:f. Gr . Il€TPOS. 

Ch) Some Greek consonant clusters are replaced by single 

Zulu consonants. 

Bp u AJ,al:ia.111 a 

E,; uLe.§ande 

E,; uFell§e 

Abraham 

Alexander 

Felix 

Ci) Some Greek consonant clusters are accepted in the Zulu 

word. 

op uDruslla 

,pp uEpa:fra. 

,p0 u .. Te:fta 

YP UA9:.£Jpa 

XP uKrlspo 

>. 1-1. uSalmone 

1-1.Bp u .. Taml:lre 

1-1.11'>- uA.m plla 

1-LV USa!!!_§onl 

V o p 

y IC. p 

uAndro.r:ilko 

uAsJnkrito 

1l'P UP r 1s11a 

Drusilla 

Epaphras 

Jephthah 

Agrippa 

Cr1spus 

Salmon 

Jambres 

Ampl1atus 

Samson 

Andron1cus 

Asyncr1tus 

Pr1silla but uPokorus1 
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p K uArkelausi Archelaus 

PU. uHerma Hermas 

pv u Bar 11a1:>a Barnabas 

p,r UTa£20 Carpus 

po uBarsal:>a Barsabbas 

PT uArtema Artemas 

OK uKereske Crescens 

o>. uEsli Esli 

o,r uKri~o Crispus 

OT uFe.stu Festus 

TP uDJotre:ta.si Diotrephes 

5.5.0. IBa1ble Eli Ingcwele - 1883 

5.5.1. History 

In 1883, the first complete Bible 1n Zulu, translated by 
I 

missionaries of the American Zulu Mission, was published by 

the American Bible society. A panel of about 20 

translators worked independently on different books of the 

B1ble, but were supplied with a handwritten wordlist to 

ensure that they all used the same Zulu words in 

translating various concepts (Christofersen, 1967:6-t). 

Various at tempts were made to trace this list in the 

arch! ves of the American Zulu Mission and the American 

Board o:f Commissioners :for Foreign Missions, both in Sou th 

Africa and in the United. States, during research for this 

dissertation, but without success. 
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The Rev. Stephen c. Pixley, the :final editor o:f this Bible, 

in a letter to the Board. o-f Commissioners, wrote o:f some 

o-f the problems he had encountered and commented: "In the 

Chronicles, another kind o-f work was :found in Zuluizing 

proper names." Chronicles has probably the largest number 

o:f proper names in the Old Testament, and maybe ·he :found 

the exercise difficult in other parts of the Bible as well. 

He d.id not want to hold up the public a t1on by having to 

make changes in line with the English Revised Version, but 

pre:ferred to make corrections only, in addition to 

adjusting the spelling of proper names (letter 25 February 

1882). So, this Bible incl ud.ed the fourth edition of the 

New Testament in which the printer's errors and the 

spelling of some proper names only were corrected (Letter J 

O Means, 27 March 1882). 

Mr. Pixley was assisted in proofreading this 'first Bible, 

by Ira Adams Nembula, the son of Mbulasi Makanya, Dr. 

Adams' first Zulu convert to Christianity (ibid. 27). He 

studied at the University of Michigan and graduated as a 

doctor of medicine in 1887, before returning to Natal where 

he died in 1896, while serving as district surgeon at 

Umsinga in Zululand. (ibid. 164). 

A second edition of this Bible was published. in 1893, and 

it is a reprint of this edi t1on which was examined for the 

purposes of this dissertation. Of interest is the fact 
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that the section 2 Samuel 18:21-33 was omitted in error 

:from page 295, and was supplied a:fter the end o:f Malachi on 

page 797, with a note reading: "Isahl ukowana lesi a si 

:fakwanga endaweni e :faneleyo". There is, however, nothing 

on page 295 to indicate that it is missing :from the text in 

its correct position. 

This edition has proved popular among the Zulu, and 

incidently also among the Ndebele o:f Zimbabwe, through the 

intervening years, and a :facsimile has continued to be 

reprinted by the Bible Society of Sou th A:frica to the 

present day. 

5.5.2. Characteristics 

The Bible was translated by members o:f the same mission which 

had translated the publications already discussed. Their 

method of transliterating Greek proper nouns in to Zulu can 

there:fore be seen as a development o:f what occured be:fore. 

Many Greek consonant clusters, and other consonants in 

Juxtaposition, some o:f which were previously prevented in the 

transliterated Zulu equi val en t by vowel ephenthesis, now 

appear in the Zulu words. It is interesting to see how many 

o:f these clusters contain the element / r / which did not 

originally occur in Zulu. 
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From the consonant clusters which appear, it seems that 

poss1bl y by this time the translators had decided that 1 t was 

no longer necessary to attempt to reproduce the Greek 

phonemes with the equivalent Zulu phonemes when recording 

biblical names. Perhaps they now considered those who had 

been taught to read, su:f:ficiently educated, and to have had 

su:f:ficient contact with English, to be able to pronounce the 

:foreign phonemes with a certain degree o:f success. Al though 

the Zulu reader may not be able to pronounce the names as 

easily as they would 1:f they were transliterated using Zulu 

phonemes and syllable structure. this would not lead to their 

misun<1erstan<11ng what they were reading, 'for they would he 

able to ident1:fy the :foreign-sounding word as the name o:f a 

:foreigner. 

Bi\ uBlastu 

Bp uA.bra11ami.'i 

,p,\ UF ]egOIJe 

yo Md9:._gdle.1Je. 

uAleksandro 

,\I( uMelk1 

>.u. uE lmodamu 

i\ou us11vano 

uBelzebule 

uAleksandro 

'U' UAI?1 Ja 

'tl'P uP rokoro 

uAr:taksaaa 

Blast us 

Abraham 

Phlegon 

Magdalene 

Alexander 

Melchi 

Elmadam 

Silvanus 

Beelzebul 

Alexander 

Apphia 

Prochorus 

Arphaxad 

but uGa.b!_rie.11 



PY 0Boa11el:..Jl'ese 

PL uBaLJesu 

PIJ. uParme11a 

O'K uKreske 

op uI s1~ae11 

O'T uAugustu 

TP uDemetr Jo 
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Boanerges 

BarJesus 

Parmenas 

crescens 

Israel 

Augustus 

Demetrius 

uS[keva 

5.6.0. Izindab'ezinhle Ezashunyayelwa Ku'bantu 

Ng'uJesu-Kristo Inkosi Yetu Kanye Nezinncwadi 

Ezalotsh wa Ng'abapostole Bake 

5.6.1. History 

This is a translation by Bishop J w Colenso, Anglican 

Bishop o'f Natal, nicknamed "uSoban tu" (Father o'f the 

People) by the Zulu. It was probably published at the end 

o'f 1876, or the beginning o'f 1877 as, al though the 

catalogue o:f the Grey Library does not give the last 'figure 

o:f the date, and. there is no date in the book itsel'f, the 

postal wrapper in which the book was posted. to the Grey 

Library, has the 'franking stamp dated. 18 January 1877. It 

was printed at Bishopstowe by his Zulu printer, Magema, and 

company, and published by P Davis and Sons, o:f 

Pietermaritzburg and Durban. 
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The edition :from which the d.ata :for this d.issertation was 

extracted. is that which was published. by Miss H E Colenso 

i'n London i'n 1897. Yt. :nas on i't.s :front. cover I zlndaha 

E'zi'nh1e Zi':k1li's1Jwe ngu S'obant.u (The Good News Published by 

Bishop Colenso). 

5.6.2. Characteristics 

(a) Colenso is inconsistent about supplying a :final vowel 

to the names, so that many end in a closed syllable, 

which is not possible in Zulu. 

UA.bel 

uA.b1Uc1 

uAsli.er 

Abel 

Abiud 

A.sher 

Cb) Al though all vowels occur in the :final position, -o 

appears to be :favoured, possibly because the nominative 

:form of' the Greek noun in the second declension has the 

SU'f:fiX - CS.. 

(c) Al though many words contain consonant clusters which do 

not normally occur in Zulu, some o:f the Greek consonant 

clusters have been made into an extra syllable by v owel 

ephen thesis. 

a uA:fak~sada 

uAr~kJpo 

Arphaxad 

Arch1ppus 
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uMal~.ko Malchus 

e uAn~tipa Antipas 

uAr~.kela Archelaus 

uAr~tema Artemas 

uBeleze.buli Beelzebul 

uBer~11i.ke Bernice 

uHer~mas.e Her-mas 

u ... Te:f'tta Jephthah 

uKlemen~.se Clement 

uPer~.s1s.e Persis 

usosetene Sosthenes c-f . uArl.sta.ko 

i uFeli.k!_.se Felix 

uPrl.s!_.kila Priscilla cf. uKres..kens. 

(d) In some cases, Greek consonant clusters and consonants 

1n Juxtaposition to one another, have been reduced to a 

single consonant, l:mt thls is inconsistently done. 

K c, uAle§andro Alexander 

1rlf) UA;flya Apphia 

p Cf> uA:fa.ka.sada Arphaxad 

PK UPO[flO Porcius 

PU. uHe,!Pe.Se Hermes c-f. uHer~me.se 

uHe,!Pogene.se Hermogenes 

pv uBana.l>a Barnabas cf. uBerfi!nlke 

pcr uBasa.l>a Barsabbas 

AK uMe.k i zede.ke Melchizedek 

PT uTe~ulo Tertullus 



c-f. 

c-f. 

uTertio 

uAretema 
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Tertius 

Artemas 

(e) There is inconsistency in the use o'f the semi-vowel 

y to separate two vowels in Juxtaposition. 

UA.bia 

uA.biata 

uGaio 

uAfJya 

uA.kayJ.ko 

Abijah 

Abiathar 

Gaius 

Apphia 

Achaicus 

(:f) Al though not consistent, Colen so tends to use u to 

represent the Greek upsJlo11 v, which is o:ften 

represented as y in English, where the other 

translators have tended to use 1 • 

uApolyone 

uAsyn.krlto 

uDic.1nusio 

uHy111e11ayo 

uLusania 

uo1y111pase. 

usynty.ke 

Apollyon 

Asynchri tus 

Dionysius 

Hymenaeus 

Lysanias 

Olympas 

Syntyche 

(g) In some cases. a double vowel a.:.i is given, but not 

in others. 



uBaal 

uNaama.rJ 

uAlfu 
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Baal 

Naaman 

Alpheus 

c:f. uBalama 

(d) The Gr-eek diphthong eu is red ucecl to u in some 

cases, while in others, the u :becomes v. 

UAlfy Alpheus 

uTady Thaddeus 

uTyda Teud.as 

uzyse Zeus 

ugti.ko Eutychus 

uE~odia Euod.ia 

In two cases the diphthong has :been elided with the Zulu 

noun pre:f1X. 

uNi.ke 

uBulo 

Eunice 

Eu.hulus 

(e) In some cases, names have :been transliterated :from 

English, rather than :from Greek. 

uAndru Andrew 
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5.7.0. Dr. Henry Callaway 

Henry Callaway, a medical doctor, was ordained as deacon in 

Pietermari tzburg in 185"1, and worRed with Colenso :for three 

years be:fore setting up the Springvale Mission Station, 

near Richmond, in 1858. Al though he is best Rnown :for his 

publications on Zulu oral tradition, :folRtales, history, 

traditions and religion, he also produced translations of 

various books o:f Scripture and the Anglican Prayer Book. 

Schutte (1971:360) records that in 1865 he had a dictionary 

o:f all the personal names in the New Testament ready :for 

press, but that there is no evidence that it was ever 

published. He comm en ts that it was an interesting 

undertaking and that it would de:finitely have served a 

use:ful purpose. Al though it apparently never appeared in 

print, there is no doubt that it was compiled, :for Callaway 

reported. that "The transla t1on has been made d.irectl y from 

the Greek, with the co- operation o:f the Rev w. o. Newham." 

There can be no doubt that this would be an interesting 

document, but it is questionable whether it would have 

served any useful purpose to the Bible translators of the 

time, as they evidenced a remarkable lack o:f respect for 

one another's abilities. Schutte notes that Callaway 

showed the same lack o:f respect for the work o:f the pioneer 

missionaries as did Colenso, particularly because o-f what 

they considered to be their imperfect knowledge o:f Zulu 

(1971:357). In reading Colenso's account o-f his -first 
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visit. o:f ten weeks 1n Natal (1855), one gets the :feeling 

that. he did. not really accept the American missionaries, 

:for not only did they come :from a Colony which had :fought 

against Bri ta1n :for its independence, but they were also 

Congregationalists and not o:f the Established Church. 

"Dissenters" he calls them, yet here they were, 1n a 

British Colony and. starting to set up a congregational 

Church among the Zulu be:fore the Church o:f England had. done 

much to evangelise them. Not only that, but even Colenso 

and. Callaway :found it di:f':ficult to co-operate, or they 

would not have been working simultaneously on translations 

in to Zulu o:f exactly the same portions o:f Scripture and 

publishing them independently. 

An examina t1on o:f I .11c:wadi Yokukuleka Y a.ha11tu A.hak r istu, 

Isimo Amasac:rame11to, 11ez1mo ezi11ye, nJe11gokumd kwekerikJ, 

li ti, "C hurc:h Of E11g la11d," namalJhl.1.hO kaDav idi, published 

by the Society :for Promoting Christian Knowledge in 1882, 

when Callaway was the Bishop o:f St John's, Ka:f:fra;ria, shows 

a similarity between his spelling o:f personal names and 

that o:f Colenso. He does not usually supply 'final vowels 

to make open syllables at the end o:f the word, and he is 

most inconsistent w1 th the use o:f capitals, sometimes 

capitalising the pre:fix, sometimes the initial consonant, 

and sometimes neither, even in the spelling o:f the same 

name. 
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The copy o:f this book in the llbrary o:f this researcher. 

bears the handwritten inscription on the :flyleaf "Seven 

copies o:f this book have been given to Keetch wa yo by 

S.P.C.K." 

5.8.0. ITestamente Elitya - 1917 

5 .8.1. History 

A revised translation o:f the New Testament was published by 

the American Bible Society in 1917, and the complete Bible 

in 192"1. This version was originally in tended to serve all 

Societies and the Natal Missionary Con:ference originally 

appointed a large represen ta ti ve commit tee under the 

chairmanship o:f a member o-f the American Zulu Mission to do 

the work. The Rev. w.c. Wilcox was responsible :for the 

work at :first. Di:fferent books o:f the Bible were assigned 

to d.if-ferent individuals, but little progress was made and 

the responsibility was there-fore later entrusted to the 

Rev. Dr. James Dexter Taylor. 

This version of the New Testament and Bible did not :find 

general acceptance in the churches, and resulted in the 

earlier editions being reprinted once again, and the 

Hermannsburg Mission translating their own versions. 
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5 .8.2. Characteristics 

(a) An examination of the 11st o:f personal names shows 

that, while the names have been given the noun prefix 

u- of Class 1a, wherever possible, they are spelt 

with what is otherwise the English spelling. For this 

reason, they do not have a :final vowel and so end with 

a closed syllable. 

Cb) In Greek, whereas the names Ruth and Seth, are spelt 

with a :final theta, and there is a theta 1n Abiathar, 

the :final consonant in Elisabeth is not theta, but 

tau. The English spelling is 'followed With 

UE]lsal:let]l, uRutll 

uAl:llatar. 

and uset11, but not with 

(c) In some words where the Greek and English have a double 

consonant, this has been copied, but not consistently. 

uAdd.1 

uApelles 

u .. Tan.na1 

uNaggai 

But: uApolion 

uApolos 

u..Tanes 

Addi 

Apelles 

Janna! 

Naggai 

Apollyon 

Appolos 

Jannes 
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Cd) In some words where the Greek and the English has a 

double vowel , this has been copied, but not 

consistently, 

uBaal 

But: uBalam 

uisak 

Baal 

Balaam 

Isaac 

(e) Taylor :follows the English spelling o:f uHezro.11, as 

does the Hermannsburg translation and the translation 

(:f) 

o:f 1986. This z transliterates the Hebrew 

tsade, :found in the spelling o:f the name in the Old 

Testament (Gen. 16:9), rather than the Greek sigma 

in the Greek spelling o:f the name :found in Matthew. 

The Greek spelling ends in a mu and not a .11u, 

which accounts :for the versions which spell the name 

which an m in place o:f an .11. The Hebrew also 

clearly begins with a 11e, which accounts :for the 

initial h, represented in the Greek by the rough 

breathing mark. 

In some words the Greek upsllo.11 has been 

transliterated i, in others as u and in others, 

:following the English, as y, as 1:f the semi-vowel 

were a vowel in Zulu. 

uApol.J..<.1.11 

uAs.j__nkrltus 

Apollyon 

Asyncritus 
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uLj_sJas Lysias 

USj_nt!_ke Syntyche 

uElymas Elymas 

uHyme11Jo Hymenaeus 

uNymfas Nympha 

UDiOllJ:'SlU.S Dionysius 

uLy sa11Ja.s Lysanias 

uOlympas Olympas 

(g) The Greek diphthong eu is not treated consistently, 

being either represented as u, elided, or changed 

to ev. 

uTuda 

uNJke 

uBulo 

ulltJko 

uEvodJa 

5.8.3. Explana t1on 

Teudas 

Eunice 

Eubulus 

Eutychus 

Euodia 

The reason :for names being spelt as they are 1s the result 

o:f a decision o:f a series o:f orthography Con rerences 

organised by the Rev. w.c. Wilcox in 1906 or 1907 

(1908:17-19). This is clear :from correspondence between 

Dr. James Dexter Taylor and the Rev. Wm. I. Haven o:f the 

American Bible Society. on 29 July 1918, while working on 

the Old Testament, Dr. Taylor wrote: 
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. "One of' the big problems with this revision was the 

spelling of' proper names. You will recall that the 

revision was undertaken in the 'first instance by Mr. 

Wilcox. With the purpose of getting a concensus of 

opinion on that and other points or orthography, he 

organised an Orthography Con'ference which sat several 

days at a time on several dif'ferent occasions. All 

the missionary societies including Roman Catholics 

and. the Government (!) (sic) were represented.. The 

discussions soon le'ft aside an re'ference to the new 

version or the Bible and d.eal t with the broader 

question or Zulu orthography. Great dif'ference of 

opinion developed, in 'fact the conference split 

almost exactly even on the fundamental question as to 

the disjunctive or the conjunctive method or writing 

and most or the discussion was given to that. The 

Rule (sic) brought 1n regarding the proper names viz. 

that they be spelled as in English, instead 0£ 

Zuluizing 

unquestioned. 

them, passed unanimously and 

The examples given eLondon, and 

eWashington would pass without question :for a modern 

hook or newspaper. 

Mr Wilcox proceeded to apply the rule to the Bible 

and during the time I worked with him I devoted 

mysel:f simply to applying the rule every time a 

particular name occurred instead o-f applying it about 

three times out o:f Ti ve. So I 'formed the habit o:f 

using the English speelling (sic) which had seemed. 
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odd to me at :first. When I was condemned [condownedJ 

(unclear) to take over the MSS. and do the whole Job 

over again and was back in Natal. I prepared a 

circular which I sent out to represen ta ti ve linguists 

o:f several societies which use our Bible, asking 

whether they thought the rule regarding proper names 

should apply to the Bible. About hal:f thought it 

should, though some suggested certain modi:fications. 

The other hal:f :felt sure it should not and that the 

Bible would be spoiled by 1 ts application. While 

there was no doubt about London and Washington there 

was doubt about Kear1 th-Jearim. I was led to 

continue the application o:f the rule by certain 

considerations: :first by the habit already acquired, 

second by the :fact. that native christian parents are 

naming their children uDavid, uAbraham, etc. and not 

uDa vid.a, uAbrahama, as the names appear in the old 

version and third by the :fact that the Anglican 

authority assured. me that the English spelling was to 

be used in their revised Prayer-book. I :find that it 

has been even to the ext.en t or spelling Phil-3'.ip 

(sic) with Ph a sound entirely :foreign to Zulu, while 

they have retained the Zulu spelling o'f names much 

less o'frensive to Zulu phonography in their English 

spelling. 

I decided :from the start on a :few modi"fica tions or 

the rule such as avoiding Ph as in Pharoah (Faro) 

etc. and retained. the Zulu spelling or certain New 
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Testament names so :familiar in their Zulu spelling as 

to make it seem almost sacrilege to change them. I 

have :felt :for a long time that i:f I had the decision 

to make over again, I would go somewhat :further in 

the conservative direction, increasing the number o:f 

modi:fications o:f the rule. It was the :fact that Gen 

(sic) and part o:f Exodus were in plates that deterred 

me :from changes in the proper names which I think 

desirable 1n the interest o:f making pronunciation 

easier :for the native reader as well as satis:fying 

those who hold the more conservative view o-f the 

proposed change o:f spelling. I am o:f course now 

bound by precedent established in the New Testament, 

but within those limits should like to take advantage 

o-f the opportunity." 

It is obvious :from this letter then that Dr. Taylor was not 

responsible :for the decision to -follow the English spelling 

o:f biblical names as :far as possible, and that he would 

have pre:ferred to have adapted them more to Zulu 

phonological rules, had he been given the choice. 

5.9.0. ITestamente El1tsha LeNkosi uMsindisi Wetu uJesu 

Kristu - Hermannsburg Mission 1922 

5.9.1. History 
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The German Lutheran missionaries o-f the Hermannsburg 

Mission, with their mission press at Moorleigh, near 

Estcourt, were dissatis-fied with the New Testament and 

Bible published by the American Bible society in 1917 and 

1921 respectively, on the grounds o-f what they considered 

to be both theological and linguistic inaccuracies. 

Un-fortunately the translators do not appear to have kept 

minutes o--f their ~eet1ngs, and copies o-f reports and 

correspondence obtained by this researcher from the 

Hermannsburg Mission archives do not throw much light on 

exactly what they saw the problems to be. They, however, 

translated and published their own versions of the New 

Testament in 1922, and the Bible in 1921 (Ries, 1957:7). 

For this dissertation, the names studied were from the 

second impression o-f the New Testament printed in Zwickau, 

Germany in 1921. 

5.9.2. Characteristics 

(a) The translators relied heavily on the German text of 

the Luther Bible and this is clearly evident in some of 

the personal names used and also in the German 

influence on the way in which they are spelt, showing 

that they were transl! tera ted from the German and not 

-from the Greek. The most obvious of these is in Mark 

3:17, where the nickname given to James and John by 

Jesus "Sons of Thunder" is given as 0Be11l1a.rgem, the 
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name in the Luther Bible in .use at that time being 

Be.1111 .. ::ir gem. It has not been possible to trace the 

origin 0£ this name, as it does not appear to have been 

in any o:f the Greek texts mentioned, nor has it been 

possible to discover how the word may have been derived 

£ram Hebrew o r Aramaic, al though re£erence has been 

:found to 1 ts having been derived from Hebrew (Gispen, 

1977:111). The current version of the Luther Bible has 

:followed the Greek and has Boa.11erg-es. Other names 

in which the spelling was influenced by the German are: 

uA.b.Jatl1ar 

UH1o.b 

Abiathar 

Job 

Cb) In only some cases have £inal vowels been added, so the 

majority 0£ names end in a closed syllable. 

(C) In some cases two Greek consonants have been separated 

in the Zulu by vowel ephenthesis, so as to form an 

extra syllable. 

uM~naso n 

uBeren1ke 

Mnason 

Bernice 

Cd) The following names are probably typographical errors, 

al though they also occur in the Bible, which was set in 

d.if'ferent type. 



u.-e ro:f imus 

uA.simk r itus 

uDi.stre.:fes 
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Trophimus 

Asyncr1tus 

Diotrephes 

(e) The name uBarJe.ln1 is used instead or uB;.irJe.su, 

presumably so as to avoid con-fusion with the name or 

the saviour. 

5.10.0. Izincwadi Ez1yingcwele zeThestamente Elisha 

leNkosi uMs1ndisi wethu uJesu Kristo -

Mar1annhill 1955 

5.10.1 History 

This is a Roman Catholic translation by Fr. Rafael Studer-us 

0SB. with the help of a Zulu manuscript by the Rt. Rev. 

Abbot Gerard Wolpert, and Fr. J. B. Sauter, of Mariannhill, 

for Matthew. He was assisted by a team of Zulu nuns at 

Thwasana. and the translation was discussed by the Zulu 

Liturgical Translation Commission. The names for this 

disserta t1on were taken -from the second edition. printed in 

1966. 
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s.10.2. Character1st1cs 

(a) In a letter on 21 September 1990, responding to a 

request from this researcher for inf or ma tion about the 

translation, Fr. stud.erus gave some of the reasons why 

it was decided to make their own translation, and 

wrote: 

"A difficulty is also the transcription of 

names: We were fairly used to the latin (sic) 

form: e.g. Petrus noPaulus, but this is more 

local." 

This then gives an explanation for the :fact that there 

are very few names for which final vowels have been 

supplied, with the result that most o:f the names ending 

in a closed syllable in Greek, also end in a closed 

syllable in this translation. 

C:b) Certain names are spelt according to English ~pelling, 

using letters which represent click sounds in Zulu. 

It is probable that this was done because these names 

are wellknown in the Catholic Church and. have been 

given as christian names to Zulu children (Koopman, 

1976:8"'1:ff.). 



uAlexa11<.ter 

ufor11e11us 

uEunlc:e 

uClau<."lia 

uc1eme11t 

uFellx 
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Alexander 

Cornelius 

Eunice 

Claudia 

Clement 

Felix 

(c) In certain places, semi-vowels y and w have 

been inserted between vowels. 

uAkhayikus Achaicus 

uApoliz.'<.Ul A poll yon 

uBar-Joshuwa Bar-Jesus 

uE11.sewu Elisha 

uE11J(ezer Eliezer 

uKJ1ay111 Cain 

uKayJnan Cainan 

uLoy1s Lois 

(d) Vowel ephenthesis takes place in the case o:f 

uK hllowe /Z,\/, which other translations have 

treated in the· same way as they have treated names 

beginning with /1(,\/. 

(e) It is interesting to note the name uBar- .. To.sl1uwa 

instead o:f uBar- .. Te.su.s, probably as an attempt to 

a void con :fusion with the name o:f the Saviour. 
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C:f) The name >rau.Bpfls. (Jambres) is transliterated 

nMamhres, both in the text and footnote, following 

a variant reading in some Latin versions o'f 2 Tim. 3:8 

(Nestle-Aland, 198"1:55"1). 

5.11.0. IBhayibheli E11ngcwele - 1959 

5.11.1. History 

In 1939, the British and Foreign Bible Society negotiated 

with the American Bible Society 'for the publication rights 

o:f the Zulu Bible in exchange :for the publication rights o'f 

the Bulgarian Bible (BFBS correspondence, 0rgane to Steyn 

23/5/"11; Coleman to Steyn 7.11."16). This made sense, as 

the American Bible Society did not have an o:f:f1ce in Sou th 

A:frica, whereas the British and Foreign Bible Society had 

established a branch in south Africa as early as 1820, and 

had an of:fice in Durban. 

In 19"11, the Natal Missionary Conference resolved that a 

new translation should be made o:f the whole Bible (Smit, 

1970:215) A commit tee, at :first under the chairmanship o'f 

the Rev T. Liesegang, and later the Rev o . sarndal, was 

appointed by the British and Foreign Bible Society, and. in 

1918 a ten ta ti ve ed.i tion of the revised. translation of the 

Gospel o:f John was published. This work culminated in the 

publishing o:f the New Testament and. Psalms in 1956, by the 

British and. Foreign Bible Society, and of the complete 
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Bible in 1959. The Bible was in the new orthography which 

became compulsory for use in schools in 1959 (Doke, 

1958!Xi1). Dean Sarnd.al was assisted. by a commit tee 

consisting of J . Astrup, G. Krause, H . Filter, s. Dahle, 

M.J. Mpanza, A. Hlongwane and. S.S. Nd.lovu 1n preparing the 

New Testament and. Psalms, and. subsequently, an 

interdenominational committee consisting of J. Astrup, G. 

G. Liserud, B. Shiele, W. Krause, H. 

Weber, M.C. 

Filter, s. Dahle, 

Haldorsen, M.J. Mpanza, A Hlongwane, S.S. 

Nd.lovu, s . Sikakane, E. Mad.ond.o and. J. Mbatha, worked on 

the Old. Testament. (Smit, 1970:216). 

For the purpose of this d.isserta Uon, the names were taken 

from the 1959 edition of the Bible. 

5.11.2. Characteristics 

Ca) By vowel ephen thesis, some of the Greek consonant 

clusters which d.o not occur in Zulu, were made into an 

a 

e 

additional syllable. 

cons1sten t;i.y. Also, in 

a second. add.i tional 

This has not been done 

the case of the first example, 

syllable which is quite 

unnecessary, has been inserted with the addition of 

ey. 

uAcl~.meyJnJ Admin 

Esl1 
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i uAp.j_:tiya Apphia 

uAr:tak!_sadl Arphaxad 

UASlllk.j_titu Asyncritus 

uEl,!_madamu Elmadam 

uEs.J..romu Hezron 

UF.j_legu Phlegon 

uMel.j_ki Melchi c'f. uMelkisedeki 

Cb) Where two vowels are in Juxtaposition in the Greek, 

they have been separated by semi vowels y and w 

in the Zulu. 

uNay1111ani 

uManaye11i 

uKaJ(illl 

uGayu 

UEJleJ:'a 

uGJdeyonl 

uAbiya 

uDanlyelJ 

uDJ;yonlsiyu 

u .. Tuliyu 

uRobof_!amu 

ULOJ.! isl 

uEma.nuf_!elJ 

Naaman 

Manaen c'f. uMa11al1en (192"1) 

Cain 

Ga1us 

Aeneas 

Gideon 

AbiJah 

Daniel 

D1onysius 

Julius 

Rehoboam 

Lois 

Emanuel 
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(c) An un:fortunate spelling, also -found in the 1891 

edi t1on, 1s the name uFe.1:le :for the woman's name 

Phoebe. One o:f the principles o:f Bible translation is 

to a void words which could ca use misunderstanding. 

Phoebe was a deaconess o:f the church at Cenchreae, but 

the name uFel:le could easily be misunderstood to 

have been derived :from the word 1.slfehe 

(prostitute). 

(d) There is a tendency to transliterate exactly :from the 

Greek, and to disregard the Old Testament equivalent 

and Hebrew spelling of the name. 

uA.sa:fa 

uEslrO!!]U 

uNathamu 

uRem:fa1J1 

Exception: 

uJose:fa 

Asa 'Ao a~ 

Hezron Ecrpou. 

Nathan Naeau. 

Reph an Peu.~av 

Josech 
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5 .12.0. IThestamen te el1Sha namaHubo - 1986 

5 .12.1. History 

During 1973, an initial investigation was launched by the 

Bible Society o-f South A-frica to determine whether the 1959 

edition o-f the Bible in Zulu. which is a -fairly literal 

translation o-f the Hebrew and Greek text, was :fully 

comprehensible to the Zulu reader. 

In January 1975, a seminar,,.,workshop was held at Edendale, 

near Pietermari tzburg, to select two -full time translators 

to make a dynamic translation o-f a Gospel and an Epistle 

in to Zulu. Those selected were Mr. Bethuel Blose Ndelu, a 

Lutheran school teacher. who had had some o-f his poetry and 

pla Y s published, and the Rev. Ernest H. B. Mkize, his 

brother-in-law, an Anglican clergyman. The Rev. Nils 

Jona tan Joelson, commonly known as "Nisse", a Swedish 

Lutheran, was appointed project coordinator, and the team 

began work :full time in the Bible House, Durban, on 1 April 

1975. 

This translation team was assisted by comments :from a 

Review Committee drawn :from di-f-ferent denominations. Their 

task was to make a dynamic translation of the Gospel o:f 

Mark and the Epistle to the Ephesians. This was to be "the 

closest natural equivalent to the original", in which 

meaning was to have predominance over :form, in the natural 

Zulu o:f today. It was also decided to il"lclude the Book o:f 
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Acts and. because or Mr. Ndelu's particular girts as a Zulu 

poet, and the use o-f Psalms in the liturgy o-f many 

churches, also the Psalms. 

The manuscript or the Gospel o-f Mark and the Epistle to the 

Ephesians, approved by the Review Committee, was submitted 

to the Bible Society o-f Sou th A-frica on 23 March 1977, 

while the manuscripts o-f Acts and Psalms were submitted on 

22 December o-f the same year. These -four books were 

published in one volume, with -forty illustrations by the 

artist Duke Ketye, in August 1979, under the title I .11<.taha 

Enl1le kaNkUlU.11KUll.1. 

The Rev. E.H.B. Mkize resigned in 1977 and was replaced by 

Mr D.T. Maseko, while Mr. B.B. Ndelu resigned in 1980 and 

was replaced by Mr. K. Magubane. 

The New Testament and Psalms was completed and was 

published in 1986. 

5.11.2 . Characteristics 

It was possible to communicate directly with the Rev. N. 

Joelson to determine the principles upon which the 

translators based their transliteration o'f personal names. 

In a letter, dated 11 August 1988, in reply to speci-fic 

questions, the -following matters became clear: 
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Ca) Mr. Joelson studied Classical Greek, and not 

Hellenistic Greek, about :fi:fty years ago, and said: 

"In any case, our Greek pronunciation both now 

and :fi:fty years ago has had very small 

consequence :for the transliteration o:f names 

into Nguni languages, perhaps with the exception 

o:f the "th" sound and "spiritus asper"." 

Cb) Their main rule for transliteration was that they 

should spell the names as they are generally pronounced 

by Zulus today. In this regard he says: 

"The Zulu translators informed me 1:f the letters 

k-p-t should be aspirated or not. I do not know 

any rule here. Also the matters o:f the so:ft or 

hard l)/bh." 

and 

"I listened to the translators." 

and 

"We never took 1959 as a pat tern, nor 1917 where 

aspiration o:f k-p-t did not yet occur (sic). We 

started :from scratch, listening to the way the 

ordinary people pronounced the names. The name 
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To:filasi was accepted a:fter some objection :from 

my side. Classical was Baba Maseko's argument: 

"M:fundisi, 1:f you want this to be a dynamic 

translation, you must have the names as the 

people know them." No objection to the :form 

To:filasi came :from the Review Committee." 

Cc) The names should. have the same :form in the New 

Testament as in the Old Testament. The 1959 

translation tended to :follow the Greek spelling, even 

when it dif:fered :from being a direct transliteration o:f 

the Hebrew, and resulted in the name o:f an Old 

Testament personality being totally di:f:ferent in the 

New Tes tam en t . 

uJese 

uRalUi.hllU 

uRa.mu 

Jesse c:f. uJesa yi 

Rahab c:f. uRakhabi 

Ram c:f. uAramu 

(~) Where the same person is re:ferred. to, but the name is 

spelt _d.i:f:ferently in the Greek, the same spelling 

should. be used in Zulu, rather than to transliterate 

the Greek. so, where Silas ~l>.as. is called 

Silvanus ~l>.ouavos. in the Greek in 2 Cor. 1:19, in 

the Zulu he is re:ferred to as uSJlasJ. 
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(e) The origin of the name played a part in determining the 

:final vowel supplied. Where the name was derived from 

La tin, it generally ended in -u, presumably as the 

nominative case su-f-fix of these names in Latin is 

uLusJyu Lucius 

u T 11 1 t 11 1 y u ~T us tu T 1 t 1 u s J u st u s 

uKhrispu 

uAr 1.Sti.'iK ]JU 

uSJKhUlldU 

u A.111 p 11 y atl1u 

utT .1>11a11u 

u F o rtu nat11u 

uT 11et111yu 

uGayiyu 

uK 11wartu 

uP J1onto P ilatu 

Exceptions: 

uPawula 

uMarRo 

uPJ1etr<:1 

uK 11one11ya.se 

uNerusJ 

UT l1itl1usJ 

uRufasi 

Crispus 

Aristarchus 

Secondus 

Ampliatus 

Urbanus 

Fortunatus 

Tertius 

Gaius 

Quartus 

Pontius Pilate 

Paul C -f. 1..1Sawul£ 

Mark 

Peter 

Cornelius 

Nereus 

Titus 

Ru:fus 
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(:f) Where the name was originally Greek, the :final vowel 

was generally -o, presumably as the nominative case 

su:f:fix o:f these nouns in Greek is -os.. 

u A n <1 r o 111 k 11 o And r on 1 cu s 

u Ar 1 sto.bl1u lo Aris tobul us 

uEr.rutl1Jko Eutychus 

uEphenetho Epaenetus 

uAs 1111< 11r1t110 A sy ncri t us 

uF Jlologo Philologus 

uPhlro Pyrrhus 

u011esJmo Onesimus 

uNa.slso Narcissus 

uEra.sto Erastus 

Exceptions: 

uTof Jla.sl Theophilus 

UT 111moth1 Thimothy 

uZe..bedJ Zebedee 

uKrJstu Christ 

usoslphatha. Sosipater 

usapha.tha. So pater 

uBhatc>lomu Bartholomew 

uAleksanda. Alexander 

uB11athlmlyose Barttimaeus 

uThJmJyose Timaeus 



uA1:f1yose 

uTJ1adiyose 
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Alphaeus 

Thaddaeus 

(g) Greek names beginning with a vowel have either 

"spirit us lenis" (smooth breathing), or "sp1ritus 

asper" 

asper" 

Crough breathing). Those which have "sp1ri t us 

are generally spelt with an H a:fter the 

initial u-. as in the German and Swedish Bibles, 

and to bring them into line with the similar names in 

the Old Testament. 

uHa.na 

uHananiya 

uHa.11ase 

uHaretl1a 

uHesll 

Exceptions: 

UA.bela 

uE11okJ1l 

uEnose 

Anna 

Ananias 

Annas 

Aretas 

Esli 

Abel 

Enoch 

Enos 

Ch) Translation teams working in co-operation with, and 

under the direction o:f the Bible Society o-f Sou th 

A-frica, are required to draw up a 11st o'f personal and. 

" place names, based on Okumenisches Verzeich111s der 

hi.bllschen Elge1111ame11 11ac11 den Loccumer Ricl1tllne11. 
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This the Zulu translators did, early in the project, 

al though the list is undated.. It is clear that, 

although they may have sometimes been inconsistent or 

have overlooked a -few names in their -final editing, 

they were nevertheless serious in their at tempt to 

"spell the names as they are generally pronounced. by 

Zulus today" (op.cit. p .5-'i (b)). Although it was not 

obvious at the beginning or this study, it became clear 

that there is a vast di-f-ference between the spelling on 

the list and the spelling of many or the names in the 

published. New Testament. This meant that each name on 

the prepared 11st had to be checked individually with 

those in the published Testament. In most cases the 

improvements are in line with the -findings of this 

dissertation. 
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Chapter Six 

THE CHARACTERISTICS OF TRANSLITERATED NAMES OF PEOPLES 

AND PLACES IN SELECTED TRANSLATIONS 

6.1.0. Introduction 

In translating the Bible, it is necessary to transliterate 

not only the personal names o:f people, but also names such 

as those o:f countries, provinces, areas, towns, rivers and 

mountains. This applies also to the the names o:f the 

nasionalities o:f the people who come :from those countries, 

provinces, areas and towns, or who have some characteristic 

such as belonging to some tribe, or some religious , 

political, or academic group. Under these two lists are 

included other proper nouns which are not strictly personal 

names, and which have been transliterated 1n some cases. 

Phonologically the problems o:f transliterating such names 

1s very similar to those rel a ting to the transliteration o:f 

personal names, :for they are made up o:f the same Greek or 

Hebrew phonemes. These names, when incorporated in to Zulu, 

also require a noun class pre:fix, and closed syllables tn 

the source language should be made into open syllables in 

Zulu, :for example, by the addition or a terminal vowel, 1-f 

the word tn the source language ends in a consonant. 
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As the names given to peoples are o:ften derived :from their 

place of' origin, place names will be dealt with first. 

6.2.0 . Place Names 

6.2.1. Class pre:fix 

Grout (1852), writing about t.he class pre:fix, says: 

"For names of places the incipient is generally !. -

th us, Itenga tenga, In tsikin tsiki, Ita famasi, Ifumi, 

etc. 

But the names o:f places are generally used by 

natives, in the in:flected (locative) case, as, 

Etengatenga, Eta:famasi, Epasiswe (Ipasiswe), 

Esidumbini or EsidunJin1 (Is1d umbi), where the 

1nc1pien t is is1 and the root d umb1. 

"The incipient in the names o:f rivers, is g, Um, !. or 

Ama, thus Utugela, Umgeni, Ilovu, Amanzimtoti, 

Amahlongwa." 

The ma Jori t y o:f the place names :found in the selected 

translations have the class 5 pre:fix i- and :for 

consistency this is how they have been listed in the 

appendix, al though they may occur in the locative :form 
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(with Grout's classical background, he re:fers to the 

locative "case") with e- in the actual text. 

In Zulu, the place o:f residence o:f a person, particularly 

o:f a chie:f, or o:f a tribe, is o:ften indicated by pre:fixing 

the locative possessive kwa- to the person"s name. 

Thus, each o:f the areas into Which the Promi sed Land. was 

divided :for each o:f the tribes o:f Israel, named a:fter the 

sons o:f Jacob, is designated by kwa- :followed by the 

name o:f the founding :father o:f the tribe. This :fact is 

also mentioned by Grout, and. a good example is found in 

Revelation chapter 7, where all the tribes are listed. For 

example, in the 1986 version, emnde..11i11i wakwaGadl (:from 

the :family o:f the place o:f Gad). The :first New Testament 

and :first Bible, however, use the possessive :form with 

Class 1a nouns esizwe.11i sikaGadi (from the tribe o:f 

Gad), which is not as idiomatic. 

An interesting development is that in the 1959 Bible and 

1986 New Testament, Canaan, which previously has had. the 

pre:fix 1- and locative e-, now has the pre:fix 

kwa-, as Canaan was a person, a son o:f Ham (Genesis 

10:6). 
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With regard to countries, the 1986 version is :fond o'f using 

the pronominal :form of Class 5, re:ferring to the word 

111zwe ( country), often with the locative pre:fix 

kw- e.g. kwelamaGriki (to the country o:f the 

Greeks); kwel .. :i.haf Jle yo (to the land o:f the dead). 

6.2.2. Translated or transliterated? 

Some o:f the names have been translated, or partially 

transla tec1, rather than transliterated in some 

translations, so that the Forum o:f Appius is emzi111 

kaA- Cat the village o:f Appius) in the Hermannsburg, and 

e11ku 11dle.r11 kaA- (at the place o:f Appi us) in the 1917 

and Roman Catholic versions. The Fair Havens harbour was 

translated 1n the singular 1teku el1l1le in the :first 

New Test.amen t (1865) anc1 Bible (1883), and therea:fter in 

the plural Matl1ekumahle, with Colenso using the word 

amacwe.ha which, in the singular, he de:fines in his 

dictionary as a "Still sheltered lagoon, like the inner Bay 

at Durban" (1905:89). While the majority o:f translations 

have transliterated the name by which the northeast wind 

was known, the Roman catholic (1955) version uses 

111yakatl10 in inverted commas, the name by which the 

north wind 1s known to the Zulus, while the 1986 version 

has :formed a compound word, including the idea o:f east 

J11yakatho-m pu111ala.r1ga. Olivet, or the Mount o:f 011 ves, 



is normally translated. with the olive being identified by 

di-f-feren t trees, according to the version, and the 1917 

version using both a translation and a transliteration in 

verses 1.nta.ha ye111JNqu111<."> (Mt. 21:1 ), di:f-ferent 

i011vet (Lk. 19:29). The various trees mentioned are: 

umgwene (1818), possibly the umgweIJya (kafir pl um); 

umh2akuva (Hermannsburg) 

and u 1111Jlwat1J1 (Wild 011 ve), 

(castor oil bush); umnqumo 

both ident1-f1ed by Doke as 

Olei..i a:f r icaIJa ver rucosa, while the biblical 011 ve is 

Olea europaea oleaster. While most versions 

transl1 terated "Paradise", Colenso translated the word as 

eI1tokozwe.111 (place o-f joy). Straight Street was 

translated as I lung ile (road in good order) in the 

-first New Testament and Bible, whereas the other 

translations have used the stem -qondlle (road without 

curves). The Three Taverns has been partly transliterated 

and partly translated, such as in the :first New Testament 

and Bible iTaherIJtatu and the Roman Catholic 1955 

version ZinkaIJtiIJi-eziI1tathu, it has been translated as 

by Colenso eziIJdlJliIJi eziIJtatu wez11Jamh1, the 1917, and 

the Hermannsburg version, while the latest two versions 

have opted -for transli tera t1on iT res i-T lJa.heIJe. This 

is a surprising change with the current emphasis on dynamic 

equivalent translation. One would have expected the word 

to have been translated, rather than transliterated, to 

make the meaning clear to the modern Zulu reader. 
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Another word wh1ch has sometimes been transliterated, 

re:fers to the :figurehead o:f a particular ship, depicting 

the twin sons o:f Jupiter. The Greek word ~l00-1<.oupols_ 

was transliterated in the plural with pre:fix o- in the 

:first New Testament and Bible, and in the singular by 

Colenso. -The remaining versions translated the word, by 

using the Zulu word :for twins amawele, and supplying 

the transliterated word ka .. TupJter, while the 1959 

version uses only amaWele. The 1986 version uses the 

:form izlthlxo ez111gamawele (twin idols), using the word 

Jzltliixo which was incorporated into Zulu, via Xhosa, 

:from Hottentot. 

Hades has sometimes been translated, sometimes 

transliterated. The 18"!8 Matthew had ekuclone111, a 

locative o:f the verbal noun meaning "to disappear, depart, 

die". Colenso used both iHades (Mt. 16:18) and 

kwa-'latya (Mt. 11:13) (the burning place). The 

Hermannsburg and Roman Catholic versions both use 

es111r..1gw-eni, which can re:fer to an intensely hot place 

and has come to mean "Hell". The 1986 version has 

kwela.l:1a.f Jle yo (to the land o:f the dead). 
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The early missionaries taught not only Christianity, but 

also subjects like history and geography. Modern Bible 

translators need also to cooperate with modern 

ed uca tional1sts when transl! terat1ng proper names which 

also occur in school subjects. For example, what name does 

the Zulu history and geography teacher u ·se :for countries 

such as Spain 

Greek, but the 

and Italy? JSpa11iya 

Roman catholic and 

is 

1986 

based on 

versions 

the 

use 

JS pey 1111 which is based on the English. Similarly, 

Colenso used iltalia, :from the Greek, most o:f the 

others use iltl1ali, :from the English, and the 1986, 

a:fter :first suggesting iltl1a.liya in the prepared list, 

has used. kwelaseNtallyane, derived :from the word 

lNtaliya11e (an Italian). The o:f:ficial Terminology and 

Orthography no. 3, does not help, :for it does not list 

Spain, and. uses the English spelling, with a pre:flx, :for 

Italy iltaly. This, however, suggests that i:f it were 

spelt in Zulu it would. be iltl1..=tli and it would then be 

better to retain what the children are :familiar with in 

school in the Bible, rather than derive the name o:f the 

country :from the name by which the people are known, even 

though this is common 1n Zulu where countries are not known 

by popular names. 
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6.3.0. Peoples 

Doke (1954\:-10), after giving examples of Class 1 nouns such 

as umuT l1wa (a Bushman), umT 11e111.bu (a Thembu), 

umsut11u (a Sotho), and umTshwa11a (a Tswana), the 

last two taking the prefix a.be- instead o:f a.ba- in 

the plural, he says: 

"Note that umZulu has its plural in Class 3 

(Meinho:f 5 & 6), viz. amaZulu. The ind1 vid uals 

or tribes are usually indicated by Class 3 nouns, as 

iSw-azi (a Swazi) amaswazi; um Zulu is 

evidently used exceptionally to distinguish it 'from 

1zulu (sky), the plural :form amaZnlu in all 

probability, being more primitive than the singular. 

The more usual word :for a Zulu, however, is 

owakw-aZulu (pl. a.bdRw-aZulu), a pronominal 

-.form." 

Koopman (1990:33-1) states that the :form a.baRwaZulu 

makes a use:ful distinction between the Zulu clan and the 

Zulu nation - amaZulu. This may be so when the two 

words are used together in the same con text. One wonders 

i'f the distinction is quite so clear when the words are 

used alone -.for later in the article he says o:f Class 6: 
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"This is without doubt the most "popular" noun class 

:for Zulu clan names.... It provides the majority o:f 

plurals :for Class 1 clan names, as well as giving 

plurals :for larger groups such as ama.X l1osa. (the 

Xhosa nation) < umX 110.sa (a Xhosa)." 

Ndlazi (1981:38:f.) gives a list o:f nouns indicating 

persons, certain pro:fessions and ranks in pro:fessions, 

which have been incorporated in to Class la, with the pre:fix 

u- · and plural o- in Class 2a. He then has a paragraph 

on nouns o:f religion which he says were incorporated 'from 

English into Zulu by missionaries, 'following what he calls 

"Doke's semantic principle" that all nouns which indicate 

persons should bear the pre'fix um- or umu-. His 

implication seems to be that had the incorporation o'f these 

nouns been le:ft to the Zulu, and not been arti'ficially 

1ncorpora ted by the missionaries, they would have been 

incorporated as Class 1a, and not as Class 1 nouns. 

Whether or not this is a valid assertion is impossible to 

determine. However, Doke does not say that "all nouns 

which indicate persons should bear a pre:fix um- or 

U.lllU-". What he does say is that it is probable that in 

proto-Bantu each class o-f nouns had a d.e:finite signi'ficance 

which is still recognisable in certain classes in Zulu, 

such as Class 1 which is distinctly the "Personal Class" 

(1954:38). Whether or not the nouns were artii'icially 
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incorporated, they have become totally accepted as Class 1 

nouns with their plural in Class 2, or Class 6. 

um plJr lstl (pl. Cl. 2) 

um:far isi (pl. Cl. 2) 

umsadusi (pl. Cl. 2) 

umsamar iya (pl. Cl. 6) 

um.bJJa.blJadlsi (pl. · Cl. 6) 

priest 

Pharisee 

Saducee 

Samaritan 

Baptist 

In transliterating the names o:f the various groupings o:f 

peoples, relatively -few have been transliterated as nouns 

in Zulu, the pronominal :form mentioned by Doke, being :far 

more common. Usually, the singular noun pre:fix 1s Class 1 

um-, as with the examples above, al though Colenso does 

have Class s iSuri (Syrian). However, whereas the 

plurals o:f some words have either been Class 2 a.ha- or 

Class 6 ama- throughout all the translations, others 

have sometimes been Class 2 and sometimes Class 6, e .g. 

a.baKristu.,, amaKristu 

a.ha.Juda/ amaJuda 

a.baRa.1:>ia .,,. amAra.1:>i 

a.baHe.beru .,,, amaHeheru 

Christians 

Jews 

Arabians 

Hebrews 



In the early translations, the English su:f'f1xes were 

sometimes retained and transliterated into Zulu, so that in 

the 18-18 Mat thew there were words such as aba.Herodla.11i 

(Herodians); umLevite (Levite); umNa.zari11i 

(Nazarene); u msamar itani csamar1 tan). The :first New 

Testament had two :forms ama.Roma and amaRcima.111, 

poss1:bly :because di:fferent :books had been translated by 

di:f:feren t people 11 ving :far apart. The :form amaRomani 

also appears in John 11:"iB o:f the Roman Catholic version, 

although in the epistle the people are called 

a.baseRoma. Possibly the translators wanted to ensure 

that their readers understood that those who were to 

destroy the holy place were the heathen Romans, and not the 

a.ma.Ro.ma or even al:.>aseRo.ma who could be con :fused 

with the Roman Catholics, or their leaders in the Holy See. 

The 1959 version had u.mNazlrJ (Nazarene) in Mt. 2:23, 

with a rei'erence to the glossary which reads "Umuntu 

owahlukaniselwa uNkulunkulu, waba-yisithunywa sakhe" (A 

person consecrated to God, becoming his messenger). This 

was probably because the translators took the name to be a 

rei'erence to Numbers 6:1-21, or more likely to ·Is. 11:1 and 

the Hebrew word i'or ":branch". However, it would seem that, 

as Christ did not :follow the customs o:f Numbers 6, the word 

re:ferred to his having come :from Nazare t h, whose 

1nha:b1 tan ts were despised. Miss Kellogg, compiler o:f the 



Concordance (196-'i-), brought the at ten t1on of the Bible 

Society to the problem in December 1968, suggesting that 1t 

should be umNazaretha. After consultation, this change 

was made and umNazaretl1a is found in the later 

impressions of this version. 

Some words have been translated, rather than 

transliterated, for example the Augustan Cohort of Acts 

27:1 is called isigaha (troop); i1:Jut110 (regiment) 

and ivlyo (platoon), and attributed to uAugustus; 

uKesari and JN go11ya111a (The Lion Regiment). 

The Libertines o:f Acts 6:9 have been transliterated as 

ahaLihertlno, but also translated as aha.kl1ululwa 

(those who have been freed) (Roman Catholic 1955) and 

ahaZ 1 phet11e (those who govern themselves) (1986). The 

Hellenists were also transliterated as amaHele111 in the 

first New Testament (1865), but the meaning is brought out 

well in the 1986 translation as ama.Juda a.kl1uluma 

isiGri.k i (Greek-speaking Jews). 

Smith (1985:6) warns against transliterating 

xavava{a (Canaanite), a Hebrew description, and 

Kavava'tos. (Cananaean), an equi val en t Greek title , 

referring to the same person, either in the same :form, or 

without some sort of explanation, in parenthesis, 
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a :footnote, or a glossary. Most o-f the translations have 

had a slight di-f:ference in -form, and the 1986 edition has 

pre-fer red to translate "Cananaean" 

(rebel). 

as um.shokohez i 

A similar problem occurs with the names "Bar-Jona" and 

"Bar-Jesus", the pre:fix Bar- being the Hebrew :for "son 

o:f". With the exception o:f the 1865 New Testament, the 

translations have used the Zulu equivalent in the case of 

"The son of Jona". The possibility o:f a misunderstanding 

arising that the person re:ferred to by the name "Bar-Jesus" 

is the son of the Saviour, has led the translators all to 

transliterate the Bar- , and in the case o:f the 

Hermannsburg to use the synonymous :form -Jehu, and in 

the case o:f the Roman catholics -..Tosl:zuwa. instead o:f 

- .. Tesu 
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Chapter Seven 

ESTABLISHING PRINCIPLES FOR TRANSLITERATING NEW TESTAMENT 

PROPER NAMES INTO ZULU 

7 .1.0. Introduction 

In his essay on Zulu Orthography in 1852, the Rev. Lewis 

Grau t, discussed the writing of :foreign proper nouns in 

Zulu, and summed up the position excellently, as :follows: 

"As far as there has been any particular embodying o:f 

rules on this subject by the American Zulu Mission, 

the :following is the amount: - That in Zul uizing 

proper names of Scripture, the identity o'f the name 

be preserved, as 'far as possible, in con'formity with 

the genius o'f the Zulu Language. 

To this end, when two or more vowels come together 

in the original, let the more important be preserved 

and the other or others be dropped; or, i:f this 

destroys the name's identity, let the vowels be_ 

preserved and separated i'f need be, by a consonant or 

semi - vowel. 

And again, when the name contains several 

consonants in Juxtaposition (combinations not :found 

in Zulu) let the more important be preserved and the 



rest omitted; or, i:f this impairs the identity too 

much, let the consonants be preserved and separated , 

i:f need be, by a vowel. Let U be given as initial or 

incipient to the names o:f persons, and I to names or 

places, introduced :from other languages. 

No new vowel or additional termination need be 

given to names ending in a con son ant. 

When B cannot be elided in accordance with the 

above provisions ·1et 1 t :be exchanged 'for !:,. 

These general remarks with these :few suggestions, 

imper:fect and insu:f:ficient as they are, are all made 

in the hope that they may :be at least suggestive, and 

o:f some service in devising a system :for the 

orthography or proper names in trod. uced. :from the 

Scriptures and. other Languages into the various 

cognate dialects or south Africa." 

With the exception o:f the suggestion that it was not 

necessary to supply a terminal vowel, to ensure an open 

syllable at the end. or the name in Zulu, it is a pity that 

Grout's suggestions as to the rules applied. :by the American 

Zulu Mission were not accepted. and. rigorously applied. by 

all trans la tors :from that time on. Had. they been, and care 

taken that they were in accordance with the principles by 

which the Zulus themselves were :beginning to ad.opt other 

:foreign words into their language, the situation may have 
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been completely d.1:fferen t from what 1 t is. In place o:f 

what Mun thali (1981 :225) calls dis:figuring and ugly 

blemishes on the pages o:f the Bible, the names of the 

characters o:f the Bible could have taken on a completely 

Zulu :form which would have been relatively easy :for any 

reader to pronounce, whether he was elderly, unllingual and 

11 v1ng in a rural area; or young, mul tllingual and 

urbanised. 

The tend.ency today is away :from the purist and 

traditional. Many o-f the words adopted :for use in schools 

and contained. in the Zulu Terminology and Orthography No. 3 

(1972) contain consonant clusters which were not originally 

Zulu. Wl th rapid urbanlsa tion, ed. u c a tion, multilingualism, 

and the in-fl uence of the mass media, the tend.ency is to 

move away :from the traditional and to accept code switching 

as normal. In his essay, Grout asked the question "Shall 

all consonantal combina tlons unknown in Zulu and of a 

d.i:f:f1cult enunciation be modl:fled and a part rejected, or 

shall they be separated and a vowel be inserted to make 

them pronounceable to the Zulu?" To many Zulus today it is 

an insult to suggest that there are sounds which they may 

:find dl:f:flcul t to pronounce, al though they concede that 

they may be dl:f:flcult :for the elderly and illiterate, but 

that ls o:f no consequence i :f they are not able to read, or 

are not going to read what is written. This may be so, but 



is there any reason why the Zulu should want to pronounce 

words something like they are pronounced in another 

language, rather than as they would most naturally be 

pronounced in Zulu, particularly when the name was not 

originally pronounced as it now is in English or 

Ai'rikaans? Language and culture or ten swing like a 

pendulum with people -first swinging away -from what was 

their own, and then Just as vigorously swinging back to it. 

In the light or the pressures which come -from the purist on 

the one side, and the multilingual modernist on the other, 

the Bible translator has an unenviable task in establishing 

principles upon which to base the transliteration o:f 

biblical names. Nevertheless, it is imperative that he do 

so, and that is what we now at tempt. 

7.2.0. Base transliteration on original Greek 

According to . Smith (1985:1), the policy o:f the United Bible 

Societies is to recommend to Bible translators that the 

transliteration o:f names '.be based on the Hebrew -form :for 

the Old Tes tam en t and on the Greek :form :for the New 

Testament. While they can propose and recommend this 

policy o:f direct transliteration :from Hebrew and Greek, 

however, they cannot en:force it. The actual decision to do 

so must come :from the people 1n the churches :for whom the 



Bible is intended, as it is important to ensure that the 

resulting translation will be accepted. It would be tragic 

-for the whole transla t1on to be reJected, simply because 

the readers :for whom the Bible was in tended did not agree 

with the way in which the biblical proper names had been 

spelt, or that unacceptable spelling or names should even 

be a contributing :factor to its rejection. 

The rejection or a translation on these grounds is a 

distinct possibility, particularly where there is a long 

history, Within a language group, o:f di:f:fering 

ecclesiastical traditions, or o:f missionaries with 

di :f:fering mother-tongues. For example, Roman Catholic 

missionaries have o:ften used the Latin Vulgate as their 

source text, or at least have based their transliteration 

o:f biblical names on the La tin w1 th which they were 

:familiar. According to Father Studerus (personal letter 

21.09.90), this in:fl uenced him in the translation o:f the 

New Testament :for which he was responsible (1955). 

Similarly, the Zulu translations examined in this 

dissertation show evidence o:f how translators have been 

in:fl uenced by their own language in the translation o:f 

names. For example, the in:fl uence o:f English in Colenso's 

A.11dru (Andrew), the 1865 New Testament's uA.11deru 

and uPJta (Peter), and the in:fluence o:f German in the 

Hermannsburg transl a tors• uH 10.1:J (Job). 



A :further implication o:f using the original Greek as the 

basis :for the transliteration o:f biblical names is that 

they will not be spelt as they are in English, with only 

the addition o:f a noun class pre:fix, as we have seen was 

attempted in the 1917 version (op. cit. p . 101:f.). This 

will also eliminate the problem which occurs in the Roman 

Catholic version o:f 1955, where some names are spelt as 

they are in English, using the letters c and x 

which normally represent the click consonants in Zulu. 

uAle,2:Ca.11der 

uqor.11e11us 

uq1eme.11t 

uEu.111ce 

Suggesting any change o:f this nature can become a highly 

emotional issue, with those o:f one tradition :feeling that a 

change in a name :from that with which they are accustomed, 

is an attack on their language, their church, belie:f, or 

ecclesiastical system. In some cases, such a change could 

be seen as an attack on the very Word o:f God 1tsel:f, where 

extremely :fundamental Christians have accepted the Bible 

translation to which they are accustomed, as being totally 

inerrant, even 1n matters such as spelling and punctuation. 



Basing the transl! tera tion o:f proper names on the name 1n 

the original Hebrew -form in the Old Testament or the 

original Greek -form in the New Testament, should eliminate 

the possibility o-f such sociolingusitic problems arising in 

the :future. It also o-f-fers a sound principle on which to 

establish an acceptable transliterated -form o:f a name in a 

language which already has a number o:f di:f:ferent :forms -for 

some or other reason. 

7.3.0. Transliterate Greek into Zulu phonemic and syllabic 

structure 

Smith (1985:2) says: 

"Translators may be able to make comprehensive use o-f 

Hebrew and Greek lists o-f names, adopting the closest 

acceptable equivalents all the way through. However, 

they should do so according to carefully defined 

principles applicable to their own language, as the 

transliteration of names from other languages must be 

made in accordance with phonetic usage natural to the 

receptor language." 

Grout (1852), while realising that supplying a noun pre:fix, 

and. some alteration to the phonemes was indispensable, 

struggled with the question o-f how far one could go in 
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introducing names :from other languages into Zulu and still 

remain truth:Eul and accurate. He said: 

" ... it would seem that alphabetical signs, rather 

than sounds, should be chief'l y :followed in the 

trans:Eerring o:E proper names into a new language, 

that is, that the signs in which the name is 

originally writ ten should still be employed in the 

new language, so :Ear as that new language :furnishes 

signs corresponding to the original, though the sound 

in other languages may give place to the sound 

assigned to these signs in the new language. 

The sound ls variable, :fleeting, transitory, but the 

character is permanent and may be retained ever the 

same. 

The sound varies among dif':ferent nations and 

sometimes among di:f:ferent individuals or the same 

nation." 

Earlier in the essay, he asked: 

"And , shall the orthography o:f the :foreign sound in 

Zulu, be regulated by the sound, or by the letter? 

That ls, 1:E ~. is sounded. in Zulu as ~ in they, or ~ 

in name; and. i'f !_, is sounded like i in machine, or ee 
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1 uAbela uAbela uAbela uAbel uAbel uAbel uAbel uAbela uAbela Abel Ht 23:35 

2 uAbadoni uAbadoni uAbadone uAbadon uAbadon uAbadon uAbadoni uAbhadoni Abbadon Rev 9: 11 

3 uAbia uAbia uAbia uAbia uAbija uAbia uAbia uAbiya uAbhiya Abijah Ht 1:7 

4 uAbiudi u!biodi u!hiudi uAbiud uAbiud uAbiud uAbiud uAbiyudi u!bhiyudi Abiud Ht 1:13 

5 uAbehaaa uAbaha11a u!hrahaea uAbraha1 uAbraha1 uAbraha11 uAbraha11 uAbrahaaa uAbhrahaaa Abraha1 Ht 1:2 

6 uAbiata uAbiatara uAbiata uAbiatar uAbjathar uAbiatbare uAbiyathara uAbhiyatha Abiathar Hk 2:26 

7 uAda1u uAdamu uAda10 uAda11 uAda11 uAda11 uAda1u uAda11u Ada11 Lk 3:38 

8 uAdi uAdi uAdi uAddi uAddi uAddi uAdi uAdi Addi Lk 3:28 

9 Hissing Hissing Hissing Hissing Hissing uAd1in uAdaaeyini uAdmini Adlin Lk 3:33 

10 uAgabe uAgabu uAgabo uAgabua uAgabua uAgabua uAgabu uAgabho Agabua Acta 11:28 

11 uAgripa uAgripa uAgripa uAgripa uAgripa uAgripha uAgripba uAgripha Agrippa Acta 25:13 I'\) 

12 uAgusitu uAgustu uKeaar-Augusto uAuguatu(a)* uAugustus uAugustus uAwgustu uAgustu Augustus Lk 2:1 0 
.I> 

13 uAkazi uAhazi uAhazi uAbaz uAhaz uAhas uAkhaz uAkazi uAhazi Ahaz Ht 1:9 

14 uAkayikuse uAkaiku uAkayiko uAkaikus uAkayikus uAkhayikue uAkbayiku uAkhayikho Achaicus 1 Cor 16:17 

15 uArekelusi uArkelausi uArkelau uArekela uArkelau uArkelaus uArkelaus uuArkelawu uAkhelawo Archelaus Ht 2:22 

16 uAkiai u.Ake11l uAki■i uAkill uAkia uAki11 uAki■ uAkhii uAkhi11u Achi11 Ht 1: 14 

17 uArkipu uArkipu uArakipo uArkipus uArkipua uArkhipus uArkipu uAkhipbo Arcbippua Col 4:17 

18 uAkwila uAkvila uAkila uAkwila uAkvila uAkwila uAkwila uAkhvila Aguila Acts 18:2 

19 uLeeande uAlekaandro uAleeandro uAleksandro uAleeandro uAlexander uAleksandru uAlekaanda Alexander Hk 15:21 

20 uAlfa uAlfesu uAlfeu uAlfu uAlfeu uAlfeus uAlfewu uAlfewu uAlfiyose Alphaeua Hk 2:14 

21 u.!11inadabi uhinadabi* uA1inadaba uA1inadab(e) uA11inadab uA11inadab uA11inadab uA11inadaba uA1inandaba A1111inadab Ht 1:4 

22 uA11oni uboni uAmoni uAaon uA11on uA■on uA11on uA11oni uA11oni Amoe / Aaon Ht 1: 10 fn 

23 uAmoai uAnoei uA11oae uA11oa uAmos uA■os uA11oai uA11oei Amoa Lk 3:25 

24 uA11plia uhplia uAmplia uA11pliatua uA11plia uA11pliatus uA11pliyatu uAapliyathu A11pliatua Roa 16:8 

25 uAndiria uAnderu uAndrea uAndru uAndrea uAndreas uAndreaa uAndrea uAndreya Andrew Hk 1:16 

26 uAndroniko uAndroniko uAndro"niko uAndronikus uAndronikua uAndronikue uAndroniku uAndronikho Andronicua Ro11 16:7 

27 uAntipasi uAntipaai uAnetipa uAntipae uAntipaa uAnripaa uAntipaae uAntipbasi Antipas Rev 2:13 

28 uApif ia uApfia uAfiya uApfia uAfia uApbia uApifiya uApfiya Appbia Phile1on 2 

29 uApele uApele uApolose uApelles uApelee uApbeles uApele uAphele Apelles Ro11 16:10 
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30 uApolioni uApolioni u!poluone uApolion uApolion u!poliyon uApolioni uApholiyoni Apollyon Rev 9:11 

31 uApolo uApolo uApolo uApolos uApolos uApholo uApholo uApholo Appolos Acts 18:24 
32 uArisitaku uAristaku uAristako uAristarkus uAristarkus uAristarkus uAristarku uAristakho Aristarchus Acta 19:29 

33 uAristobulu uAristobulo . u!riatobulo uAristobulus uAristobnlus uAristobulus uAristobulu uAristobbulo Aristobulus Ro11 16: 10 
34 uAra11e uAra1i uAra1u uArame uArni uAra11 uAra11 uArani uArni Arni Lk 3:33 

35 uAroni uAroni uArone uAron uAron uAron uAroni uAroni Aaron Acts 7:40 
36 uFakisada uArfaksada uAfakasada uArpakshad uArfaksad uArfaksad uArfakisadi uAphakaadi Arphaxad Lk 3:36 
37 uAsa uAaa u!sa uAea uAea uAsa uAea u!safa uAsa Asa/ Asaph Ht 1:7 fn 

38 uAseri uAseri uAeher uAsher uAeeri uAeeri uAseri uAsberi Asher Lk 2:36 

39 uAsinkrito uAsinkrita uAaunkrito uAsinkritus uAei1kritus uAainkritus uAsinkiritu uAsinkritho Asyncritus Roa 16: 14 

40 u!rte■a uArtema uAreteaa uArteaaa uArte11as uArtemaa uAretbe11a uAthemasi Artemas Tit 3:12 

41 uDiana uDiana uArete11ise uDiana uDiana uDiyana uDiyana uAthemisi Artemis Acts 19:24 

42 uAzore u!zori uAzori uAzor uAzor uAsor uAzor uAzori uAzori Azor Ht 1: 13 

43 uNyana kaYona uBa-Jona kaJona ka'Jonas kaJona kaJonas kaJona kaJona kaJona Bar-Jona Ht 16:17 

44 uBa-Jesu uBarjesu uBajesu uBar-Jesu uBarjebu uBar-Joabuva uBarjesu uBhajesu Bar-Jesus Acts 13:6 

45 uBalaki uBalaki uBalaka uBalakia uBalak uBalak uBalaki uBhalathi Balak Rev 2:14 ru 

46 uBalami uBalami uBalaaa uBalaa uBalaa■ uBala11 uBalaai uBhaluu Balaam Jude 11 0 
(J1 

47 uBali uBali uBaal uBaal uBaal uBal uBali uBhali Baal Ro11 11:4 

~8 u1Bapatizi umBapatizi u11bapatizi u1Bapatisi u11Bapatizi u1bapatisi u11Bhabhadisi uHbhapatizi u11bhabhadiei Baptist Ht 3:1 

49 uBarnaba uBarnaba uBanaba uBarnaba uBarnabas uBarnabas uBarnaba uBhanabhasi Barnabas Acts 4: 36 

50 uBarabi uBaraba uBaraba uBarabas uBarabas uBarabas uBarabae uBaraba uBharabha Barabbas Hk 15:15 

51 uBaraka uBaraki uBarak uBarak uBarak uBarak uBaraki uBharakhi uBarak Heb 11:32 

52 uBarikiya uBarakia uBarakia uBarakia uBarakia uBarakia uBarakhiya uBarakia uBharakhiya Barachiab Ht 23:35 

53 uBarsaba uBarsaba uBasaba uBarsabas uBarsabas uBarsabas uBarsaba uBbasabha Barsabbas Acts 1:23 

54 uBati1eo uBarti11eo u8ati1eo uBarti■eo uBartiaeus uBarti11e11u uBarti1eo uBhatbi■iyose Barti11aeus Hk 10:46 

55 uBatoloma uBatolo■e uBartolo11e uBatolo11u uBartolo■e uBartolomeus uBartbolomewu uBartolo11e uBhatolomu Bartholo11e11 Ht 3:18 

56 uBelezubuli uBelezebubi uBelzebule uBelezehuli uBelzebule uBelzebule uBelzebhubhe uBelzebule uBhelezabhule Beelzehul Ilk 3:22 

57 uBeliali uBeliali uBeliale uBelial uBelial uBelial * uBeliali uBheliyali Belial 2 Cor 6,15 

58 uBernike uBernike uBerenike uBernike uBerenike uBerenise uBernike uBbeniae Bernice Acts 25:13 

59 uBenjaaini uBenjaaini uBenjamin uBenjaain uBenja■in uBenjaain uBenja11ini uBhenja11ini Benjacin Acts 13:21 

60 uBoaori uBeori uBosore uBeor uBosore uBosor uBeori uBheyori Beor 2 Pet 2:15 

61 0boanege oBoanergese oBoanerge oBoanerges uBenharge1 oBoanerges oBoarnergese oBhowanegeei Boanerges Hk 3:17 

62 uBoazi uBoazi uBoazi uBoaz uBoaz uBoas uBooz uBowasi uBhovazi Boaz lit 1:5 

63 uBelastu uBlastu uBlasto uBlastus uBlastus uBlastus uBlastu uBlasto Blaetus Acts 12:20 

64 uDaneli uDaneli uDanyeli uDaniel uDaniel uDaniel uDaniel uDaniyeli uDanyela Daniel Ht 24:15 
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65 uDavida uDavida uDavida uDavid uDavid uDavid uDavid uDavide uDavide uDavid Hk 2:25 

66 uDe■asi uDe11asi uDe11ase uDe11as uDe■ae uDemas uDe11a uDe■aei Demas Col 4:14 

67 uDe■eteri uDe1etrio uDa■etrio uDe■etrius uDeaetrius uDe■etrius uDe11etriyu uDemetriyo Demetrius Acts 19:24 

68 uDidu■osi uDidu1u ongulfele uDidi11u nguWele uDidi■u uDidi■u uDidi11u Twin/ Didi1ua Jn 11:16 

69 i■pindieo iapindiso ukulunga uLungileyo ukulunga uHphindisi ukuLunga uDikhe justice* Acts 28:4 

70 uDionisi uDionisi uDionusio uDionysius uDionieiua uDionisius uDiyonisiyu uDiyonisiyo Dionysius Acts 17:34 

71 uDiotrefasi uDiotrefe uDiotrefe uDiotrefe uDistrefes uDiotrefes uDiotrefe uDiyotrefe Diotrepbes 3 Ju v9 

72 uDorka uDorka uDorka uDorkaa uTabea uThabitha uDorka uDokhasi Dorcas Acts 9:36 

73 uDrusila uDrusila uDrusila uDrusila uDrusila uDrusilla uDrusila uDrusila Drusilla Acts 24:24 

74 uHebera uBeberi uKbere uKber uiber uHeber uKbere uKbheru Kher Lk 3:35 

75 ul!lezare uKlezari uKlezari ul!leazar uKleazar uKleazar uKleazar uKleyazare uKleyaza Kleazar Ht 1:15 

76 uKli uKli* uHeli uKli uKli uHeli uHeli uKli uKli Heli Lk 3:23 

77 uKlia uKlia uKlija uKlia uKlija uKlias uKlias uKliya uKlija Klijah Hk 8:28 

78 uKlu■a uKlu11a uKlu■a uKlu■as uKli11aa uKli■as uKluma uKli11asi Klyaas Acts 13:8 

79 uKlisha uKlisha uKlisba uKlisha uKlisa uKlisewu uKlisa uKlisha Rlisha Lk 4:27 

80 uKlaki■i uKliake■i uRliaki■i uKliaki1 uKliaki■ uKliaki■ uKliaki11 uKliyaki11i uKliyakhiau Kliaki■ lft 1:13 ru 

81 uKlieza uKliezeri uKliezere uKliezer uRliezer uKliyezer uKliyezeri uKliyeza Kliezer Lk 3:29 0 
O> 

82 uKliudi uKliodi uKliudi uKliud uKliud uKliud uKliud uKliudi uKliyudi Kliud Mt 1: 14 

83 uKlisabeta uKlisaheta uKlisabeta uRlisabeth uKliaabet uKlizabetha uKlisabethe uKlizabethe Rlizabeth Lk 1:5 

84 uKli1oda1u uKl11oda■u uKl■odade uKlmada■ uKl■ada111 uKl11ada11 uKli11ada11u uKlmadanu Kl■adaa Lk 3:28 

85 Kloi Kloi Kloi Uoi Kli Kloi Kloi Kloyi Kloi Hk 15:34 

86 uKnea uKnea uKnea uRneas uKneas uKneas uKueya uKniyase Aeneas Acts 9:33 

87 uKnoki uKnoki uKnoke uKnoi uKnok uHenoi uKnoke uKnokhi Knoch Lk 3:37 

88 uKnosi uRnosi uKnose uKnos uKnos uHenos uKnoee uKnoee Knos Lk 3:38 

89 uKpafra uKpafra uKpafra uKpafras uKpafras uKpbafras uKphafra uKphafrasi Kpaphras Col 4:12 

90 
.. uKpafroditu uKpafraditu uKpaf rodito uKpafroditu uRpafroditu uKphafraditus uKphafradithu uKphafroditho Kpaphroditus Phil 2:25 

91 uKpeuetu uKpenetu uKpeneto uKpanetus uKpanetus uKpenetus uKpenetu uKphenetho uKpaenetus Ron 16:5 

92 uKrasito uKrasto uKrasto uKrastus uKrastus uKrastus uKrastu uKrasto Erastus Acts 19:22 

93 uRri uKri uKri uRr uHer uHeri uKri uRri Kr Lk 3:28 . 

94 uisau uleau uKsau uKsau uKsau uKsau uKsawu uKsawu Kaau Roll 9:13 

95 uRva uRva uKva uKva uKva uKva uKva uKva Kve 2 Cor 11:3 

96 u0dia u0dia uKvodia u0dia uKvodia uKvodia uKvodiya uKvodiya Kuodia Phil 4:2 

97 uBulo uBulo uBulo uYubulos uBulus uRubulus uKvubulu uKwubhulo Rubulus 2 Till 4:21 

98 ulfeutiku uKutiku uUtiio uKutikus uKutikus uRuthikue uKvitiku uKwuthiko Kutychus Acts 20:9 

99 uFaro uFaro uFaro uFaro uFarao uFaro uFaro uFaro Pharaoh Acts 7:10 
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100 uFelise uFelise uFelikise uFelise uFelikee uFelix uFeliksi uFeliksi Felix Acts 23:24 

101 uFestu uFestu uPokio-Festo uFestus uFeetue uFestue uFestu uFestu Festus Acts 24:27 

102 uFibe uFebe uFibe uFibe uFibe uFobe uFebe uFibhi Phoebe Ro■ 16:l 

103 uFugelo uFugelo uFugelo uFugelos uFugelae uFigelos uFigelu uFigelo Phygelus 2 Ti■ 1:15 

104 uFileto uFileto uFileto uFileto uFiletue uFiletus uFiletu uFiletho Philetus 2 Ti■ 2:17 

105 uFile■one uFile■one uFile■one uFile■on uFile■on uFilemon uFile■oni uFilimoni Philemon Philemon v 1 
106 uFilipa uFilipi/e? uFilipu uFilipo uFilipu uFilipus uFiliphu uFiliphu uFiliphu Philip Hk 3:18 

107 uFilologu uFilologo uFilologo uFililogus uFilologus uFilologus uFilologu uFilologo Phililogus Rom 16:15 

108 uFilegone uFlegone uFlegone uFlegon uFlegon uFlegon uFilegu uFlegoni Phlegon Rom 16:14 

109 uFortunatuse uFortunatu uFotunato uFortunas uFortunas uFortunatus uFortunatu uFothunathu Fortunatus 1 Cor 16:17 

110 uGabireli uGabireli uGabriele uGabriel uGabriel uGabriel uGabriyeli uGabriyeli Gabriel Lk 1:19 

111 uGalio uGalio uGalio uGalio uGalio uGallio uGaliyu uGaliyo Gallio Acts 18:12 

112 uGamalieli uGamalieli uGa■aliele uGa■aliel uGa■aliel uGamaliel uGamaliyeli uGanaliye li Ga■aliel Acts 5:34 

113 uGayo uGayo uGaio uGaius uGajue uGayue uGayu uGayiyu Gaius Acts 20:4 

114 uGedeone uGidioni uGedeon uGideon uGideon uGideon uGideyoni uGidiyoni Gideon Heb 11:32 

115 uGogi uGogi oGoge uGog uGog uGogi uGogi uGogi Gog Rev 20:8 

116 uHagare uHagari uHaga uHagar uHagar uAgar uHagari uHagari Hagar Gal 4:24 
I\) 

0 

117 uK■ori uK1ori uHamo uHa1or uHe■or uHemor uHa1ori uHamori Hamor Acts 7:16 --.J 

118 uAna uAna uHana uAnna uHana uAnna uAna ullana Anna Lk 2:36 

119 uAnania uAnania uAnania uAnaniae uAnanias uAnanias uAnaniya uHamaniya Ananias Acts 5:1 

120 uAnosi uAnasi uAnaee uAnnae · uHanas uAnnae uAnaae uHanase Annas Lk 3:2 

121 uAretasi uAretasi uAreta uAretas uAretas uAretas uAretba uHaretha Aretas 2 Car 11:32 

122 uHer■a uHerma uHere■ase uHermas uHermas uller■ae uHerma uHernasi Her.as Roi 16: 14 

123 uRer■ese uHerme uHere11ase uRer■ee uHermes uHermes uHer■e uHer1e Benes Roi 16: 14 

124 uHekuri uHerkuri uHemese uHerkuri uHerkur uHerkur uHerkuriyu uHer11e Hermes Acts 14: 12 

125 uHernogene uHeraogene uHenogenese uHermogene uHer■ogenee uHermogenes uHer11ogene uller■ogene Hermogenea 2 Ti■ 1:15 

126 uHerodi uHerodi uHerodi uHerode uHerod uHerodes uHerode uHerode uHerodi Herod Mk 3:6 

127 uHerodiaei uHerodia uHerodia uHerodia uHerodia uHerodiae uHerodiya uHerodiya uHerodiya Herodias Hk 6:17 

128 uHerodio uHerodiana uHerodione uHerodion ullerodion uHerodioe uHerodiyone uHerodiyoni uHerodion Roi 16:11 

129 uKsli uKsli uKeli uKsli uReli uHesli uKeeli uHesli Kali Lk 3:25 

130 uKzekia uHezekia uHezekia ullezekia uHezekia uHezekia uKzekiae uHezekiya uHezekiya Hezekiah Ht 1:9 

131 uKsero■e uKero■i uKaro11i uKsro1 uHezron uHezron uKeron uKeiro11u uHezroni Hezron Ht 1:3 

132 uH1111enaiso uHumenio uHumenayo uHu■enio uHimeneus uHi11enuvus ullimenewu uHimenuei Hymenaeus 1 Ti■ 1:20 

133 uHoaea uHosea uHoeea uHosea uHosea uHoeea uHoseya uHoeeya Hosea Rom 9:25 

134 ul■anuele* uKmanueli uK11anueli uK■anuel ulmanuel ulmanuel uKuanuel uKmanuweli ulmanuweli Knmanuel Ht 1:23 
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135 ulsake uleaka uleaka ulsak ulsak uleaak ulsak uleaka ulsaka Isaac Mk 12:26 

136 ulsia ulsaya ulsaya uisaya uleaya ulsaya ulsaya uleaya uleaya Isaiah Ht 3:3 

137 uYudasi-lskariota uSikaroti Iskarioti vaseSkara Iskariot Iskariot waselhariyothe Iakariothe Iakariyothe Iscariot Hk 3:19 

138 Iairaeli Isareli Israeli ulsraele uierael ularael ulsrael uiarayeli uiarayeli Israel Hk 12:29 

139 uJefta uJefta uJefeta uJefta uJefta uYefthe uJefta uJafta Jephthah Heb 11:32 

140 uYakobi uJakobe uJakobe uJakobo uJakob uJakobus uJakobe uJakobe uJakobe Jacob Kt 1:2 

lH uYakobi uJakobe uJakobe uJakobo uJakobe uJaiobus uJakobe uJakobe uJakobe Ja■ee Hi 1:19 

142 uJa1bre uJa■bre uJa■breee uJa■brea uJa11bres uHa■bree uJa11bre uJambreei Ja11bree 2 Till 3:8 

143 uJana uJana uJanna uJannai uJanas uJanne uJanayi uJanayi Jannai Lk 3:24 

144 uJane uJane uJaneee uJanee uJannee uJannee uJane uJaneei Jannee 2 Ti■ 3:8 

145 uJaredi uJaredi uJarede uJared uJared uJared uJarethi uJaredi Jared Lk 3:37 

146 uJaeone uJaeone uJaeone uJaeon uJaeon uYaeon uJaeoni uJaeoni Jason Acta 17:5 

147 uJairo uJairo uJairo uJairo uJairue uYairue uJayiru uJayiro Jairue Hk 5:22 

148 uYeionia uJekonia uJekonia uJekonia uJekonia uJekonia uJekoniae uJekoniya uJekhoniya Jachoniah Ht 1:11 

149 uYere■ia uJere1ia uJere1ia uJere1ia uJeremia uJere11ias uJeremiya uJere■iya uJere■iya Jeremiah Ht 16: 14 

150 uYeee uJeee uJeee uJeee uJese (eel* uJeee uYeese uJesayi uJese Jesse Acta 13:22 f\l 

151 uYesu-Krietu uJeeu uJeeu uJesu-lrieto uJeeu uJesu uJeeu uJeau uJesu Jesus Ht 1:21 0 

152 uJezabeli uJezebele uJezabele uJezebel uJezebel uJezabel uJezabeli uJezebheli Jezebel Rev 2:20 
co 

153 uJobe uJobe uYobe uJob uHiob uJobe uJobe uJobe Job Jamee 5:11 

154 uYuda uJuda uJuda uJuda uJoda uJuda uJuda uJuda uJoda Joda Lk 3:26 

155 uJoana uJoana uJoana uJoanan uJohana uJohannee * uJohanani uJobanani Joanan Lk 3:27 

156 uJoana uJoana uJohana uJohanna uJobana , uJohanna uJowana uJwana Joanna Li 8:3 

157 uYoani uJohane uJohane uJohane uJohane uJohannes uJohannee uJobane uJohane John Ht 1:4 

158 uYona uJona uJona uJona uJona uJonaa uJona uJona uJona Jonah Ht 12:39 

159 uJonana uJonana uJonaee uJona• uJona■ uJona * uJonamu uJonamu Jona11 Lk 3:30 

160 uYorami uJorami uJorami uJoram uJoru uJora11 uJoram uJora11u uJora11u Jora11 Ht 1:8 

161 uJorillu uJorimu uJore.e uJori11 uJore11 uJori11 uJori11i uJori11u Jori■ Lk 3:29 

162 uYoeefa uJoeefa uJoeefa uJosef uJoeef uJoeef uJosef uJosefa uJoeefa Joseph Hk 15:43 

163 uYosafati uJosafati uJosafati uJoeafat uJehoshafat uJoeafat uJosafat uJosafati uJoeefathi Jehoshaphat Ht 1:8 

164 uJoeefa uJosefa uJoeef uJoeek uJoeef uJoeef uJosefa uJoeeki Joeech Lk 3:26 

165 uYosesi uJoee uJoee uJose uJoees uJoeee uJoeef uJose uJoaesi Josee Hk 6:3 

166 uYoeia uJoehua uJoehua uJoshua uJeeu uJoaua uJoshuwa uJoehuwa uJoshwa Joshua Acta 7:45 

167 uOzia uJoee uJoee uJoee uJesu uJoeee uJesu uJoee uJoshwa Joshua Lk 3:29 

168 uYosia uJoeia uJoeia uJoeia uJosia uJosia uJoeiya uJosiya uJoeiya Josiah Ht 1: 10 

169 uYoata11i uJota1i uJota■i uJota1 uJota11 uJota11 uJoatham uJotha11u uJotha11u Jotha11 Ht 1:9 
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170 uJoeli uJoeli uJoele uJoeli uJoel uJoel uJoweli uJoweli Joel Acts 2:16 

171 uYuda uJudasi uJuda uJuda uJuda uJuda uJuda uJuda uJuda Judah Ht 1:2 

172 uYudasi uJudaei uJuda uJudaee uJudas uJudas uJudas uJuda uJudasi Judas Kk 3:19 

173 uJude uJuda uJuda uJuda uJuda uJuda uJuda uJudasi Jude Jude vl 

174 uJulia uJulia uJulia uJulia uJulia uJulia uJuliya uJuliya Julia Rom 16:15 

175 uJulio uJulio uJulio uJuliue uJulius uJulius uJuliyu uJuliyu Julius Acts 27:3 

176 uJunia uJunia uJunia uJunias uJunias uJunia uJuniya uJuniyaai Junias Roa 16:7 

177 uJustu uJustu olungileyo uJuetua uJustus uJuetus uJuetu uJuetu Justus Acts 1:23 

178 olungileyo olungileyo olungileyo uLungileyo oLungUeyo Olungileyo oLungileyo oLungileyo Righteous One Acts 3:14 

179 uKandase ulandake uKanda:ke ulandake uKandaze ulhandake uKbadakbe uKhandase Candace Acts 6:27 

180 uTarpo uKarpo ulapo uKarpos uKarpos uKarpus uKarpu uKhapbo Carpus 2 Tim 4:13 

161 ulayefa ulaiafa uKaiafasi ulaifa uKaiafas ulaifas uKaifas uKayafase uKbayifase Caiaphas Acts 4:6 

162 uKani uKani ulaine uKani ulain ulhayin uKayini uKhayini Cain Heb 11:4 

163 u(efasi u(efasi uKefas uKefas uKefas uKhefas uKhefase uKhefase Cephas Jn 1:42 

164 ulanane ulenani uKainane uKainan uKainan ulayinan uKayinatu u(henani Cainan Lk 3:36 

165 u(anane uKenani uKainane uKainan ulainan u(ayinan uKayinani uKhenani Cainan Lk 3:37 

166 uKaisari uKeeari uleeari uKeeare uKeeari uleeari ulesare uKesari uKhesari Caesar Kk 12:14 
I\) 

0 

187 ulisi uKishi ulise uKish ulia ulhis uKisi uKhishi Kiah Acta 13: 21 
\i) 

188 uKoneli u(ornelio uKornelio u(or1elius u(ornelius uCorneliua ulorneliyu uKhoneliyase Cornelius Acts 10:1 

189 uloaa■u u(osa11u u(oea11e u(oea11 uKoea11 uKosana u(oaaam u(bosa1u Cosa11 Lk 3:28 

190 u(rispo u(rispu ulrispo u(rispus ulrispus u(riepus ulrispu uKhrispu Crispua Acts 18:8 

191 u(uza uluza uluza uluza u(uza uKhusa u(huza uKhuza Chuza Lk 8:3 

192 ulelaudi ullaudia uKlaudia ullaudia uKlaudia uClaudia ullavudiya uKlawudiya Claudia 2 Till (:21 

193 u(elaudi ullaudia {o)* ullaudio-(esare ullaudio uKlaudiua uClaudius uKlawudiyu uKlawudiyu Claudius Acts 11:28 

19( ulle11ente uKle11ente ulle11eileae ulle1ente uKle1ente uCle11ent uKle11ente uKle1enti Cle1ent Phil (:3 

195 ulleopaei ulleopasi uUeofa ulleopas uKleofae uKleofas uUeyophase uKlophase Cleopas Lk 24:18 

196 ullopa ullopa uKleofa uUopas uUeofae uKleofa uKleyophase uKlophase Clopas Jn 19:25 

197 ulloe ulloe uUoe uKloe uUoe u(hilowe ullowe uKlove Chloe 1 Cor 1:11 

198 u(ora u(ora uKora uKora u(ora ulhore uKora uKhora Korab Jude v 11 

999 ulereske ulreske u(reekena u(reske ulreskens u(reskens u(reske ulresensi Crescens 2 Ti• (:10 

200 uKristu uKristu uKristu uKristo u(ristu ulrietu uKristo u(ristu u(ristu Christ Hk 1:1 

201 u(warto uKwarto u(warto u(wartus u(wartus u(wartus uKwartu u(hwathu Quartus Roi 16:23 

202 u(urenio u(urenio u(urenio uKrenio uKurenius uKwirini uKhureniyu uKhwiriniyu Quirinius Lk 2:2 

203 uLabeu/Lebasi uLebesu uLabea uLebese Kissing uLebeus Kissing Kissing Kissing Labbaeue Kt 10:3 

204 uLa11eki uLa11eki uLa11eke uLamek uLa11ek uLa11ek uLa■eka uLa11eki La11ech Lk 3:36 
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205 uLazarosi uLazaru uLazaro uLazaro uLazarus uLazaru uLazaru uLazaru Lazarus Lk 16:20 
206 uSixuku uLegeone uBandla uLegeone uBandhla uHabutho uLegiyona Siliviyo la1abutho Legion Mk 5:9 

e11pi 
207 uLevi uLevi uLevi uLevi uLevi uLevi uLevi uLevi Levi Mk 2:14 
208 uLidia uLidia uLudia uLidla uLidia uLidia uLidiya uLidiya Lidia Acts 16:14 
209 uLino uLino uLino uLinos uLinos uLinus uLinu uLinosi Linus 2 Tim 4:21 
210 uLusani uLusanlo uLusania uLysanias uLusanias uLusanias uLusaniya uLisaniya Lysanias Lk 3:1 
211 uLisia uLieia uLusia uLisias uLisias uLisias uLisiya uLisiya Lysias Acts 24:22 
212 uLoti uLoti uLote uLot uLot uLothe uLoti uLothi Lot Lk 17:28 
213 uLuke uLuka uLuke/uLuko uLuke uLukas uLuka uLuka uLuka Luke 2 Ti■ 4:11 
214 uLuki uLukio uLuka uLuiius uLukius uLusius uLuiiyu uLusiyu Lucius Acts 13:1 
215 uLoisi uLoiei uLoise uLoisi uLoisi uLoyis uLowisi uLuvisi Lois 2 Tia 1:5 
216 Magdalene Magdalene Magdalene vas'eMagdala Magdalene Magdalena Magdalena Magdalena vasel!agdala Magdalene Hk 15:40 
217 uHagogi uHagogi uHagoge uHagogi uHagog uHagogi uHagogi uHagogi Magog Rev 20:8 
218 uHaleleli uHaleleli uHalelele uHahalelel uHahalelel uHalaliyeli uHaleleyeli uHahalaleli Mabalaleel Lk 3:37 

f\) 

219 uMata uHati uMaate uMatata uMaat uHabata uMati ul!ahathi Maath Lk 3:26 ....,. 

220 uHalikosi uHalkosi uHalako uHalkos uMalkus uMalkus uHalkusi uHalkosi Halcbus Jn 18:10 0 

221 uMamona uHa■ona uMamona uMa■ona uHa■ona uHaaona uMa■ona uHaaona uHa■ona Hauon Ht 6:24 
222 uHanane uHanane uHanaen uHanaen uHanahen uHanahen uHanayeni uHanayeni Hanaen Acts 13:1 
223 uHanasi uHanase uHanaaa uHanase uManase uHanase uManase uHanase uHanase Manasseh Ht 1: 10 
224 uHaria uHaria uHaria ul!aria uHaria uHaria uMaria uHariya ul!ariya Mary Hk 6:3 
225 uHarako uMarko uHarko uMarko uMarkua uHarkua uMarku uHarko Hark Acta 12:12 
226 ul!atu uHatu uHateu uHatu uHateu uMateus uHathevu uMatbevu uHatewu * Matthew Hk 3:18 
227 uMata uHarta uHarta uMarta uHarta uHartha uHarta ul!ata Martha Lk 10': 38 
228 uHatani uHatani uHatani uMatan uHatan uMatan uHatha■ uHatbani uHathani Hat than Ht 1:15 
229 uHatata uHatata uHatata uHatata ullatatan uHathatba ullathata uMatbatha llattatha Lk 3:31 
230 uHatati uHatati uHatata uMattbat uHatat ul!atbata uMathati uHathathi Matthat Lk 3:24 
231 uMatatia uHatatiasi uHatatia uHatatbias uHatatias uHathatbiya uHatathiya uHathathiya Hattathias Lk 3:25,26 
232 uHatia uMatia uHatia uHatias uHatiaa uHatbias uHathiya uHathiyase Matthias Acta 1:23 
233 uHelea uHelea uHelea uHelea uHelea uHeleya uHeleya uHeleya Helea Lt 3:31 
234 uHelikisedeki uMelkisedeki uHekbedeke uHelkizedek ulle lkizedek uHelkisedeki ullelkisedeki uHelkhizedeki Helcbizedek Heb 5:6 
235 uHeliki uHelki uHelki uHelki uHelki uHelki uHeliki uHelkhi Helchi Lk 3: 24 
236 uMenani uHenana uHainane uHenna uHena■ uHena uHena uHena Henna Lk 3:31 
237 uHesia uHeaia uHesia uMeaia uMesias uHesiya uHesiya uHesiya Hessiah Jn 1:41 
238 uHatusala ullatusala uHetusela uHethuaela uHetusala uHathusala uHathusala uHethuaela Methuselah Lk 3:37 
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239 uHhlonyane uHhlonyane umhlonyane uHhlonyane uHhlonyane uHhlonyane uHhlonyane uHhlonyane Vor1111ood Rev 8: 11 
240 uKikale uKikale uHikaele uKiiael uHikael uHikael uHikayeli uKikhayeli Michael Rev 12:7 
241 uHunasoni uHnasoni uHnasone uHnason uHanaeon uHnason uHnasoni uKnasoni Knason Acts 21:16 
242 uNigeri uNigeri ong'uNegro uNiger uNiger uNiger uNigeri Knyama Niger Acts 13:1 
243 uKoloke uHoloko uHoloi uHoloio uKoloi uHoloki uKoloki uHoloihi Moloch Acts 7:43 
244 uHosi uHosi uHose uHose uHoses uHoses uKoee uHose uHoee Hoses Hi 1:44 
245 uNage uNage uNage uNaggai uNange uNage uNagayi uNagayi Haggai Li 3:25 
246 uNaiora uNaiora uNaiore uNahor uNahor uNabor uNahori uNabori Nabor Lk 3:34 
247 ullau1i uNau1i uNau1e uNabu1 uNahu1 uNahu1 uNahu1e uNahu■e llabu■ Lk 3:25 
248 uNaaane uNa1ana uNaa1an uNaaan ullae1an uNaaana uNayiaani uNaaani llaaaan Li 4:27 
249 uNakiso ullarkiso uNarakiso uNarkisus ullarkisus uHarzisus uNarkisu uHasiso Narcissus Roa 16:11 
250 uNasoni uYasoni uNasoni ullason ullashon uNahason uNason uNasoni uNabasboni Nahshon Ht 1:4 
251 uNatani uNatani ullatane uNathan uNatan uNathan uNatha1u * uNatana Nathan Li 3:31 
252 uNataneli uNataneli uNatanaele uNataneli uNatanael uNathanael uNa thanaye li uNataniyeli Nathanael Jn 1:(5 
253 UllMazarini u1Nazareti 111Nazareta ovaseNazarete u11Nazareti u11Nazaret ovaseNazaretha udazari * udazaretha Nazarene Ht 2:23 r J 

254 uNeri uNeri uNeri ulleri uNeri ulleri uNeri uNeri Neri Li 3:27 p 
I-" 

255 uNereu uNero ullereo uNereus uNereus uNereus uNerevu uNerusi Nereus Rom 16:15 
256 uNikano uNikanori ullikanore uNikanor uNikanor uNikanor uNikanori ullikbano llicanor Acts 6:5 
257 ulliiode■osi uNikode11u uNiiodi■o uNiiode■u uNikode1us uNikode1u uNiiode1u uHikbodi11a Nicode1us Jb 3:1 
258 uNikola uNikola uNikola uNikolaua uNikolaa uNikolaa uNiiolavu uNikholavo Nicolas Acts 6:5 
259 uN111fasi uNu1fasi uNu1fa ul1111fasi uNu1fa ulli1fas ulli11fa uNi1fa Nyapha Col 4:15 
260 nlloa uNoa ulloa ulloa ulloa uNove uNova uNova Noah Lk 3:36 
261 uObedi uObedi uObedi uObed uObed uObed uObed uObede uObhedi Obed Kt 1:5 
262 uNoli■pa uOli■pa uOlu1pase uOly1pas uOli1pas uOli11pia uOli■pa uOli1pa Oly11pae Ro■ 16:15 
263 uOnesiforo uOnesiforo uOnesiforo uOnesiforos uOnesiforo uOneaiforos uOnesiforu uOneaiforo Onesiphorua 2 Tit 1:16 
264 uOnesi1u uOnesi1u uOnesi10 uOneai1u uOneai10 uOnesi10 uOneai11u uOneei110 Onesisos Phile1on vlO 
265 Paule Paule Paulo Paulus Paulus Paulus Pavulu Pavula Paulus Acta 13:7 
268 uPaule nPaule uPaulo uPaul uPaulus uPaulua uPavulu uPavula Paul Acts 13:9 
261 uPaaenasi uPar1ena uPaaeua uPar■enas uPar■enas uParnenaa nPbar11ena uPha1ena Parseoas Acta 6:5 
268 uPatroba uPatroba uPatrobase uPatrobae uPatrobas uPatrobae uPatroba uPbatroba Patrobas Ro11 18:14 
269 uFaleki uFaleti uFaleke uPeleg uPeleg uFaleg uFaleki uPhelegi Peleg Lk 3:35 
270 uFanueli uFanueli uFanuele uFanuel uFanuel uFanuel uFanuveli uPhenuveli Phanuel Lk 2:36 
271 uFaresi uFaresi uFaresi uFares(e)* uParez uFarez uFares dareai uPherezi Perez Ht 1:3 
272 uPersi uPersi uPeresiae uPersis uPerais uPersia uPersisi uPhersisi Persis Rom 16: 12 
273 uPiterosi uPita uPetro uPetro uPetro uPetrus uPetrus uPetru uPbetro Peter Ht 4: 18 
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274 uPezulu konie uPezuionke yopezukonh uPezu Konke uPezukonie uPhezuionke uPhezukonke uPhezukonke Hoet High Li 1:32 
275 Hissing Hissing Hissing uPirua Hissing uPirrus uPhiru uPhiro Pyrrhua Acta 20:14 
276 uPoriio uPoriio uPoiio uPorkius uPorkius uPorsiua uPorkiyu uPhokhiyu Porcine Acts 24:27 
277 uPontio Pilate uPontio Pilatu uPontio-Pilato uPontio Pilatu uPontiua Pilatu uPonsius Pilatua uPontiyu Pilatu uPhontu Pilatu Pontius Pilate Acta 4:27 
278 uPokorusi uProkoro uProkoro uProioros uProkorua uProkorus uProkhoro uPhrokboro Prochorua Acte 6:5 
279 uPubuli uPublio uPublio uPubliua uPublius uPublius uPhubiliyu uPhubliyu Publiua Acta 28:8 
280 uPude uPude uPudeee uPude uPudene uPudens uPhude uPhudensi Pudena 2 Ti■ •:21 
281 Pilati Pilate Pilatu Pilato Pilatu Pilatue uPilatue nPilatu uPilatu Pilate Ht 27:2 
282 uPrisila uPriaila uPrieikila uPriaila uPrisila uPriailla nPrisila uPhrieila Priscilla Acta 18:2 
283 uPrisila uPriaila uPrieiiila uPriaka uPriska uPriska uPriaka uPhriaila Prisca Ro11 16:3 
284 uRakabi uRahabi uRababi uRahab uRahab uRahab uRahab uRakhabi uRahabhu Rahab Ht 1:5 
285 nRakela uBakeli uBakeli uBakele nRatehel uRakhel uRakhel nRakheli uRaeheli Raebel Ht 2:18 
286 uArillle uArati uAra■u uAra■ uRa■ uRu uAra1 uAra11u uRamu Ram/ Ara11 Ht 1:3 fn 

287 uRe11fani uRe11fani uReafan uRefan uRe11fani uRe11fa uRe11fani uRefani Bephan Acta 7:43 * 
288 uBagau uRagau uRagau uBeu uRagahu uRagawu uRagawu uRegu Beu Lk 3:35 I\) 

289 uRoboa.11i uRoboa1i uBoboama uRoboa■ uBeoboa11 uRehabea■ uBoboaa uRobovamu uRehobhovanu Rehoboan Ht 1:7 1--'-

290 uReaa uReea uReaa uRheaa uResia uReea uResa uReaa Rheaa Lk 3: 27 
I\) 

291 uRebeka nRebeka uRebeka nBebeka uRebeka uRebeka uRebeia uRibbeka Rebecca Ro■ 9:10 
292 uRoda uRoda uRoda uRoda uRoda uRode uRoda uRoda Rhoda Acta 12:13 
293 uRufo uRufu (o)* uRufo uRufua uRufua uRufua uRufu uRufasi Rufus Hk 15:21 
294 uRute uRuti uRuti uRute uRuth uRuth nRuth uRuthe uRuthi Ruth Ht 1:5 
295 uSafira uSafira uSafira nSafira uSafira uSafira uSafira uSafira Sapphira Acta 5:1 

296 uSalatieli uSalatieli uSalatieli uSalatiel uShealtiel uSealtiel uSalatbiel uSalatiyeli uSalathiyeli Shealtiel Ht 1: 12 
297 uSal1oni uSal■one uSal■ona uSalnon uSal1on uSal■a uSal1on uSali11oni uSalinoni Salnon Ht 1:4 
298 uSalnoni uSalnoni uSal1one uSal11on uSalmon uSal1on uSala uSalinoni Sala Lk 3:32 
299 uSalone uSalone uSalo1e uSalo1e uSalo1e uSalo■e uSalome uSalo1e Salo1e Hk 15:40 

300 uSa1aoni uSa■aoni uSa■eon uSa■aon uSi■eon uSa■aon uSa■aoni uSa11aoni Sanson Heb 11: 32 
301 uSa11ueli uSa■ueli uSa■uele uSa■uel nSa■uel uSa■uel uSa11uweli uSa■uveli Sa■uel Acte 3:24 

302 uSara uSara uSara uSara nSara uSara uSara uSara Sarah Ron 4:19 

303 nSatani uSatani uSatani uSatan uSatane uSatan uSathane uSathane uSathane Satan Hk 1:13 
304 uSaule uSauli uSaulo nSaul nSaul uSawul uSawuln (e) uSa11uli Saul Acta 7:58 

305 uSekundo uSekundo nSeknndo uSekundua uSekundua uSekundus uSekbundu uSikbundu Secundus Acta 20:4 
306 uSeregi uSergio uSegio-Paulo uSergiua uSergiua uSergius uSergiyu uSergiyu Sergius Acta 13:7 

307 uSaruki uSaruki uSaruke uSerug uSerug uSarug uSeruki uSerugi Serug Lk 3:35 

308 uSete uSeti uSete uSeth uSet uSeth uSeti uSethi Seth Lk 3:38 
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309 uSala uSala Hissing uShela uSala uSale uSala uShela Shelah Lk 3:35 
310 uSe■i uShe■i uShe■e uShe■ uSe■ uSe■ uSe■i uSbe1u She11 Lk 3:36 
311 uSe■ei uSe■ei uSe■e uSe11ein uSe11ei uSe■eyi uSe■eyini uSbi■eyi Se■ein Lk 3:26 
312 uSila uSila uSila uSilas uSilas uSilaa uSila uSilaai Silas Acta 15:23 
313 uSilivano uSilvano uSilvano uSilvanue uSilvanus uSilvanue uSilvanu uSilasi Silvanus 2 Cor 1:19 
314 uSi■eoni uSi■eoni uSi■eone * uSi■eon uSi■eon uSi■on uSi■eyoni uSi■iyoni Si11eon Acta 13:1 
315 uSi■ona uSi■one uSi■oni uSi11one uSi■on uSi11.on uSi■on uSinoni uSi■oni Si■on Hk 1: 16 
316 uSuntuke uSintike uSuntuke uSintike uSintike uSintikhe uSintike uSintikhe Syntycbe Phil 4:2 
317 uSikeva uSikeva uSkeva uSkeva uSkeva uSikhevaa uSkeva uSkeva Sceva Acts 19: 14 
318 uSolo■one uSolo■one uSolo■ona uSolo■one uSolo■on uSalo110 uSolo■on uSolo■oni uSolo11oni Solo■on Acts 5:12 
319 uSopate uSopatro uSopate uSopater uSopater uSopater uSopbatru uSophatha Sopater Acta 20:4 
320 uSoaipateri uSosipatere uSosipatere uSoaipatero uSosipater uSoaipater uSosiphatru uSoaiphatba Sosipater 801 16:21 
321 uSoatene uSostene uSoaetene uSoatenea uSoatenes uSostbenea uSoatene uSostene Sostbenes Acts 16:17 
322 uSitaku uStaku uStakise uStakus uStakus uStakis nStaku uStakhisi Stachys 801 16:9 
323 uStefanase uStefana uStefano uStefanas uStefanus uStefan nStefana uStefana Stepbanaa 1 Cor 1:16 
324 uStefene uStefano uStefano uStefano uStefanus uStefani uStefanu uStefano Stephen Acts 6:6 

I\) 
I-"" 

325 uSusana uSuaana uSusana uSusana uSuaana uSusana uSusana uSusana Susanna Lk 8:3 w 

326 uTabita uTabita uTabita uTabita uTabea uThabitba uTbabitba uThabitha Tabitha Acta 9:36 
327 uTadisi uTadeu uTadeu* uTadu uTadeu uTadeus uThadewu uTbadevu uThadiyose Thaddaeue Hk 3:18 
328 uTa11.are uTa■ari uTa■ari uTa■ar uTa■ar uTa■ar uTba■ar uTa11ari uTha11a Tanar Ht 1:8 
329 uTara uTara uTara uTera uTara uThare uThara uThera Terah Lk 3:34 
330 uTertiu uTertio uTertio uTertiua uTertiua uTersiua uTertiyu uThethiyu Tertius Ro■ 16:22 
331 uTeretulu uTertulu uTetulo uTertulus uTertulus uTertullua uTertulu uThethulu Tertullus Acts 24:1 
332 uTeuda uTeuda uTuda uTeudas uTeudaa uTheodas uThewuda uThevuda Teudas Acta 5:36 
333 uTiberi uTiberi uTiberio-(eear uTiberiua uTiberiue uTiberius uTiberiyu uThibheriyu Tiberius Lk 3:1 
334 uTikiku uTikiku uTukiko uTikikus uTikikue uTikikus uThikhiku uThikhikho Tychicue Kph 6:21 

335 uTi11eo uTimeo uTi■eo uTi■eo uTi■eua uTi11ewu uTbi■ewu uThbJiyose Tinaeus Hk 10:46 
336 uTi1ona uTi■ona uTi11one uTinon uTi1on uTinon uThi11oni uThi1oni Ti1on Acts 6:5 
337 uTinote uTiaote uTi11oti uTi■ote uTi11oti uThi■othi uThimotbevu uThiaothi Tinotby Acts 16:1 
338 uTiranu uTitanu uTurano uTyranua uTuranus uTiranos uTiranu uThirano Tyrannus Acta 19:9 
339 Hissing Hissing Hissing uTitus Hissing uThitius uThithiyu uThithiyu Titius Acts 18:7 
340 uTituai uTituai uTito uTitus uTitus uTitua uThithu uThithu Titus 2 Cor 2:13 
341 uTeofilusi uTeofilu uTeofilo uTeofilo nTeofilua uTheofile uTheyofilu uTofilaei Theophilus Acts 1:1 
342 uTo■asi uTo■asi uTomaai uT~1a uTo■as uTo■as uTomas uTo■ase uTomasi Thomas Hk 3:16 
343 uTrufene uTrufena uTrufena uTrifina uTrifina uTryfina uTrifina uTrayifina Tryphaena Roi 16:12 
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344 uTrufosa uTrufosa uTrufosa uTrifosa uTrifosa uTryfosa uTrifosa uTrifoea Tryphosa Ro• 16: 12 
345 uTrofiau uTrofi•o uTrofiao uTrofi1us uProfiaus* uTrofillus uTrofilm uTrofi1.o Trophi1us Acts 20:4 
346 uRubane uOrbane uUrbano uUrbanus uUrbanus uUrbanus uUrbanu uUbhanu Urbanus Roi 16:9 
347 uOria uRia uUria uUria uOria uUria uUrias uUriya uUriya Uriah Ht 1:6 
348 uOzia uOzia uOzia uUzia uUzia uOsia uOzias uOziya uUziya Uzziah Ht 1:8 

' 349 uNike uUnike uNike uUnike uKunike uKunice uKvnike uYuniei Kunice 2 Ti1 1:5 
350 uSadoki uSadoki uSadoki uZadok uSadok uZadok uSadok uSadoki uZadoki Zadok Ht 1:14 
351 uZakeu uZakeu uZakio uZakeu uZakeus uZakhevu uZakewu uZakewu Zacchaeus Lk 19:2 
352 uZakaria uZakaria nZakaria uZakaria uZakaria uZakarias uZakaria uZakariya uZakariya Zechariah Lk 1:5 
353 uZebedia uZebedi uZebedi uZebede uZebedi uZebedeue uZebedewu uZebedewu uZebedi Zebedee Ht 4:21 
354 uZenasi uZenasi uZenase uZenas uZenas uZenas uZena uZena Zenas Tit 3:13 
355 uZara uZara uZara uZara uZera uSara uZara uZara uZera Zera Ht 1:3 
356 uZorobabeli uZorobabeli uZorobabe li uZorobabel uZerubabel uZorobabel uZorobabel uZorobabeli uZerubhabheli Zerubbabel Ht 1: 12 
357 uJupita uJupitere uZuse uJupiter uJupiter uJupiter uJuphitheri uZevusi Zeus Acts 14: 12 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I\J ... 
.J>. 

NKW TKSTAHKNT PLACK NAHKS 
NMU N NMHNHNNH MUHNMk~IIHU~UU 

1 iBilene iAbilene iAbilene iAbilene iAbilene iAbilina iAbilene iAbhilene Abilene Lk 3:1 
2 iAkaya iAkaya iAkaya iAkaya iAkaya iAhaya iAkhaya iAkhaya Achaia Acts 18:12 
3 iAdrasitio iAdra1itio iAdramitio iAdra1itiu1 iAdraaitio iAdraBision iAdra11itiyu iAdra1ithiyo Adra1yttiu1 Acts 27:2 
4 iAdria iAdria iAdria iAdria iAdria iAdria iAdriya iHedithera Adria Acts 27:27 
5 iNoni iKnoni iKnone iKnon iKnon iKnon iKnoni iRnoni Aenon Jn 3:23 
6 iAkeleda1a iAkeldana iAkeldana iAkelda■a iAkeldama iHakheldama iHakheldana iHakhelda11a Akeldana Acts 1:19 
7 iLesandria iAlesandria iAlesandria iAlesandria iAlesandria iAlexandriya iAlekeanda iAleksandriya Alexandria Acts 18:24 
8 iA11fipoli iA11fipoli iAnfipoli iA1fipolis iA■f ipolis iAmfipholi iAlf ipholi iAlfipboli Anphipolis Acts 17:1 
9 iAntioki iAntioki iAntioki iAntiok iAntioki iAntiokhiya iAutiyokiya iAntiyokhi Antioch Acts 6:5 
10 iAntipatri iAntipatri iAntipatri iAntipatris iAntipatris iAntipatris iAntipatberi iAntiphatri Antipatris Acts 23:31 
11 iApolonia iApolonia iApolonia !Apolonia iApolonia iApolonia iApholoniya iApho loniya Apollonia Acts 17:1 
12 iForu11api iForu1api iApi-Foro enkundhleni emzini enkhundleni iAphiyo Foru iAphi-Foru Forun of Acts 28:15 

ka Apia kaApia ka-Aphius Appius 
13 iArabia iArabia iArabia iArabia iArabia iArabia iArabia iArabhiya Arabia Gal 1:17 
14 iAreopagu iAreopagu iAreopago iAreopagu intaba kaAree iAreyopago iAregophagu iAreyophago Areogapus Acts 17:19 
15 iAri1atia iAri1atia iAri1atia iRua iAri■atia iAri1atia iArimatheya iAriutheya iAri■athiya Arinatbea Ht 27:57 
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16 iAllagedoni iAr■agedoni ilfagedone iffar-Hagedon iffar-Kagedon iHar-llagedon iffanagedoni iKagidoni Ar11ageddon Rev 16: 16 
17 iAsia iAsia iAsia iAsia iAsia iAsia iAsiya iAsiya Asia Acts 2:9 
18 iAeose iAso iAeose iAsos iAsos iAsos iAsu iAso Aesos Acts 20:13 
·19 iAtene iAtene iAtene iAtene iAtene iAthene iAthene iAthene Athens Acts 17:15 
20 iAtalia iAtalia i&talia iAtalia iAtalia iAthalia iAtaliya iAthaliya Attalia Acts 14:25 
21 iAzotu iZotu iAzoto iAzotu iAedod iAzoto iAzotu iAshdodi Azotus Acts 8:40 
22 iBabulona iBabelona iBabulona iBabulon iBabylon iBabilon iBabilon iBabiloni iBbabhiloni Babylon Kt 1: 11 
23 iBerea iBerea iBerea iBerea iBerea iBerea iBereya iBhiriya Beroea Acts 17:10 
24 iBeteaida iBetesda iBetesaida iBeteada iBeteaida iBethsaida iBethesda iBhetheeda Beth-zatha Jn 5:2 
25 iBetania iBetani iBetani iBetani iBetani iBetani iBethania iBethaniya iBhethani Bethany Ht 21: 17 
26 iBetani iBetabara iBetabara iBetabara iBethania iBethabara iBhethani Bethany Jn 1:28 
27 iBethele•i iBetele11a iBetlehema iBetele■a iBethlehe11 iBetlehe11 iBethlehe11. iBetlehe11a iBhetlehema Bethlehe11 Ht 2:1 
28 iBetefage iBetifage iBetfage iBetefage iBetfage iBetfage iBhethfage iBetfage iBhetfage Bethphage Ht 21:1 
29 iBetidaida iBetesaida iBetsaida iBeteeeda iBethaaida iBeteada iBetheaida iBeteayida iBbetsayida Bethaaida Ht 11:21 
30 iBitinia iBitania iBitunia iBitunia iBitunia iBithinia iBithiniya iBhithiniya Bithynia Acta 16:7 

I\) 

31 iKaiaaria iKeaaria iKeearia iKesaria kwaKeaaria iKesaria iKbesareya iKesariya iKheaariya Ceaaarea Kt 16:13 ...... 

·32 ilana Hana iKana Hana Hana iKhana iKhana iKhana Cana Jn 2: 1 
lJl 

33 iKanani iKanana iKanani iKanana/iKanaan i(anan iKanan iKhanana kwaKhanani kwaKhanana Canaan Acts 7: 11 

34 ilapenani iKapena11u iKapernau1e iKapena11e iKapernau11 iKapernaun iKapharnau11 iKapernawu11e iKhaphenavuae Capernau11 Ht 4:13 

35 iKapadoaia iKapadoaia iKapadokia iKapadosia iKapadosia iKhapadosia iKhaphadosiya iKhaphadosiya Cappadocia Acta 2:9 

36 iKelaude iUaude illauda iUauda illauda iKhawuda iKlavuda iKhawuda Cauda fn Acta 27:16 

37 Uenkere Uenbea iKenkerea iKenkrea iKenkrea iKhenkreya iKenikreya iKhenkriya Cenchrae Acts 18:18 

38 iUo Uio Hio iUoa iKioa Uhiyos Hiyu iKhiyo Chios Acts 20:15 

39 ilorazini Uorazini iKorazini iKorazine Uorazin iKorazin iKhorozayin iKorazini iKhorazini Chorazin Ht 11:21 

40 iKiliiia iKilikia iKilikia iKilikia iKilikia iSilisiya Ubilikhiya iSilisiya Cilicia Acta 6:9 

41 iNidu iNidu iNido iNidua iNidus iGnidos iKinidu Hhinido Cnidua Acts 27:7 

42 iKolose ilolose Ho lose iKoloae ilolose Uholoae ilolose iKholose Colossae Col 1:2 

43 Uorinte Uorinte ilorinto ilorinte ilorinte ilhorinte Horinte iKhorinte Corinth Acts 18: 1 

44 Uoso iloae iKoae iKos iKoa iKhos iKhose iKhose Cos Acts 21:l 

45 Uerete ilrete Urete/iKreta iKrete iKrete iKhretha iKrete iKhrethe Crete Acts 27:7 

46 Uupero iKupero iKupro iKupro ilupro iKbiprus ilhupro iSayiphro Cyprus Acta 4:36 

47 iKurine ilirena iKurene iKurene Uurene iKirene ilirene iKhurene iSayirene Cyrene Kt 27:'32 

48 iDal1anuta iDaltanuta iDal•anuta iDal■anuta iDal■anuta iDal■anutha iDal11anutha iDaltanutha Dal1anutha Kk 8: 10 

49 iDal11atia iDal■atia iDaltatia iDal■atia iDal11atia iDah1asia iDal11athiya iDal■athiya Dalmatia 2 Tit 4:10 

50 iDa•ari iDa■ari iDa1aris iDa■aria iDa1aria iDamaris iDanari iDa1ari Damaris Acts 17:34 
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51 iDa11aseku iDa■aseku iDa■asko iDamaseku iDa11askus 
I 

iDa■askus iDa■asko iDamaseku Da■ascus Acts 9:2 
52 iDekapolisi iDekapolisi iDekapoli iDekapoli iDetapoli iDekapoli iDekapolis iDekapholi amanxul1111a Decapolie 1ft 4:25 

ayiahu■i 
53 iDebe iDerbe iDebe iDerbe iDerbe iDerbe iDerbe iDerbhe Derbe Acts 14:6 
54 iGipi te iGipite ilgipite iGipite iKgipite eGipite iGibhithe iGibithe iGibhite Kgypt Ht 2:13 
55 ilfausi i:Kmau ilfause iluaus U11aus iX.aus lK■avuee iE11avusi luaus Lk 24:13 
56 iFesu ilfesu ilfeso ilfesu ilfesus iifeaue iRfesu iUesu Ephesus · Acts 18:19 
57 Ifari■e iFrai1e ilphrai■ lifrai1 ilfrai■ H:fre1 iEfrayi■i iRfrayi11u Ephraim Jn 11:54 
58 Ufrati iUfrate lOfrate uUfratest ut'rat i-lufrate uEvufrathe iYufrathe Euphrates Rev 9:14 
59 Itegu elihle iTeku elihle A■acweb ' a■ahle ■aTeku A■ahle a■aTeku amahle eHatheku11ahle Hetheku-mahle Hatheku11ahle Fair Havens Acta 27:8 
60 lgahata iGabata iGabata iGabata lgabata iGabatha iGabhatha iGabbatba Gabbatha Jn 19:13 
61 sikaGadi sikaGadi eGade sakvaGad kvaGad Iva Gad kvaGadi kwaGadi Gad Rev 7:5 
62 !Galatia iGalatia !Galatia iGalatia iGalatia lGalasia iGalathiya iGalatbiya Galatia Acts 16:6 
63 lGalalia iGalile iGalile iGa111e iGalile iGalile iGaleliya iGalile iGalile Galilee Ht 2:22 
64 iGeza iGeza iGaza iGaia !Gaza iGaza iGaza iGaza Gaza Acts 8:26 ru 
65 iGeneeareta iGeneeareta iGenesareta iGeneearete iGenesaret iGenezaret iGenesaretha 1Genesaretba iGenezaretha Gennesaret Ht 14:34 ...... 

0, 

66 la■aGadara lamaGadara iGenesarete iGerasa iGadara iGerasa iGerasa iGerasa Gerasene Hk 5:1 
67 iGetese11ane iGetise■ane iGetee■ane iGetese1ane iGetsemane iGetse■ane iGetse■ane iGetse11ane iGetse11ane Getbse■ane Ht 26:36 
68 iGolgota iGolgota iGolgota iGolgota iGolgota iGolgota !Golgotha iGolgotha iGolgotba Golgotha Ht 27:33 
69 iG011ora iGo■ora iGo■ora iGo■ora iGo■ora iG011ora !Gomora iG011ora iG011ora Gomorrah Ht 10:15 
70 iGerike iGreki iGreki kvela■aGreki iGreki kvelamaGriki la11aGreki kwela■aGriki Greece Acts 20:2 
71 ekuJoneni ibadesi ihaidese kwa'latya/iffades iHaideee esibogveni esihogveni iHayidese kvelabafileyo Hades Ht 11:23 
72 ilarana ilarana iHaran iHaran iHaran iHaran iHarana iHarane Haran Acts 7:2 
73 iHierapoli iHierapoli iHierapolise iHierapolis iHierapolis iHierapolis iHiyerapbo 1 i iHiyerapboli Hierapolia Col 4:13 
74 ilkonio ilkonio ilkonio ilkoniu11 ilkoniu11 ilkhonium ilkboniyo ilkoniyo Iconium Acts 13:51 
75 iDu11ia iDu1ia ildu11ia ildumia ildumea ildumeya ildu■iya ildu■iya Idumea Hk 3:8 
76 iLiriko illiriko illuriko■ illiriku1 illirikiu11 illirik1111 illiriya illiriya Illyricu11 Ro11 5:19 
77 sika Ieakari aika Isakari ha·Isakari kvalsakar kwalsakar kwa-lsakar kvalsakare kvalsakhari Issacbar Rev 7:7 
78 ilsiraeli ilsraeli ilsraeli ilsraele ilarael ilsrael kva-Israel ilarayeli iisrayeli Israel Ht 2:6 
79 iTali iltali/iltalia iltalia ii tali iltali ilthali iltbali kwelase- Italy Acts 18:2 

Ntaliyane 
80 iTurea ilturea ilturia ii turea iI turea iltureya iltureya iI tureya Ituraea Lk 3:1 
Bl iYeri10 iJeriko iJeriko iJeriko iJerito iJeriko iJerikbo iJerikbo iJerikho Jericho Ht 20:29 
82 iYerusalema iJerusalema iJerusalema iJerusalema !Jerusalem iJerusale■ iJerusale11a iJerusalema iJerusale11a Jerusalem Ht 2: 1 
83 iJopa iJopa iJafa iJopa iJafa iYopbe iJopha iJopba Joppa Acts 9:36 
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84 iYoredani iJoredani iJordani iJoredane iJordan iJordan iJoridane iJordani iJordani Jordan Ht 3:5 
85 iYudia iJudia iJudia iJudia iJudia iJudia iJudiya iJudiya iJndiya Judea Ht 2:1 
86 iledroni iledroni iledron Uedron ilidron ilhedron iledroni ilhidroni lidron Jo 18:1 
87 iLaodikia iLaodikia iLaodikia iLaodikia iLoadikia iLawodiseya ihwodikeya iLawodisiya Laodicea Col 2: 1 
BB iLasia iLasia iLasea iLasea iLasea iLaseya iLaseya iLaseya Lasea Acts 27:8 
89 iLibia iLibia iLibia iLibya iLibia iLibia iLibiya iLibhiya Libya Acts 2:10 
90 iLitaonia iLikaonia iLukaonia iLikaonia iLikaonia iLikhaonia iLikawoniya iLikhoniya Lycaonia Acts U:6 
91 iLikia iLikia iLusia iLikia iLisias iLisia iLikhiya iLieiya Lycia Acts 27:5 
92 iLida iLida iLuda iLida iLida iLida iLida iLida Lydda Acts 9:32 
93 iLieita iListra iLustra iLuetra iLuatra iLiatra iListra iListra Lyetra Acts 14:8 
94 illakedonia illakedonia illakedonia iHakedonia iHakedonia iHasedonia iHakedoniya iHasedoniya Macedonia Acts 16:9 
95 ilfagdala Ulagdala ilfagdala iHagdala iHagadan iHagdala iHagedan (fn) iHagadana iHagadani Magadan Ht 15:39 
96 illeli ta illelita ilfelita iHelita illelita iHelitha iHelitha iHalta Malta Acts 28:1 
97 eikallanaea sikaHanasa kwaHanaee baHanase kwaHanase kwa Hanase kwaHanase kwaHanase Manasseh Rev 7:6 
98 iHesopota■ia iHesopotaaia iHesopota■ia iHesopota11ia illesopotaaia iHesophota11ia iHesopotuiya iMeeophotba11iya Hesopota■ia Acts 2:9 rv 
99 illiletu iHiletu iHileto iHiletus iMiletue iMilethe iHilethu iMiletbu IUletus Acts 20:15 .... 

100 illitilene illitilene iHitulene iHitilene iMitilene iHitilene iHithilene iHithilene Mitylene Acta 20:14 ~ 

101 illira iMira illura iHira iHira ilfira iHira iHira Myra Acts 27:5 
102 iHisia ilfisia iHusia iHisia iHisia ilfisia iHisiya iHisiya Hysia Acts 16:7 
103 iNaini iNaine iNain iNain iNain iNayi11 * iNayini iNayini Nain Lk 7:11 
104 iNazarete iNazareta iNazareta iHazarete iNazareta iNazaret iNazaretha iNazaretha iNazaretha Nazareth Ht 2:23 
105 iNeapoli iNeapoli iNeapoliee iNeapolis iNeapolis iNeapolie iNeyapholi iNeyapholi Neapolis Acts 16: 11 
106 iNikopoli iNikopoli iNikopoli iNikopolis iNikopolis iNikhopolis iNikopholi iNikhopholi Nicopolis Tit 3:12 
107 iNiniva iNineva iNineva iNineve iNineve iNinive iNinive iNineve iNiniva Nineveh Ht 12:41 
108 Urakuloni uRoklidoni Uroklidone uUrakwilo uUrakwilo lnyakatbo iKwurakiloni inyakatbo- Northeaster Acts 27: 14 

1pu11alanga 
109 intaba yo1Gwene ye■ihlwati ye■ihlwatl ye■igwenya ye11iNqu10/iOlivet ye11ihlakuva ye■iblwathi eye11iNqu110 ye■iHlwathi Olivet Lk 19:29/Ht 21:1 
110 iPallfilia iPa■fllia iPa■fllia iPa11filia iPa11filia iPa11filia iPhamf iliya iPha111filiya Pa111phylia Acts 2:10 
111 iPafo iPafo iPafo iPafo iPafos iPhafos iPbafu iPhafo Paphos Acts 13:6 
112 eParedisini eParadisi ekutoiozeni eParadise eParadise empbaradisweni eParadisi ePharadisi Paradise Li 23:43 
113 iPasika ipasika ipasika iPaeka ipaeika iPasika iPhasika iPhasika iPhasika *Passover Kt 26:2 
114 iPatara iPatara iPatara iPatara iPatara iPhatara iPatbara iPbathara Patara Acts 21:1 
115 iPat11oai iPatmo iPate■ose iPat11os iPatmoe iPat■os iPhatmose iPhathmosi Patmos Rev 1:9 
116 Rgandeyve Rgandeyve lus'egcekeni U11gandayo Kusegcekeni- eGandeywe- eGandayve isiGcawu esi- Pavement Jn 19:13 

la■atehe va■atshe la■atehe nga■atshe nga11atshe Gandaywe nga11aTehe 
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117 ipentekose iPentekoste iPentekosta iPentekoste iPentekoste iPhentekoste iPhentekoste iPhentekhoste *Pentecost Acts 2:1 

118 iPerega iPerga iPega iPerga iPerga iPerga iPherge iPherge Perga Acte 13:13 

119 iPerga10 iPergaao iPeregamo iPerga1u1 iPerga1us iPergaaon iPherga11u iPherga110 Perga1u1 Rev 1: 11 

120 iFiladelfia iFiladelf ia iFiladelefia iFiladelf ia iFilade 1f ia iFiliadelfia iFilade lfiya iFiladelfi Philadelphia Rev 1: 11 

121 ia-Filipa !Filipi !Filipi iFilipi/o iFilipi iFilipi iFiliphi iFilipi iFiliphi Philippi Ht 16:13 

122 iFenike iFenike iFenike iFenike iFenike iFenisia iFenike iFenisiya Phoenicia Acts 11: 19 

123 iFenike iFenike iFenike iFenike iFenike iFenise iFeniksi iFeniksi Phoenix Acts 27:12 

124 iFrigia iFrigia iFrigia iFrigia iFrigia iFrigia iFrigiya iFrigiya Phrygia Acts 2:10 

125 iPisidia iPisidia iPisidia iPisidia iPisidia iPisidia iPhisidiya iPhisidiya Pisidia Acts 13: 14 

126 iPontusi iPontu iPonto iPontus iPontue iPontus iPhontu iPhontu Pontus Acts 2:9 

127 iTolo■ai iTole■ai iTole■aise iTole■ai iTolo■ai iPhitole11ayis iPetole1ayi iPhetholemayi Ptole11ais Acts 21:7 

128 iPuteoli iPuteoli iPotioli iPuteoli iPuteoli iPhutheyoli iPhutheyoli iPhutheyoli Puteoli Acts 28:13 

129 iRama iRa■a iRa1a iRa11a iRa■a iRa11a iRa1a iRama iRa■a Ramah Ht 2:18 

-130 ulwandle ulwandhle ulvandhle ulwandle olvandle uLvandle uLvandle Red Sea Acts 7:36 

olubo■vu olubo■vu olubo■vu oluB01vu olubo■vu oluB011vu oluB011vu 
131 sikaRubeni sikaRubeni kvaRubene kwaRuben kwaRuben kwaRuben kwaRubeni kwaRubheni Reuben Rev 7:5 

I\) 
I-> 

132 iRegiu iRegio iRegio iRegio iRegio iRegiu■ iRegiyu iRegiyu Bhegin11 Acts 28:13 
OJ 

133 iRode iRode iRodo iRhodes iRodes iRodos iRodu iRodo Rhodes Acts 21:1 

134 iRo■a/iRo■e iRo■a iRo■a iRota . iR011a iRota iRo■a iR011a Rome Acts 2: 10 

135 iSala■i iSala1i iSalaaise iSala■is iSala■is iSal1ina iSala■i iSalamisi Salamis Acts 13:5 

136 iSale■i iSale■ i iSale1 iSale1 iSale11 iSalen iSale■a iSale11a Sale1 Heb 7:1 

137 iSale■i iSale■i iSali■ iSali1 iSali1 iSali1 iSali1i iSali1i Sali11 Jn 3:23 

138 iSal11one iSal■one iSale■one iSalo11e iSalo11.e iSal■one iSalimone iSali■one Sal■one Acts 27:7 

139 iSa■aria iSa■aria iSaaaria iSa■aria iSaaaria iSa1ariya iSamariya iSa■ariya Samaria Lk 17:11 

140 iSa10 iSa10 iSa10 iSa■os iSa■os iSanos iSa.■o iSa■o Sa11os Acts 20:15 

141 iSaaotraki iSamotrake iSatotrakia iSa■othrake iSa11otrake iSamotrasia iSamotrake iSa■otrase Sa11othrace Acts 16:11 

142 iSardesi iSardesi iSaredise iSardesi iSardes iSardis iSardesi iSardisi Sardis Rev 1: 11 

143 iSelukia iSelukia iSelukia iSeluUa iSelukia iSeleusia iSelukiya iSelusiya Seleucia Acts 13:4 

144 iSarone iSarone iSarone iSharon iSarona iSaron iSarona iSharoni Sharon Acts 9:35 

145 iSike■i iSike11i iSeke■ iSheke1 iSike1 iSikhe1 iSike11i iShekhe■u Sheche■ Acts 7:16 

146 iSidoni iSidone iSidone iSidone iSidon iSidon iS~doni iSidoni iSidoni Sidon Ht 11:21 

147 iSilo■a iSilo■a iSarone iSiloa1 iSiloa■ iSilo11e iSilowa■a iSilowa■a Siloam Lk 13:4 

148 ka Si1eone sikaSi1eoni kwaSu1eone * kwa Si■eon k11aSi11eon kwaSi■eon kwaSi■eyoni kwaSi1iyoni Simeon Rev 7:7 

149 iSina iSinai iSina iSinai iSinai iSinayi iSinayi iSinayi Sinai Acts 7:30 

150 iS11urna iS■urna iS■urina iS■urna iSmirna iSEirna iS11irna iSllirna Snyrna Rev 1: 11 
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151 iSodo11a iSodoma iSodo■a iSodo■a iSodo11 iSodo11 iSodo■a isodo1a iSodoma Sodo1 Ht 10:15 
152 iSipaini iSpania iSpanya iSpani iSpania iSpeyini iSpaniya iSpeyini Spain Rom 15:24 
153 Ilungile ILungile endhleleni Sigondile esiteladini U1gvago aiQondile u■Gvago Straight Str. Acts 9: 11 

egondileyo esigondileyo ogondileyo oQondileyo 
154 iSukari iSukari iSikar iSukari iSikar iSikhari iSikhari iSithari Sychar Jn 4:5 
155 iSirakuse iSirakuee iSurakuse iSirakuse iSirakue iSirakhuze iSirakhuse iSirakhuse Syracuse Acts 28:12 
156 iSuria iSiria iSiria iSuria iSiria iSiria iSiria iSiriya iSiriya Syria Ht 4:24 
157 Hissing Hissing Hissing iSirtes Hissing Hieeing iSirti iSirti Syrtis Acts 27:17 

' 158 iTasu iTareu iTarso iTarsus !Tarsus iTaraue iTarsu iThasu Tarsus Acts 9: 11 
159 iTeaalonika iTesalonika iTeealonika iTeealonika iTeealonika iThesealonika iThesalonika iTheealonika Theeealonica Acts 17:1 
160 iTaventatu iTaberntatu ezindhlini ezi--Ndhluntatu Ndhluntatu Zinkantini- iTresi iTresi- Three-Tavana Acta 28:15 

ntatu zeziha11bi veziha1bi veziha■bi ezintathu Thaberne Thabene 
161 iTiatira iTiatira iTuatira iTiatira iTiatira iTbiathira iThiyathira iThiyathira Thyatira Acta 16; 14 
162 iTiberia itiberia iTiberiaee iTiberia iTiberiae iThiberia iTiberia iThibheriya Tiberiae Jn 6:1 
163 iTrakonita iTrakoniti iTrakoniti iTrakoniti iTrakoniti iTrakhonithi iTrakhoniti iTrakhonithi Trachonitis Lk 3:1 
164 iTroa iTroa iTroaee iTroas iTroas iTroas iTrova iTrova Troae Acta 16:8 
165 iTurosi iTire itire iTuro iTire iTirus iThire iTire iThire Tyre Ht 11:21 
166 oDiokuri oDioekuri uDiosturi A■avele Aaavele A■avele a11aWele izithixo Twin Brothers Acts 28:11 
167 taJupiter kaJupiter kaJupiter ezinga1ave le 
168 iSarepta iSarepta iSarepta iZarepta iSarepta iSarepta iSarepita iZarepta Zarephath Lk 4:26 
169 eZabulona yeZabuloni kva Zabulona kvaZabulone kvaZebulun kvaSebulon kvaZabulon tvaZabuloni kvaZabuloni Zebulon Ht 4:13 
170 iSiona iZiyoni Zioni iSione iZion iZion iSiyoni iSiyoni iZiyoni Zion Ht 21:5 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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abaLesande 
abaRabia 
owaseAreopagu 

ovaeeAeia 

NEW TKSTAHKNT PKOPLKS' NAHRS 
HMMNI.UN H UU"MHNN A NM IIHN • uMNNMN 

ovaseAleeandria owaseAleeandria ovaseAlesandria owaaeAleeandria ovaeeAlexandriya owaseAlekeandriyaowaseAleksandriyaAlexandrian 
abaseArabia al.Arabi abaseArabia ovaseArabia owaseArabia ovaseArabiya ovaseArabhiya Arabian 
vaeeAreopagu was'eAreopago vaeeAreopagu vaeentabeni laseAreyopago owaeeAreyophagu owaseAreyophago Areopagite 

kaArea 
ovaseAeia ovas'eAsia ovaeeAsia ovaeeAsia owaeeAeia owaseAsiya owaeeAsiya Asian 

Acts 6:9 
Acta 2:11 
Acts 17:34 

Acta 20:4 

ru ..... 
oJ) 
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5 owaseAtene ovaseAtene owas'eAtene owaseAtene owaseAtene owaseAthene owaseAtbene ovaseAtbene Athenian Acts 17:21 
6 isigaba isigaba isigaba ibuto isigaba yeviyo eyebutho iButho Augustan Acts 27:1 

eikaAgueitu eika(esari sika'Kesare likaAuguetus sika(esari lika(besare likaKesari leNgonyaaa 
7 va-s'e(anani vase(anana ovaselanani ovas'eKanaan vakvalanan owaselanaan owaseKhanani ongowakwaKhanana Canaanite Ht 15:22 
8 111(anani waselanana unKanani 11as·e1ana u■lanania vase Kana u■lhanani u1shokobezi Canaean Ht 10:4 
9 a■aKaldea ualaldia a11a(aldi a■alaldia owaselaldia amaKbaldeyi amaKaledi amaKhaledi Chaldean Acts 7:4 
10 abaKristu aba(ristu a■aKristo aaaKristu a■akristu a■akristo amaKristu anaKristu Christian Acts 11:26 
11 ovaseKorinte owaseKorinte owas'eKorinto owasdorinte ovaseKorinte owase(horinte owaseKorinte owaseKhorinte Corinthian Acts 18:8 

owazalelwa owaseKupro owazalelwa owazalelwa ovaseKhupero esighingini native of Acts 4:36 
12 owase(upero owaseKupero elupro elupro eKhiprus saseSayiphro Cyrus 
13 abaKerete abaselrete a■aKrete abaseKrete owaselreta owaseKhretha owaeeKrethe owaseKhrethe Cretan Acts 2: 11 
14 wa-s • elurine u1Kirena owaselurene owaselirene ovaseKurene owaselurene owase(hirene owaseKhurene avela eSayirene Cyrenian Acts 6:9 
15 u11Gipite owasKgipite owas'eKgipite owaseKgipite owasKgipite owaseGibhithe owaseGibithe anaGibhithe Egyptian Acts 7:22 
16 abaKlaai abaseKla■u abKlaaiti a■aKla11i aaaKla1iter a1aE1a11ithe uaKla11ithi nakwaKla1u Kla11ite Acts 2:9 
17 abaFesu owaseKfesu ovas'eKfeso ovaseKfesu ovaseKfeeue ovaseKfesus owaseKfesu ovasRfesu Ephesian Acts 19:28 
18 Bapikuro abaKpikuro abaka 'Kpikuro abaKpikuro abaKpikuro esesikole amaKpikhuru kaKphikhuro Kpicurian Acta 17: 18 I\) 

N 
sika-Kpikur 0 

19 abalushi owaselushi owas • eitiopia owaseKthiopia owaseKtiopia owaseTbophiya owaseKtiyopia owaseThophiya Ethiopian Acts 8:27 
20 abaLlbertine abaLibertino abaLiberitino abaLibertino abaLibertino abakhululva abaLibertino abaZiphethe Freedmen Acts 6:9 
21 abaGeregesino a■aGergesene a11aGergesi anaGeregeeene anaGadara a■aGadara bakwaGerasa a11aGadara a11aGadara Gadarene Ht 8:28 
22 ovaseGalatia ovaeeGalatia owas • eGalatia owaseGalatia owaseGalatia owaseGalasia a■aGalathiya amaGalatbiya Galatian Gal 3:1 
23 owaseGalilia owaseGalile owaseGalile owas • eGalile owaseGali le owaseGalile owaseGalileya ovaeeGalile owaseGalile Galilean Ht 26:69 
24 amaGerike u11Greki yeGreke 1111Greki u11Greki Hissing u11Greki Hissing Greek Hk 7:26 
25 abaHeberu a11aHeberu amaJuda abaJuda i13iHeberu a■aJuda umJuda isiHebheru Hebrew Jn 5:2 
26 amaHeleni a11aGreki amaGreki abaJuda aba- a11aGreki kuvela umJuda okhuluna a11aJuda akbulu11a Hellenist Acts 6:1 

lingiea amaGreki kumaGr lki fn isiGreki isiGriki 
ngamaHeberu abege11bu 

27 abaHerodiani abaHerodia abakaHerodi abavu■a uHerode abangakuHerod abakaHerodea abakaHerode abakaHerode likafferodl Herodian Ht 22:16 
· 28 -Iskariota uSikaroti ulekarioti wae'eSkara Iskariot ulskariot waselbariyotbe Iskariyothe Iskariyothe Iscariot Ht 10: 4 

29 uHisareli u11Israeli owakwalsraele u11Israel u11Ieraeli 1111Israel u11Israyeli unlsrayell Israelite Jn 1:H 
30 elaseTali elaseTali sas· el talia elaseltali elaeeltali elaeel thali elaseI tali ya lanaNtaliyane Italian Acts 10:1 
31 abaYuda abaJuda abaJuda amaJuda abaJuda ahaJuda anaJuda abaJuda a11aJuda Jew Ht 2:2 
32 abakonzayo abakonzayo abapendukileyo ebuJudeni abaphendukileyo abezizwe amaprose 11 te aeebephendukele Judaism Acts 13:43 
33 bezizwe ababekhonza uNk. enkolweni yavo 
34 owaseLaodikia ovaseLaodikia owae'eLaodikia owaeeLaodikia owaseLaodikia owaseLawodieeya ovaseLawodikeya owaseLawodisiya Laodicean Col 4:16 
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35 u11Levite umLevi ovakva 'Levi u1Levi u1levi ovakvaLevi u11Levi umLevi Levite Lk 10:32 
36 a■aLikaonia bekulu1iea ekukulu11eni amaLikaonia uli1i uli11i isiLikawoniya isiLikhoniya Lycaonian Acte 14:11 

okva11aLikaonia kwae'eLukaonia lwaseLikaonia lvaeeL ikhaonia 
37 owaeeHakedonia ovaaeHakedonia ovae'eHakedonia ovaeeHakedonia ovaeeHakedonia owaeeHaeedonia owaseHakedoniya ovaseHasedoniya Macedonian Acts 19:29 
36 aaaHede a■aHede a■aHedi a11aHede a11alleder a11aHedi a1aHede naeeHediya Hede Acts 2:9 
39 laeeHidia laeeHedia lae'eHidian lakvaHidian laeeHidian laseHadian lakwaHidiyani kwaHidiyane Hidian Acta 7:29 
40 1111Nazarini umNazareti UllNazareta ovae'eNazarete u1Nazareti u11Nazaret owaseNazaretha u11Nazari u11Nazaretha Nazarene Ht 2:23 
41 abaNikolaiti abaNikalao abakva'Nikola aaaNikolao amaNikola yawoNikolas fn a11aNikolawu allaNikholawo Nicolatian Rev 2:6 
42 1111Farieia umFariei u1Fariei u11Fariei 1111Fariei u11Fariei u11Fariei u■Fariei abafariei Pharisee Ht 3:7 
43 owaeeFilipi owaseFilipi owas • e Filipi owaeeFilipi owaeeFilipi owaseFiliphi ovaseFilipi owaseFiliphi Philippian Phil 4: 15 N 

44 allaPatia a■aPartia a11aPati a■aPartia a■aParter a11aPharthi amaParte ePhathiya Parthian Acts 2:9 
N 
~ 

45 anaRoma(ni) a11aR011a abae'eR011a a11aR011a/abaaeR- abaeeRona a1aR011ani a11aR01a a11aR011a Roman Jn 11:48 ea 
46 u11Sadueia unSaduei u11Saduei 1111Sadusi u1Sadusi abaSadusi umSadusi unSadusi abasadusi Sadducee Ht 3:7 
47 u11Samaritani amaSilllaria amaSamaria was'eSa11aria amaSamaria a1aSa11ariya abaseSamariya amaSamariya owaseSa11ariya Sallaritan Ht 10:5 
48 UllSitia ullSitia isibutshwane u11Sitia ozulane (akaaashiwo) umSkithe iqaba Scythian Col 3:11 
49 Hastoiko a1aStoiko abas·e1pe11eni amaStoiko allaStoiko eeaseStoa uaStoyiku a11aStoyikhi Stoic Acts 17:18 

abay'izazi 
50 u11Siria owaaeSiria iSuri owaseSiria owaseSiria owaseSiria umSiriya UllSiriya Syrian Lk 4:27 
51 iSirof enike u11Siro-fenike kwelas'eSuro- UllSirofenike owaseSirofenike owaseSirofenizi umSirofenike owaaeFenisiya Syrophoenician Hk 7:26 

Fenike 
52 owaseTesalonika owaaeTesalonika owaeeTesalonika owaseTesolonika owaaeTeaalonika owaseThessalonikaowaeeThesalonika owaeeThesalonika Thessalonian Acts 20:4 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NOTKS: 1) So■e names are found with different spelling in different verses, and this is indicated by enclosing the variant letters within brackets. 
2) Some names are found in different for■a in the Greek. Where this is indicated in the RSV by a footnote, the abbreviation fn is given with the reference. 
3) Because of lack of apace on this chart, the Greek forlls of these names ia given on the following pages. 



.P£BSONAL...NAMES. 

1 ., A B € >. 
2 >ABaoot;,v 
3 
i 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
11 
15 
16 
17 : 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
21 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
31 
35 

. 3 6 
37 
38 
39 
iO 
"'i 1 
"'i 2 
13 
.. 1 
"'i 5 
"'i 6 
"'i 7 
"'i 8 
-19 
50 
51 
52 
53 

>AB la 
>ABlOUo 

>ABpaaµ. 
>ABla8ap 
>Aoaµ. 
> A cS o l 

>Aol,J.lV 
c, A ya Bos. 
>Aypl1l'1l'as_ 
A'Oyooo-ros. 

>AXQlKOS. 
>Apxe>.aos. 
"AXllJ. 

,, A p X l 1l' ll" {) S. 
,AKu>.as. 
>A.>.tE;avopos. 
cA>.-r,o.Los. 
"Al,J.lVacSab 

, Aµ.t;,5. > Aµ.mv 
>Aµ.ms. 

>Aµ.1l'AlQTOS. 
"AvcSptas. 
>AvcSpOVlKOS. 
>AVTlll"O.S. 
"A1l'flQ 
>A,re>.>.i'ls. 
>A,ro>.>.uwv 
>A,ro.>..>.G>s. 
"APlOTapxos. 
>AplOTOBov.>.os. 

> A p V l 

"Aapmv 
"AP,aE;acS 
>Aoa, 
>Ao ti P 

>AO'OYKPlTOS. 
>ApTeµ.Qs_ 
,,APTE:IJ.lS. 
>Atmp 

Baplwvt 
BaPl11000S. 
Ba.>.aK 
Ba.>.aaµ. 
Ba a>. 

B01l'Tl0Tf!S. 
BapvaBos. 
BapaBBOs. 
Ba pa K 
Bapaxlas. 

BapoaB(B)Qs. 
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5 "'i 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
6 "'i 
65 
66 
67 
68 
6 9 
70 
71 
72 
73 
7 "'i 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
8 "'i 
8 5 
86 
87 
68 
89 
90 
91 
92 
9 3 
91 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
10-1 
105 
106 
107 
108 

BapTlµ.at'os. 
Bapeo.>.01-1.at'os. 

BeeteBou>.; Bee.>.teBouB 
Be.>.lap 
B€PVlK11 
BE:VlOl,.l.lV 
Beop 

Boav11pyts. 
BO et; Boot 
B>.ao-ros. 
AO.Vltj.). 
A a V ( 6 
A111J.OS. 

A 111-J.f!TPlOS. 
AlcSVµ.05. 

A(K11 
AlOVUOlOS. 
AlOTpt-r,115. 

TO.Bl 80. AopKas.; 
APO"O(H>..>.a 
,,EBep 
>E>.eatap 

> H >. l 

>H>.Cas. 
"E.>.'Oµ.as. 
>E.>.loat'os. 
>E>.laK(IJ, 
>E>.letep 
>E>.lou6 
>E>.loaBeT 
>E.>.µ.a6aµ. 

E >. O l 
Atvtas. 
<EV W X 

>Evws. 
"E1ra, pas. 

>E,raippOcHTos. 
>Ell"a(V€TOS, 
)I Epao TO s. 

., H p 

>Hoat 
EOa 

EuocS1.a 
E~Bo\J.>.05. 
E,,TVXOS. 
4>apam 

tf't>.lE; 
tfto TO S. 
tolB11 
tuye.>.os. 
·t l .>. 11 TO S. 
4'l.>.tjµ.wv 
4'lh1l'1l'OS, 
4>L.>.<'.:loyos. 
t>.tywv 
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109 <l>OPTOUVOTOS. 161 ,Iwotix 
110 raBpt11>. 165 'Iwotis. 
111 f'a}..}..LWV 166 ,rnoo'Os. 
112 rau.a>.L1)>. 167 ,I11oo'Ds. 
113 ro.LOS. 168 >rwoLas. 
11 "l reoewv 169 ' Iwaaa1,1 
115 rwy 17 0 , I w fl X 
116 <Ayap 171 'Iouoas. 
117 C EI-L 1-L (.(Jp 172 ,Iouoas. 
118 <Avva 173 >Io'i.H~as. 
119 <AvaVLOS. 1 7 1 'Iou>.La 
120 c, Av v as. 175 'IouXLOS. 
121 <AptTaS. 176 >IouvLCis. 
122 <Ep1,1as. 177 >Io'OOTOS. 
123 CR p ~lf'\ s. 178 ALKO.LOV 
12 "l <Ep1-Lf\S. 179 Kavo6K1i 
125 <Epu.oyevns. 180 Ka.iros. 
126 <Hp(i}o1')S. 181 KaLaipas. 
127 <HpwoLas. 182 K <'.x L V 

128 <HpwoLWV 183 K'l')ipas. 
129 <Eo>.L 18 "l KO.LV0.1,.1. 
130 ~ECE:Ktas. 185 KaLVO.IJ. 
131 <EopililJ. 186 KaLoap 
132 cyµ.tVO.LOS. 187 Kt S. 
133 c oont 188 Kopv1')XLOS. 
131 >E1,11,1avou1)X 189 Kwoa1,.1. 
135 >roaa.K 190 Kptoiros. 
136 'IeooaL 191 Xout't 
137 >IoK<lPLW0 192 K>.auoLa 
138 ,Io pan>- 193 KXauoLOS. 
139 >Ieipea.e 191 KAfll-L11S. 
110 >IaKiliB 195 K>.e:o1T0.S. 
111 ,Iair.iliB 196 K>.w,rQ5. 
1"12 >ra1,.1.Bpf\s. 197 xxons. 
1 "13 >ravvaL 198 Ko p e 
1 '11 ,Iavvns. 199 Kp1)ou1s. 
1 "i S 'Iape:T 200 XpLOTOS. 
1 "16 'Iaowv 201 KouapTos. 
1 "17 'Iet.LPOS. 202 Kup'f)VLOS, 
1 "1 8 >Ie:XOVLO.S. 203 Ae:BBatos. 
1 "19 'Ie:peµ.a 1. s. 201 A<'.xl,.LE:X 
150 'Ie:ooaL 205 Ao.Capos. 
1 => 1 >rnoo'Os. 206 AE:YLWV 
152 >reta.Be>. 207 AE:UL 
153 , I (.(J B 208 · Auo,a 
15 "l , I w o a 209 ALVOS. 
155 >Iwava.v 210 Auoav,as. 
156 'Iwa.v(v}a 211 AUOL<lS. 
157 'Iwa.v(v}ns. 212 A (.(J T 
158 'Iwvas. 213 AOUK0.S. 
159 >rwvau. 211 Aounos. 
160 'IWP0.1-L 215 AWLO 
161 'Iwpt1,.1. 216 Mayoo.>.nv-n 
162 'IWOfl<P 217 Mo.ywy 
163 'IwoaipaT 218 Ma.>.e:>.e:11.>. 
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219 Maae 271 <uvtOTOS. 
220 Ma.XKOS. 275 IIuppo5. 
221 Maµ.wvas. 276 Il6pKlOS. 
222 Mo.vo.'f)v 277 Il6VTLOS. IlLHil"OS. 
223 MavaooT1s. 278 Ilp6xopo5. 
22-1 Mapta Maptaµ, 279 IlOTI'ALOS. 
225 MO.PKOS. 250 II0'00T1S. 
226 MaTeatos. 281 IItUi-ros. 
227 Map ea 282 IlplCHLAAO 
228 Mo.Te av 283 Ilp(OKO. 
229 Ma-r-raea 2 8-1 <PaxaB; cpao.B 
230 Mo.Tea.T 285 <Paxt,i\ 
231 MaTTaetaS. 286 ,Apaµ. 
232 MaTeLO.S. 287 <poµ.q,a; <patipo.v; <peµ.q,av 
233 Me>.ea 288 <payau 
234 Me>..xtotoei,:. 289 <PoBoaµ. 
235 Me>,. x l 290 <Pnoa 
236 Mevvo. 291 <PeBE:KKO. 
237 Meootas. 292 c P6o'!'l 
238 Maeouoaxa 293 <po'()q:,05. 
239 "Avtvaos. 291 <Poua 
210 Mtxatii\ 295 Ea-rrq>tpa 
211 Mva.owv 296 Eai\aett,i\ 
212 N (yep 297 i::o.>.µ,.wv 
2 "i 3 Mo.>.ox 298 i:: a. X a 
2 "i 41 M lo uo fl S. 299 Ea.>..wµ.Tl 
245 Nayyo.L 300 Eaµ.vwv 
2 "i 6 Naxwp 301 i::a.µ.ounx 
2 -1 7 Na.ouµ. 302 Ea ppa 
2 "i 8 Natµ.av 303 Eo.Tav 
2"19 Na.pKtooos. 30"1 Eau>.05.; Eo.oui\ 
250 Naaoowv 305 Ee:Ko'()voos. 
251 No.eaµ. 306 EtpyL<JS. 
252 Naeavanx 307 Eepoux 
253 Na~wpatos. 308 E 118 
25-1 Nnpi.. 309 Ea x a 
255 Nnpeus. 310 E ti µ. 
256 NLK<lVWP 311 Eeµ.ed 
257 NLK66,iµ.05. 3 1 2. ElAO.S. 
258 NLKOAO.OS. 313 i::LXouavos. 
259 Nuµ.cpa 31 "i EU IL€ WV 
260 N GJ € 315 E(µ.wv 
2 61 ,IwBno 316 i::UVTU'X.11 
262 ,oxuµ.-rro.s. 317 EKeuo.s. 
263 >ovnotq>opos. 318 Eo>.oµ.tt,v 
26 "1 >ovtioq.1.os. 319 EU>-rra-rpos. 
265 Ila'()>,.05. 320 i::WOLTI'O.TPOS. 
266 Ila'()Xos. 321 Ewoaevns. 
267 IIa.pµ.evo.s. 322 i:: T<l XU S. 
268 IIaTpoBO.s. 323 E-req>avo.s. 
269 4>0.A€K 32"1 ETeq>avos. 
270 cl>avou1)X 325 Eouoavva 
271 cl>ape~ 326 TaBtea 
272 IlepOLS. 327 eaooatos. 
273 IltTpo5. 328 eaµ.ap 
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329 eapa 21 Bnetaea. 
330 TtpTLOS. 25 Bnea.vto. 
331 TtpTuU,os. 26 Bnea.Ba.pa. 
332 e e u o o. s. 27 Bne>-.tµ. 
333 T\.BtplOS. 28 Bnecpa.yn 
334 TUXLIC.6S. 29 Bneoa.coa. 
335 T1.1.1.at'os. 30 BL8'llVlO. 
336 TllJ.'l')V 31 KaLoapeLa 
337 Tq1.68e:05. 32 K a V a. 
338 Tu,ro.vvos. 33 Xo.vao.v 
339 TL1'lOS. 31 Ka,papvaouµ. 
310 T(TOS. 35 Ka,r,raoOXLQ 
3 "1 1 0€:0tp\.AOS. 36 KaOoa 
312 ew µ.O.s. 37 Keyxpecn 
3"¼3 TpUtplQLVQ 38 XL o S. 
3 1 "i TpucpQoa 39 Xopo.{LV 
3 "i 5 Tpocpq.1.os. 1 0 KLALIC.a 
3 "i 6 OupBavos. 11 Kvloos. 
3 "i 7 OtlpLO.O 12 Ko>.oooaL 
318 >OtLO.S. "i 3 K6pLV80S. 
3 "i 9 E'bV'llC.fl 1 "l Kw S. 
350 L!acSWIC. 15 Kp'l')Tfl 
351 Za1<.xat'os. 16 K'l'..>,ro5. 
352 ZaxapLas. 17 Kup'l')vn 
353 Ze:t>eoaLos. "18 Aa>.µ.avouea 
3 5 "1 znvas. 19 Aa>.µ.aTLa 
355 Zapa 50 Aaµ.apLs. 
356 ZopoBaBe>. 51 Aaµ.ao1C.05. 
357 4.L6S. 52 AE:K0.1l'OALS. 

53 At PB fl 
PLACE.. NAMES 51 Al')'U1l'TOS. 

55 ,Eµ.µ.aoos. 
1 ,ABLAflV'I') 56 ,,EtpE:OlS. 
2 ,Axat'a 57 ,EcppaLµ. 
3 >AopO.IJ.UTT'l')VOS. S8 EucppO.TflS. 
"1 >AopLO.S. 59 Ka>-.ous. ALµ.tvas. 
5 Aevwv 60 f'aBBaea. 
6 <AKe:>.oaµ.ax 6 1 r a o 
7 ,A>.e:~avopeus. 62 f'O.AO.TLO. 
8 >Aµ.cpL 1l'OALS. 63 f'O.>.LXala 
9 ,AVTLO'X.E:LO. 6 1 f'ato. 
10 ,AVTL1t'O.TPLS. 65 re:vvnoaptT 
11 >A,ro}.XWVl<l 66 repaonvos. 
12 ,A1l'1l'LOU cp6,rov 67 re:eonµ.avl 
13 >ApaB(a 68 ro>.yoea 
11 ,APE:LOS. ,rayos. 69 f'6µ.oppa 
15 <ApLµ.a8aLa 70 <E>.>.as. 
16 <Apµ.ayeowv 7 1 ~ o 11 S. 
17 ,AOL<l 71 Xappo.v 
18 ,,Aooos. 75 <Ie:pa,ro>.lS. 
19 ,Aenvns. 76 ,IIC.OVLOV 
20 ,ATT<lAE:lCl 77 ,Ioouµ.a.La 
21 ,,A(WTOS. 78 ,I.>..>.UpllC.OV 
22 BaBu>.wv 79 >rooaxap 
23 Be:pta 80 ,Iopan.>. 



81 
82 
83 
8"'1 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
10"'1 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
11"'1 
.115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
12 "'1 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
13"'1 
135 

>ITa.>da. 
>IToupa.La 
>IepLXf.JJ 

>repoo6.>.uµ.a. 
,I6-rr-rr11 
,Iopoavns. 
,IO'Uoa.La 

Keopf.JJv 
AaooLKeLa 
Aa.oaLa 
ALBU17 
A'UKO.OVLQ 

A'UKLO. 
Auooa 
AuoTpa 
MaKE:oOVLQ 
Ma.yaoav 
M€:JLT'l1 

Ma.vaoons. 
MeOO'Tl'OTO.IJ,LO. 
M(.>.rp•os. 

MLT'U.>.1)vn 
M'Opa 
M'UOLO. 

N a't'v 
Na~a.pa; Na~apee 
Nta.s_ 'Tl'OALS. 

NLK61l'OALS. 

NLveuri 
Eupau.>.>.wv 

>E.>.aLG>v 
Ilaµ.q>'UALO. 

Ilaq>os_ 
napaoeLoos. 
naoxa 
Ila.Ta.pa 
n a ,. µ. o s. 
AL000TPWTOS. 

Il€:VT'l1KOO T '11 
Iltpyn 

ntpya1,1.os. 
<t>L.>.aoe.>.q>eLa 
41LAL1l'1l'OL 
410LV(K'17 

410LVlf,; 

41P'UYLO. 
IlLOLo(a 

IlOVTOS. 
IlTo.>.eµ.a't's. 
IlOTLOAOL 
•paµ.a 

>Epuepa ea.>.a.ooa. 
•Poutinv 
•p1)yLOV 

•Pooos. 
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136 •Pwµ.n 
137 i::O.AO.IJ.LS. 
138 ~a.>.11µ. 
139 ~0.ALIJ, 
110 ~a..>.µ.wvn 
1,1 ~aµ.apeLa 
112 ~aµ.os_ 
14:J i::aµ.oepetK'l1 
111 :EapoeLs. 
1"'15 ~€:A€UIC.€LQ 
146 ~a.pwv 
147 :Euxtu 
148 ~LoWV 
149 ~L.>.waµ. 
150 ~L'Vd: 
151 ~µ.upva 
152 ~oooµ.a 
153 ~1l'O.Vl0. 
154 T'f)V puµ.nv Tf)V 1(.0.AOUIJ,€:Vt) 
e-o9€'t'av 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
163 
16 4 
165 
166 
167 
168 
169 
17 0 

~'UXC.p 
:E'UpCl.1(.0\JO"Ql 

~'UPLO. 
~'OTLS. 

Tap 065. 
eeo-oa.>.ov(Kfl 

Tpe:Ls_ TaBepvaL 
8'UUTLP<X 
TLB€PL<lS. 

Tpaxwv't'TLS. 
Tp<tJas. 
Tup6s_ 

.1LOOKO'UPOLS. 
:Eape-rrTa 
ZaBou.>.wv 

PEOPLES' NAMES 

1 ,A.>.eE;;a.vopeus. 
2 ,,Apa~ 
3 >Ape:o-rrayLTflS. 
"'1 ,AOLQVOS. 
5 >Aenva't'os. 
6 ~€BO.OTOS. 
7 Xavavaca 
8 Xavava't'os_ 
9 Xa.>.oa't'os. 
10 XpLOTLQVO\JS, 
11 KopLV0LOS. 
12 K'O-n'POLS. 
13 Kptis. 
1"'1 Kupnva,os. 
15 , ALYW'UTrTLOS. 
16 >E.>.aµLT'l')S. 
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17 >Eq>t<HOS. 
18 >Ell'lKO\JpeLOS. 
19 Aeacov 
20 <E>-.>.nvcs. 
21 ALBepLVOS. 
22 ro.oapnv6s. 
23 ra>-.a-raL 
2"'i ro.>-.L>-.aros. 
25 <EB pa.Ls_; •EBpal.OS. 
26 <E>-.>-.nvLo-rns. 
27 <Hp~ol<lVOL 
25 >IoKO.PLW8 
29 >Iopa.11>.L-rns. 
31 >r-ra>-.LKOS. 
32 >rouoaCos. 
33 ,rpoon>.u-ros. 
3"1 AaocHu:us. 
35 ACUL'f11S. 
36 A\JK<lOVlO'fl 
37 Mai:.ao6vas. 
38 Mfloos. 
39 MaoLaµ. 
"10 Na.taparos. 
11 N\.KO>.a.r-rns. 
12 lllO.Pl-00.t'OS, 
13 <l>lhl11'11''1"\0lOS. 
1"1 rrapaoL 
15 cpwµ.o.t'Ol 
16 :a:aooouKa.t'os. 
"17 :a:aµ.apL-rns. 
1 .e ~11.vans. 
"19 :a:-rot'KOS. 
50 ~upos. 
51 :a:upoq>OLVLKLOOO. 
52 ee:000.>.ovLKe:'05. 
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